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E D I T O R I A L T h e  K e l o w n a  C o u r i e r
Fire Prevention V O L U M E  41
K elu vvna, l i r i l i s l i  C o lu m b ia , 'r i iu r s d a v , O c to b e r  5 th , 1944 N U M 151':K  11
Once ugain by Kuya| I'roclaniatioii the week of October 
8-14 has been set aside aa Fire I’revention week for the pur­
pose of drawing the j>ub!ic S attention to the needless waste of 
hum an lives and jiroperty causeil liy fire. D uring tlic past ten 
years four hundred and seventy thou-sand fires have destroyed 
Canadian property to tlie extent of more than tw o hundreil and 
sixty-four million dollars and during the same period two 
thousand eight hundred and sixty-nine persons have lost their 
lives throuf^li fire ;ind it is cstinuitcd tiuit iit Icust ten tliousuud 
others have been seriously injured as the result of fire.
Furtlier statistics published by the Dominion h'ire Com­
m issioner show that in 1943 Canada s losses by fire am ounted 
to $31,4^)4,710 (not including nearly $5,000,000 losses in N ation­
al Defence properties). The number of lives lost by fire was 
310. of whom 149 were children. But 1944 gives every indica­
tion of presenting a much more serious picture. I t  is reliably 
estim ated that in the first eight m onths of the current year the 
fire fosses were $27,500,000 against $17,250,000 or practically a 
00 percent increase.
Insurance men are fully aware of the seriousness of tins 
situation and it should hardly be necessary to point out to the 
general public tha t every fire is an economic loss regardless of 
the fact th a t the property may be insured. Somebody pays for 
it and th a t somoliody is you and I. h ire  waste, while always 
local in inception, is national in efTcct. I t produces four main 
elTects: upon our natural resources by the destruction of build­
ing m aterials; upon commercial credit by the im pairm ent of 
sec u rity ; ujion industrial progress by its handicap on produc­
tion, and uj)on the pco])le who finally pay the cost of the fire.
Relief from the crushing burden imiiosed by our enorm ous 
fire loss can be obtained if Canadians would be more careful, 
particularly  in the disposal of cigarettes, cigars, pipe tobacco 
and m atches; in cleaning smoke-pipes and chimneys frequently 
and in seeing tha t the heating equipm ent is at a safe distance 
from combu.stible m aterial; in not using dangerous flammable 
m aterial for home dry-cleaning and for kindling fires; in not 
overloading electrical w iring and in not jn ak in g  am ateur ex­
tensions to their electrical system s, and in guarding against 
the dangers of fire in every way.
T his week Canadians will be urged to use every care with 
fire, not only during Fire Prevention W eek, but every week of 
tiie year. If they take the advice, many needless tragedies may 
be avoided and Canada may emerge in the postw ar period as 
a country  safe from fire.
Building Permit Figures 
Indicate City May Reach 
Record Before Year End
FIVE KELOWNA 
MEN LISTED 
CASUALTIES
K ille d
C o n c i l i a t i o n  O f f i c e r
W it h  C o n t in u a n c e  O f P r e s e n t  T r e n d  1944  W i l l  R iv a l,  
I f  N o t  E x c e e d ,  K e lo w n a ’s  T o p  B u ild in g  Y e a r  
o f  1939  W h e n  T h e  G e n e r a l H o s p it a l  W a s  E r e c te d  
— P e r m it s  A m o u n t in g  T o  $ 2 9 0 ,0 0 0  I s s u e d  T o  
D a t e  S in c e  J a n u a r y
W ith  F ighting  Increasing In 
In tensity  On W a r  F ron ts 
Casualties M ount
N a m e d  I n  D i s p u t e  
B e t w e e n  C i t y ,  U n i o n
LO C A L MAN K IL L E D
Bu i l d i n g  perm its issued this year bid fair to reach the record figure of 1939 if the iireseiit trend continues th rough­
out the rem ainder of the year. In 1939, when the Kelowna 
General H ospital was erected and accounted for $120,848.00 of 
the year’s total, the building perm its reached $360,000.00. At 
the end of Septem ber this year, perm its had been issued for 
$290,000, ju s t $70,000 short of the 1939 figure with three m onths 
still to go, and already higher than in any year, excepting 1939, 
at the end of the first nine months.
O thers From  City Are M iss­
ing, W ounded And Seriously 
111, According T o  W ord Re­
ceived
In 1943 building hero touched a 
new low as a result of war condi­
tions. Even during the depression 
years of the thirties there was, more 
building hero than the mere trickle 
of $37,923 in the first nine months 
of last year.
The sudden spurt in building here 
plus the rapid change in vacant 
real estate properties all Indicate 
that Kelowna is being prepared for 
a substantial building boom just as 
soon as supplies are available. More 
than two hundred City-owned lots 
have been sold and returned tojhe 
tax roll. Most of these have been 
purchased by people who Intend to 
erect dwellings upon them.
In addition, there has been a 
steady movement of privately- 
owned lots into the hands of po­
tential builders.
PREVENTORIUM 
TAG DAY SAT.
The Gordon Campbell Preventor­
ium will hold its annual tag day 
on Saturday, October 7. This is the 
group’s one appeal for public assist­
ance and is made to raise funds to 
further its work among the under­
nourished children of the district. 
Odd as it appears, the fact remains 
that in this district there 'are some 
children who do not obtain the 
proper nourishment, and the Pre­
ventorium group are endeavoring 
to coimteract this by supplying 
milk to these children. The group 
hopes for a generous response on 
Saturday.
There iS' a teacher famine, and it is due not to the lack of 
apples or a lack of small boys to bring the apples, but simply to 
a lack of teachei s.
Peashooters
D uring  the past two weeks the peashooter has again ap­
peared on the streets of Kelowna. This m enace had disappear­
ed for some time and-there were few regrets ; the hope, indeed, 
was th a t it would not* reappear. But some m anufacturer has 
seen fit to  make them  of plastic and th ey  are back again, being 
wielded viciously by boys on bicycles and boys standing on the 
curbs.
If there isn’t, there should be a bylaw  prohibiting the use 
of peashooters on the streets of any city. However, i t  ought 
not to be necessary for the 'police, whose w ork has been m ul­
tiplied since the outbreak of war, to spend 'tim e chasing child­
ren w ith peashooters. A lert parents who take an in terest in 
their offspring w iir  be aware of the pastim e indulged in by 
boys of school age. The use of peashooters can be discourag­
ed by a heart-to-heart talk. If th is fails, the application of the 
strap  often brings the desired result.
T he point is th a t it is the duty  of parents to see th a t their 
children do not annoy dr harm  other persons who are going 
about th e ir business. A pea h itting  a m otorist m ight cause 
loss of control of the car and an accident. A pedestrian could 
be injured in the eye by the children’s sdemingly innocent pas­
time. P aren ts should consider the  risks they  take as respon­
sible guardians.
Edible pie plates may be a postwar feature but for the sake 
of a lasting peace it would first be well .to ensure, edible pie.
A Pertinent Question
A  wom an w riting  a le tte r to  the editor of one ,of the  V an­
couver papers last week asked a very pertinen t question. The 
question has been asked before, b u t it has never been answ ered 
satisfactorily. T he question w a s : when are Canadians to be 
perm itted  the same sugar as are our neighbors to  the-sou th?
T he people of Canada are becoming very  restive about the 
sugar rationing  and about all the inform ation com ing from  O t­
taw a is a conjectural news item  suggesting th a t the  ra tion  m ay 
even be reduced. T he Canadian housewife finds it hard to  un­
derstand how her neighbors across the border can be perm itted 
tw ice the  sugar she is allowed for canning purposes, and, she 
understands, obtain even m ore than tha t. M any a housewife 
would have rejoiced in a little  more sugar during these past 
three m onths to 'enable her to  fill her em pty jars w ith the abun­
dance of fru it , th a t has been available. B ut the jars, m any of 
them , have rem ained empty. Instead of obtaining a little  more 
sugar she hears th a t soft drink m anufacturers are obtaining an 
increase on an already-too-large quota and th a t o ther sugar­
using firms have an adequate supiply.
Canada is supposed to be working on a sugar arrangem ent 
w ith the U nited States. If this is so, how is it tha t there is 
such a discrepancy in the supply? _
I t  is surely about time th a t O ttaw a gave some reasonable 
and clear explanation of the  w hole situation surrounding sugar. 
In  the m eantim e ,a deep suspicion is grow ing in the m inds of 
the Canadian, public th a t all is not well in the sugar D enm ark 
and th is suspicion will continue to grow until O ttaw a takes tlie 
public in to  its confidence, A t present there  is a grow ing belief 
th a t e ither we have been outsm arted by the U nited States or 
th a t som e of our sm art bureaucrats in the E ast haye either 
gotten them selves in a jam or are deliberately w ithholding an 
increase in the sugar ration from the Canadian public.
These facts taken into considera­
tion with this year’s building per­
mits are shadows cast by coming 
events and indicate that there is 
every reason to believe that this 
city will experience a substantial 
growth in construction immediately 
following the opening up of the sup­
ply markets.
A comparison of the building per­
mits issued by the city during the 
past sixteen years, for the period 
January 1st to September 30th, is 
interesting.
1928, $197,430; 1929, $192,106; 1930, 
$84,446; 1931, $66,961; 1932, $93,184; 
1933, $67,158.50; 1934, $56,538; 1935, 
$97,918; 1936, $92,970; 1937, $135,065; 
1938, $117,740; 1939, $329,000.50; 1940, 
$100,939.80; 1941, $110,325; 1942, $126,- 
125; 1943, $37,923; 1944, $290,000.
September Permits
Permits issued for building dur­
in g  the month , of September 
amounted to $30,410, an increase of 
$10,575 over the previous month.
They included building permits 
for 11 new homes amounting to 
$28,650, and were issued as follows: 
L. R. Walrod, $3,200; George L. 
Dore, $5,600; M. R. Zahara, $1,500;
B. J. Rountree, $1,500; P. J. Jan- 
zen, $1,500; A. Marty, $4,000; Mrs. 
H. Pioty, $1,500; A. Simoneau, 
$2,750; F. C. Meyer, $1,500; R. J. 
Ritchie, $1,500; F. T. and A. L. Wil­
son, $4,100.
Other permits were issued to the 
following: Mrs. D. C. Kyle, garage, 
$200; W. Leiske, porch $50; John 
Butt, root house, $80; Johann Hart­
mann, foundation and back porch, 
$400; Biid Franklin, garage, $150;
C. R. Walrod, garage, $100; N. Grau-
mann, roothouse, $80: H. Preston, 
addition to residence, $700. •
ROTARY YOUTH 
AMBASSADOR 
TO SPEAK HERE
Dr. Charles E. Barker, called “Ro­
tary’s Ambassador of Youth,’’ will
visit Kelowna on Tuesday, Oct. 17, 
when he will address gatherings of 
school students and the local Rotary 
Club during the day and a public 
meeting that everting.
RED SHIELD 
DRIVE NEAR 
OBJECTIVE
Hope Additional Contributions 
Will Put Campaign Over 
Top . _ '
During the past week the Red 
Shield campaign for Central Ok­
anagan picked up considerably, 
with returns to date amoimting to 
$2,140, and every hope is expressed 
by the committee in charge that the 
$3,000 objective will be reached.
The Salvation Army Home Front 
campaign headquarters for receiv­
ing contributions have. closed, but 
good citizens, wishing to help the 
organization reach its objective, 
may leave contributions at the 
Bombed Britons Society workrooms 
on Lawrence Avenue.
Not all retimis from district 
points are in as yet.
The committee reports that the 
response from business people in 
Kelowna was most generous.
B.C.-yukon^s 7 tli V ictory Loan 
Quota Highest O n  Record: Public 
Be A sked  For $ 5 4 ,6 0 0 ,0 0 d
Five Kelowna men, serving with 
the Army and Air Force in France 
nd Italy, appear in the casualty 
lists this week. They include: Cpl. 
John Samuel Blackburnc, killed; 
Fit. Lieut, George Patterson, rnls.s- 
ing; Pte. Harold Goodison, slightly 
wounded; F/O R. W. Pettigrew, 
missing: Pie- Peter Boychuk, seri­
ously ill.
Corporal J. S. Blaokbume
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Blackburnc, 
of East Kelowna, have been noti­
fied by Ottawa that their son. Cor­
poral John Samuel Blackburnc, is 
oilicially reported as killed Jn ac­
tion on September 17.
Corporal Blackburnc was in It­
aly, where he was serving with the 
Seaforth Highlanders. Ho was first 
reported missing, but on Saturday 
he was reported as having been 
killed. He was twenty-eight years 
of age and was born in Vancouver, 
coming here at the age of four. In 
February, 1941, he enlisted in the 
Rocky Mountain Rangers and spent 
two years with that unit on the 
Coast. He went to Britain in Febru­
ary, 1943, was transferred to the 
Seaforths and served with them 
throughout the Sicilian and Italian 
campaigns.
A brother, F/O Ernest G. Black- 
buriie, is serving with the R.C.A.F. 
in Britain.
, F/O R. W. Pettigrew
F/O R. W. “Red” Pettigrew, 22, 
son of Mrs. W. W. Pettigrew, of Ke­
lowna, has been reported missing in 
overseas operations on Sept. 27. He 
had been on special target duty. 
Haying enlisted at Kelowna in the 
fall of 1942, this yoimg airman went 
overseas in August, 1943, after hav­
ing received his wings at Calgary. 
The event was of special signifi­
cance, as his mother was present 
at the graduation ceremonies and 
pinned the wings upon her son. A 
brother, Dexter, is also an officer 
in the R.C.A.F. and has been over­
seas since April, 1941.
Fit. Lieut. G. Patterson
Word was received on Sunday by 
A. L. Patterson that his son, Flight 
Lieut. George Patterson, R.C.A.F., 
is reported missing on air opera­
tions in France. The young airman, 
who is only 23, enlisted early in 
1941 and went overseas in the fall 
of that year. His brother, Capt. Ar­
thur Patterson, a member of the 
Army Medical Corps, is stationed 
at Chilliwack.
Pte. Peter Boychuk
Word was received recently by 
Mrs. Martha M. Boychuk that her 
husband, pte. Peter Boychuk, 30, is 
seriously ill in a hospital in Eng­
land. He enlisted three years ago, 
went overseas in September, 1942, 
and has been serving with a B. C. 
unit. Prior to enlistment, Pte. Boy- 
cliuck had resided in Kelowna for 
twelve years and had been a truck­
er for George Dillon &. Son. His 
wife and two small sons, aged' 
two and a half and four, are resid­
ing here.
Pte. H. Goodison
Pte. Harold Goodison, 23, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Goodison, has 
been slightly wounded in Italy, ac­
cording to recent word received by 
his parents. Pte. Goodison enlisted 
in August, 1942, and went overseas 
with an Edmonton regiment. Be­
fore enlistment he was in the auto 
wrecking business in Kelowna.
D e p a r tm e n t  O f  L a b o r  N a m e s  R . G . C le m e n t , O f  V a n ­
c o u v e r , A s  C o n c il ia t io n  (O fficer W h o  W i l l  A t ­
t e m p t  T o  B r in g  T w o  P a r t ie s  T o g e t h e r — P o i n t s  
O f C o n te n t io n  A r e  T h e  U n io n  S h o p  A n d  T h e  
C h e c k -o ff  C la u s e s  I n  A g r e e m e n t  P r o p o s e d  B y  
T h e  U n io n — W o u ld  M e a n  T h a t  U n io n  W o u ld  B e  
A b le  T o  D ic t a t e  W h o  S h o u ld  F i l l  C it y  P o s i t i o n s  
— C h e c k -o f f  S y s t e m  I s  D e d u c t io n s  O f  U n io n  D u e s  
F r o m  E m p lo y e e 's  C h e q u e s  B y  C ity
CORP. J. S. BLACKBURNE Council Definitely Opposed
son of Mr. and Mrs. ,S. Blackburnc, 
of East Kelowna, who is officially 
reported killed in action on Sep­
tember 17th.
*jpHE City Council has been informed by the Provincial D e­
partm ent of L.abor tha t R. O. Clement, of Vancouver, bad 
been a]Ji)ointed conciliation officer to a ttem pt to effect a col­
lective bargaining agreem ent between the City and the m ajor­
ity o(,its employees formed into the Kelowna Civic ]uni)loyees 
Union, under the Canadian Congress of Labor. On M onday 
night the Council instructed  H is W orship the M ayor to  ar- 
Thc Okanagan Valley Musical range a suitable date for the m eeting between the Union rep- 
Fcstival will be held at Kelowna resentatives and the City representatives under the guidance
MUSICAL FESTIVAL 
HERE IN SPRING
next spring. The announcement Qf jv!,. Clement. On M onday night, however, the Council again 
ArL'?klt° S th o S ^d S e^an d ^p a r- w ent on record as opposing a union shop and the “check-off”
ticulars are not available at pres 
ent, the fact that the Festival is to 
be resumed is good news for music 
lovers of the Valley.
Next spring’s Festival will be the 
nineteenth annual event of the or­
ganization, the past year having 
been the first one during which it 
has not been held
clauses in the agreem ent requested by the employees.
GEN. KELLER 
IN CANADA?
The following city employees are 
not members of the union and not 
affected by the agreement: office 
employees, relief officer, meter 
reader, office janitor, police office
janitor, those employed in a con- 
Major-General R. F. L. “Rod” fidential capacity or those having 
Ori^naliy * held* in Kelowna fo'r Keller, of Kelowna, commander of the hiring or firing of employees, 
a number of, years, latterly the Fes- the 3rd Canadian Division, which The notification from the Depart-
tival had been rotated between Ke- nlaved such a heroic role in taking means that the
lowna, Penticton and Vernon. The caen, is believed to be aboard a authorities have
last one was held in this city in hospital ship due to arrive at an agreement
May, 1943, and the Festival w ill, easteim Canadian port at an early themselves and the first step in the
again be held here in the spring of date.  ^ 'CeneraT Kelier, who ' was Jaw’s course in attempting to solve
1945. wounded in France in August by *he dispute is being taken. If the
------------------------- shrapnel from bombs dropped short concihation officer cannot effect an
Miss Audrey Stephenson, Kam- by United States flyers, was not ser- 4- ^
loops, was a visitor in Keloivna dur- iously injured. He had been decor- aroitration board,
ing the past week toi attend the ated with the C.B.E. by the K in g  ®n Monday night the Council re-
Piggott-Anderson wedding. on June 7th. iterated its opposition to a union
shop and also to the check-off sys- 
— tern. The latter means the City
Box Shortage M akes A p p le  Industry 
Experiment W ith  Paper Containers 
For Shipping Rather Than In Orchard
would be obliged to deduct from 
each employee’s wages his dues to 
the imion. - ^
Alderman O. L. Jones was not 
present on' Monday night, but all 
other aldermen expressed their op­
position to a union shop. All al­
dermen present, excepting Aider- 
man Hughes-Games, expr^sed op­
position to- the check-off system.
P a p e r  B a g s  W il l  B e  U s e d  F o r  S h ip p in g  S o m e  A p p le s  Alderman Hughes-Games stated 
U n le s s  M ir a c le  H a p p e n s  I n  B o x  S it u a t io n — O r ig -  thathe wasreiuctant tovote onthis
m a l I n t e n t io n  W a s  T o  U s e  B a g s  I n  O r c h a r d s —  both for and against. He refrained
E a r ly  A jppU s W i l l  N o t  S ta n d  B u lk  S h i p m e m ^  'T ^ S J t& d a tth sC o m .c iim e e t-  
A l l  F r u it  C r o p s  R a n  A b o v e  E s t im a t e s ,  U s i n g  ing that Alderman Jones’ position 
M o r e  S h o o k - M a c s  M o s t ly  O ff  T h e  T r e e s  N o w
;_______ ' points,Yesterday, Wednesday, the first 
paper bags to be used for shipping 
apples arrived in Kelowna and the 
first experimental shipments in this 
new emergency cpntainer will be 
made shortly, according to officials 
of B.C. Tree Fruits Limited. Since
TONS OF PRUNES 
FOR RED CROSS
As outlined, in the proposed ag­
reement submitted by the imion on 
July 8th, under the union shop ag­
reement every new employee must 
join the union within a short period 
of having accepted employmentOn Tuesday 316 boxes of prunes W ith  th e  C ity . It also means thatlast week, when t h e  p o s s ib m ty  of were seiff “all .employees shall be hired and
paper bags being used in the apple the_ detect to promoted on the basis of seniority.
harvest was first mooted, the ific- Cross Jam for Britain proup m provided always that the applicant
tore has changed greatly. At toat possesses merit, fitness and ability,
time it was suggested that the bags p^^ s^ workere ^  In the*event of a layoff takinemlace
be used f o r  s to r in g  t h e  a p p le s  i n  in to  Jam to  p ro v i^ ^ ^  fo r^ c o n o m ic ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
were toe ,fiombed-out people of the Bnt- compile a re-the . orchards 
available.
until boxes ish Isles.
B u r n e d
F ig u r e  I s  L e s s ,  H o v i/ev er , T h a n  A m o u n t  I n v e s t e d  I n  
S ix t h  C a m p a ig n ; T o t a l  O b je c t iv e  F r o m  A l l  
S o u r c e s ,  $ 1 3 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  ; D r iv e  W i l l  C o m m e n c e  O c t.  
2 3 ;  W a r  T a s k  F a r  F r o m  C o m p le te ,  S a y s  G e o r g e  
K id d
This shinment was the second hiring list, and aU previously em- 
Now, however, the intention is to . . „ P 185 boxes had gone shall be re-hired on the
put them into th^ bags instead of f^ward about two week? ago W. person
boxes from the sorting tables and iwr-tpaif- secretarv of the local shaU be hired to fill any vacancy or
use them as shipping containers, the R^d Cross, under occupy any new position until the
This, of course, will release toe or- guidance the fruit was col- aforesaid list is exhausted,
chard ^oxes for contmuous use.  ^ igcted and shipped, told 1 le Court- This simply means, in effect, that 
It is possiulc tn3.t H numDGr oi tlist ci consGrv&tivG GstiiriGtG' it will, b^G thG Xlnioiiy 'cUid not the 
the local packing houses will not would place at least fifty pounds of corporation, which dictates who 
have to use the bags, as they have each box which were all shall fill what positions. The ma-
almost an adequate supply of boxes. full. At that figure the ’Tues- jority of the Council has vigorously
Other houses, which placed their shipment represented 7.9 tons, opposed this clause, as they feel it
orders for shook late, are short and while the first shipment was of 4.6 would not result in toe most effec-
one or two are in rather desperate Tbgether, then, Kelowna dis- tive work or handling of civic af-
straite. » . 4 tract growers have sent 12.5 tons of fairs.
Last week one fruit official esti- _ x Cross. (Turn to Page 10, Story 1)
mated that the box shortage would “_____  ■ ■ ' ' . - ■ ■ ' _  ' " • ' ' ■
run to half a million boxes; Ttois
IN the Seventh V ictory Loan campaign, which, w ill open on Monday,..Oct. 23, citizens of British Columbia and the Yukon 
will face, the largest financial operation they  have yet been 
asked to undertake. The public and arm ed forces here, in the 
space of three weeks, will be expected to invest $54,600,(XX) of 
this area’s $130,000,OCX) objective, I t  is anticipated th a t large 
applications from corporations will b ring in $46,000,000. More 
will be forthcom ing from B.C.-Yukon’s share of national ap­
plications (com prising V ictory Bond orders placed in the E ast 
by large concerns w ith branches here.) These sumis, combined 
with the quota set for. the general public, bring this te rrito ry ’s 
obligation in the new campaign to  the/ record figure of 
$130,000,000.
figure is now considered to be much 
too small. ■ :
The shortage has been toe result 
of several contributing factors. 
First, the shortage of labor for the 
woods and toe box plants,, which 
has made it difficult for the plants
Forest Inquiry Commission
Sit Here October 2 1  - 2 3
to deliver all the shook required. Province's Future; Forest Poli-
The war we are losing on this continent is one which, if 
finally lost, will destroy us as surely as if we had suffered defeat 
on any or all of our farflung battlefront—-the war against juvenile 
delinquency. Why do we not put as much energy and enthusi­
asm as much determination and willpower, as much ingenuity 
and’resourcefulness, as much inititiative and idealism into this 
war for the salvation of youth as we put into the war for the 
defeat of our military enemies?
Nevertheless, as pointed out by 
Victory Loan officials, while toe 
public. quota is $5,600,000 in excess 
of toe public objective of last 
spring, it is less than the final in­
vestment rolled up by toe citizens 
in the Sixth campaign, when a re­
cord-breaking $57,316,550 in Victory 
Bonds was purchased.
/ Reasons for Increase
In announcing the quota today.
ments reflect these increased costs 
that could not be anticipated at toe 
time of the last buiiget.
Staggering Figures 
“General Eisenhower revealed 
that, in the first 70 days of opera­
tions in Northern France, more than 
900 tanks, 1,750 jeeps and 3,000 air­
planes had to be replaced, and 
150,000 tons of ammunition a month 
were being expended. A total of
SERGT. E. R. HARTWICK 
who is reported to be suffering 
from second and third degree pet­
rol burns in Italy. Mrs. Hartwick 
lives at Okanagan Mission. His par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Hartwick, live 
in Glenmore.
Secondly, the under-estimating of 
practically every fruit crop this 
season; Starting with cherries and 
running through Bartlett pears, 
Transcendent and Hyslop crabs, 
Wealthies, prunes and McIntosh, 
the crops have .been consistently 
higher than were estimated.
ested,- so they will inform toe Com­
mission. Where there is irrigation.
cy To Be Based On Com- they would point out that the treed
mission's Report— Anxious 
To Hear All Branches Of 
Economic Life
areas are absolutely essential for 
the conservation of water reserves. 
They will also tell Mr. Justice Sloan 
that they iriust have adequate water 
for their farms arid farmi homes,
TRADE UCENGES 
ARE GRANTED
Invest In Victory
George Kidd, Chairman Of the B.C.- 44,000,000 gallons of aviation gaso- 
'’’ukon Division of toe National War line were used, while 55,000 tons of 
Finance Committtee, stated that this bombs were dropped.
Every com m unity in the entire Dominion is now preparing 
for a w ar action as any th a t can l?e perform ed on the home 
front—the 7th V ictory Loan Campaign.
The opening gun will be fired on O ctober 23rd and we will 
go into action w ith our banners flying the slogan “ Invest in 
V ictory.” In Kelowna as yet we do not know ju s t which ob­
jective we will be allotted to take, but one th ing  is certain, we 
m ust reach and drive past our goal. T h is can be done if every­
one of us puts som ething extra into the fight.
As we prepare for action here our men in France and Italy 
and, yes, India, and on the Seven Seas are w aging a life-and- 
death struggle. Every additional V ictory Bond we buy will play 
its part in the outcome of th a t struggle. T he 6th V jetory Loan 
Bonds are already on the battlefront. T he coming campaign 
is another opportunity  for the home front ju s t as today is an­
o ther opportunity  for the boys on the battlefronts. T he 7th 
V ictory Loan Bonds are necessary to m ake certain  th a t peace 
which we are all aw aiting so expectantly. I t  will not come 
w ithout effort on our part—unless we “ Invest in V ictory .”
substantial increase was fully ex­
pected.
“While the favorable turn of war 
events may have led some people 
to think that our financial require­
ments - would be lightened,” said 
Mr. Kidd, “toe reverse is, of course, 
the case.
"Our former Loans provided the 
preparations; the building of air­
fields and factories; the establish­
ment of reserves of weapons and- 
ammunition and supplies of all 
kinds.
“While it is true that toe expen­
sive preparatory phase is finished.
“In the final grim ; struggle to 
knock Germany out of toe war”, 
Mr. Kidd continued, “no one will 
deny that ouf men must have an 
increasing flow of every item they 
require. Orily by having too much 
of everything can they be sure of 
having enough.
“Even when - Germany is brought 
to her knees, our heavy expendi­
tures must be continued. An army 
of occupation must control the 
beaten foe and her satellites.
. The Pacific Also 
“Thousands of men and thousands 
of tons of equipment must be trans-
The jCity Council bri Monday 
night granted a plumbing trade li­
cence to E. A. Minchen. It was a 
re-issuance of the licence. The fee 
of $10 was attached to toe applica­
tion.
A trading licence to sell founda­
tion garments was granted to Vesta 
May Harman. No basis of opera­
tions was named in the application, 
with which the fee of $50 was en­
closed.
VanDyke Studios were granted 
a licence to sell photographs from 
255 Abbott Street. The $^50 licence 
was paid.
Kelowna will be the scene of sit-, and they ■would therefore ask pro-
___  ___  _____________  tings of the Commission to inquire tection against denuding their wat-
l^unes "for instance, ran thirty into the forestry resources of Brit- ersheds of the forests,’ and in this 
per cent over estimate.1 This means ish Columbia (Mr. Justice Gordon connection will point also to the 
150 000 more packages than were A. Sloan), on Saturday and Mon- danger of soil erosion. '
figured on and just that much more day. October 21 and 23. Accompany- The farmers alto want forest pro- 
wood Wealthies in toe Creston area ing Mr. Justice Sloan will be H. W. ducts for fence posts, lumber, fuel 
were 35 per cent over estimate and Davey, counsel for the C o ^ is s -  and various other purposes. In cer- 
SO on down toe line McIntosh, run- ion, A. Watson, secretary, C. D. Or- tain instances they point out that 
?zes than was^ the;r themselves can secure em-
nected a r f  4 ?  m a S  r  hea^^ vince, and Col. A. E. Parlow,. Dis- ployment in the woods during toe
pv+ra°drain on the available stock t i^ct Forester, Kamloops. winter months, which not only
extra dram _  , The purpose of the hearings, so helps themselves but the industry
 ^ Peaches were inore ctosely es- Hart has stated, is and toe province at large,
timated than any otner P’. _ the securing of essential informa- As for fruit and vegetable grow- 
was 1,250,000 p g . which Commissioner Sloan ers, -they will inform the Com-
1,003,504 packages were shipped and submit to the Government re- mission that they need millions of
in addition, there-was the cannery Qommendations on which a new containers, if they are to market
deal .. . . forestry policy for the Interior ol. their primary products satisfactort-
“More accurate estimates are yi- Columbia may be based, ly, and they will refer to the acute
since D -D a y  our forces have been ported halfway around the world 
in full combat with the consequent to intensify the war against Japm, 
dGstniction of cquipniGnt and de- find to smiash her quickly.
LOW REPORT 
HELD OVER
molition of-material of all kinds.
“The campaigns in Italy proved 
the absolute necessity of providing
will play her full part in this Pa­
cific war also.
“Victory vvon’t be won,” said Mr.
far more guns and tanks and other Kidd, “until our boys are home, the
weapons than had been anticipated. 
"The current borrowing require-
wounded and toe sick looked after. 
Turn to Page 4, Story 2.
Owing to lack of space in the Ke­
lowna Courier this week, toe ac­
count of the political address here 
Monday night by Solon E. Low, 
national leader of the Social Credit 
Association of Canada, will _not ap­
pear until toe October 12 issue.
tally necessary, one official Mid premier Hart has indicated that he shortage this year, which is threat- 
on Wednesday. “Every crop tois hopes to submit such policy for toe ening to hamper their late seasoii 
year has been hampered in the endorsatipn of the next session of marketings.
selling by the fact that there was the B. C. Legislature. The fish and game associations
m o r e  fruit than had beeri taken into Locally, arrangements are under and toe Organizations interested in 
consideration in our- plans. In the for submissions by toe rriunici- tourist traffic will submit toat the
future some more accxirate system authorities, Boards of . Trade, forests are absolutely cMential to
of estimating must be found and farmers, lumber mill operators and (the development of toe resources 
used.’’ " loggers, fish and game associa- which, jproperly administered, will
Asked whyrtt had not been pps- tjons, and trappers’ representatives, mean millions of, dollars of new 
sible to ship toe early apples in q>he effect on the communities’ money revenue to British Coluiribia 
bulk, The Courier! was told flatly economic intere^ will be stressed every year. ^
that it was not practical as the by toe municipal and Board of q«jjg trappers and their industry 
early apples bruised easily; and Trade spokesmen. Their argument have a stake in the forests, so they 
would not carry as bulk shipments, will be'that direct and indirect em- tell toe Commission.
“You - could not give them away,” ployment arising put of ^ toe devel- Commission, through H. W.
was the expression used, tinged opment of the Interior forests can ijaygy jts counsel, is inviting every 
with considerable scorn. be maintained and even increased gj-panization which has an inter-
Many thousands of early apples, in the post-war years w th  a proper forests to attend the-hear-
it was pointed out, went out in the forestiry policy which would, in- provide information and
cardboard boxes with wooden ends, elude conservation, repl^ting, for- iMr, Justice Sloan. Where
At the moment a few cars est fire protection and modem possible to prepare briefs in
are moving each day into the Unit- scientific logging. . x advance, ^ .  Davey- would be glad
Turn to Page 4, Story 3 The farmers are- specially inter- have these sent to him.
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LAND FOR SALE
Scaled 'I’ciKlcrs arc rcqucKtcil l>y the 'rrustces of the 
W'esthank In ifoilion  D ivu ict, Wcsthaiik, B.C.
'renders to he in not later than 5 p.ni. the 23rd Oc- 
toirer 1943, for the following Lots, Viz.:
Lot Zl Uistricl I.a>t 804 eontalnlnj; 10.31 irerea more or less.
IjOt 22 IHi-trtii Lot tiMW cwUsii«Jrrjr lOJO acre* more or leu*.
Lot 23 UtKtrtct Lot 804 contabiiiiir 8.6S acre» more or less.
Lot 24 UistrU-t Lot 804 contsInlrMf 8.51 acres more or less.
Lot 8 District Lot 2554 containitii: 10.00 acres more or less.
The above m entioned land is flat bench land gently 
sloping U) the hhist and is all in the W estbank Irrigation 
D istrict and Irrigable.
'rernis, one half Cash.
'I'he highest offer not necessarily accepted. '*
!•:. C. PA Y N TI'K ,
Secretary to the W estbank Irrigation District.
r//sY o a m K E  
mSSTBREAD/,
/  U S B  T H E
\mEsryEm\
M a k e s  d e l i c i o u s  
S A T I S F Y I N G  D r e a d  I
N o  b i g  h o l e s !
N o  d o u g h y  l u m p s  I  
N o  s o u r  t a s t e  I
7  OUT OF 8 CANADIAN  
WOMEN WHO USE DRY, 
YEAST USE R O Y A L !  '
v'o
A T T E N T I O N
GRO WERS!
B uy Y our Disc N ow !
Our 'Discs . . .
1. — A^re constructed especially for orchard use.
2. —Are easily adjusted by operator from tractor as to depth.
3. —Will turn to right or left automatically.
4. —Are constructed of the best steels and castings.
5. —Are iriade of castings from our own patterns.
6. — H^ave edge grain Lignuin-vitae bearings easy to lubricate.
7. — A^re made with the best pre-war 22-inch Sheffield" steel
blades. '
8. ^—^ Are fully electrically welded.
9. — A^re giving complete satisfaction to our customers.
10. -Would be in the front line with any leading make of disc
which is now not procurable.
THOS. H. BURTON
N a r a m a ta  R o a d  —  P e n t ic to n ,  B .C .
MANUFACTURER OF ORCHARD EQUIPMENT
A TIE N T 10 N K E L 0 W N Al
V a n  D y k e  S t u d i o s
PORTRAIT ARTISTS
Featuring Artistic Color Tone Oil Portraits
FROM OCT. 16 -  IN MAYFAIR HOTEL
S P E C I A L  O F F E R
PEACHLAND
A prvUy chrisleulng ct-m nony 
was held at the Man.se, I ’eachlaiid. 
on Thursday, Sept. 20, w hen Wayne 
William, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Cornisli. of Westbank, was 
baptized by Itcv. Dr. A. D. Muc- 
Kinnoii, of the United Church. 
Wayne was born on Ju ly  Otli in Ke­
lowna. His m atem aJ ^grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson, of I'cacW and, 
were witnesiies to the christening.
Tlio first films of the season w ere 
shown by the National F ilm  Board 
in tile Legion Hall on Monday, Sept. 
25, w ith  u showing for tlio school 
children in tho afternoon. T here was 
u good crowd In Uic evening to see 
the pictures, which included "High-
In March, 1943, this column car- milk, typical Gorman sausages of 
rled some impressions of Kt. Hon. various kinds, some with fish filling, 
W. L. M ackenzie King obtained a t tinned mcahs and soup. Jam  m ade 
u d inner in O ttaw a wlicn tJio w riter, of berries comes in solid slabs, tho 
as president of the  C.madian Week- ccns,i.stency of hible jelly. In addl- 
ly Newspajx?rs Association, had Uio lion to the foodstuffs, there a re  col- 
piivilege of entertain ing Mr. R ing lectlve parcels of soap. This soap 
nt dinner. T he column that week is very hard  and heavy, w ith u pun- 
outlined Uie w riter 's  impressions of gent and peculiar odor all Its own. 
Mr. King, Mr. Bracken and Mr. r  p m
Coldwell, each of whom had been T here Is som ething ra tlier am us- 
w ays‘F o r th ;”" s h o w ln r th e  entertained separately wlUiln a t>er- i^jg about all th e  fu ro r In Toronto
of th e  A laska Highway, the diffi- ‘od of th iriy -six  ho^urs. H ie rcp^ over the ChrisUc S treet Hospital, 
cultlcs which had to bo overcome, Mr. K ing ended with. Never- F irst, le t's  m ake it plain  th a t C hris-
thcloss, one cannot help voicing rc- tie  S treet is not a m odern ho.splUil 
gretfully  tho tliought that it is a „nd is no t well located, and thci-o 
pity  th a t tho Canadian public has jg „o  attem pt here to defend Chris- 
not been ijerm lttcd to sec the Mac- tie  Street. Tho good ptHjplc of To- 
kenzle K ing w e saw tha t night. If ronto have recently  been raising a
_______________ _  ................ this w ere to  come to pass, I urn sure b it of a hullabaloo about the ho.s-
countries are planning the fccdrng 4hut the jwoplo vyould quickly rc- pitul and say that a new one should 
and rebuild ing of the w ar-battered  verse their o,pinion of this man, bo built a t considerable expense to 
countries. "Ecuador" was n beauti- v/ho Is u b it of an enigma, that they tbo country and to the aggrandlzc- 
ful p ictu re  in color, showing the would feel m ore kindly towards 
activities and lives of tho ticoplc in enjoy an increasing sense
th a t lovely land of flowers and confidence even as
mountains, rivers and cities. The did th a t group of weekly nowspap- 
colors In this p ictu re  w ere striking, • • * ^*4, d iat Is bu t a p re­
amble to th e  saying that it was In­
teresting last week to see that an­
other new spaper man had had the 
same reaction th a t I had had eigh­
teen m onths ago. Kenneth Wilson 
covered the Quebec conference for 
tho Financial Post, Toronto, and 
lists ds one of tho three outstand-
gyto  o3  b*,l».rite tUid
sent the machim' spinning to the 
earth. Tlio method was proven by 
investigation to Imj rlfecUvw imd is 
used to a considerable extent. A 
New Zealand pilot destroyed th ree 
111 one day, using th is melinxl. How­
ever, sometimes the gyro-pilots of 
the bombs enabled them  to recover 
balance and compelled the attackers 
to repeat their dash twice or even 
three times before achieyksg their 
objective. . . .  A M ustang pilot acci­
dentally found ano ther method of 
destroying the bombs. Scream ing 
down in a power divo on to u fly­
ing bomb, he overshot It and tore
ehfcad. Pulling out of U»e dive, he 
discovered tiiat the slipstreain of 
bis aircraft had tlrrown the bomb 
out of control and it had fa llen  into 
the Chunned. . . .Itie  story has been 
told of one anti-aircraft battery 
which saw a bomb heading right 
for Uie battery. Three Spitfires 
were In hot pursuit and so close the 
battery  could not open lire. The 
bomb faltered and then  divc>d 
straight a t the gunport. One S p it­
fire pilot spurted level wlUi tlie 
bomb, flicked it with his wing-tip 
and swerved it off its course. It 
crushed 250 yards beyond Uie gun- 
post and adjacent cottages.
WOMEN
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CUTICURA Mildly MsdicstMiOINTMENT
lliere’s a difference between commercial
the m oving of supplies and fuel, the 
opening up of oil fields, flying 
fields, gold mines, radium, and the 
m ercury m ine at Pinchl Creek. 
"U.N.N.R.A.” showed how the forty- 
four representatives of different
baking and borne baking...
and it was a real education to  see 
the people going about th e ir  dally 
life. O B *
L.A.C. R. J. Follett, R.C.A.F., and 
Mrs. Follett arrived  from  Calgary 
on Tuesday, Sept. IJO, to spend a 
m onth’s  leave nt th e  home of Mr. 
and Mis. A. West, of Trepanier.
m ent of Toronto. They claim th a t 
C hristie S treet Is in the ' wrong 
place, Uiat there are too m any 
trains, m aking too much noise and 
giving off too much d irt and smoke. 
B ut let it be suggested that the hos­
pital be rebu ilt in some o ther city 
and hear tho reaction then. Oddly 
enough, too, tho people of Toronto 
did not th ink  C hristie S treet cipher 
too noisy or too d irty  or too Incon­
venient when there was a sugges­
tion that the Burlington hospital bo
h o m e  b a k i n g  r e q u i r e s
#1.
a  h o m e - t y p e  f l o u r !
ing impressions of that Important enlarged and Christie Street closed.
Sgt. N. M. Barwlck left for the 
cast on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. J . Wells arrived on 
Friday to spend the w eek-end w ith 
Mrs. O. Wells, a t the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Dell. Mr. W ells is  at­
tached to the R.C.A.F. as meteoro­
logical officer a t Comox.
T hat hospital was near Hamilton, 
and Toronto p u t on a pressure cam ­
paign and won. A t Burlington the 
soldier patients could have enjoyed 
th e  breezes of Lake Ontario, fresh, 
pu re  a ir and a good location. B ut 
the Toronto moguls said C hristie 
S treet was line and the Burlington
gathering "the unsuspected human 
qualities of our own, press-shy Mac­
kenzie King.” He continues his com­
ment:
"When Prime Minister Churchill 
met the Canadian war cabinet in 
camera last week at Quebec  ^ he 
closed the proceedings with an un­
expected and deeply-moving per- hospital was closed. The Toronto 
sonal tribute to Mr. King. There people are responsible for the estab- 
were tears in his eyes as he spoke lishing of the hospital in Toronto, 
of his admiration and friendship on Christie Street, and now we 
toward Canada’s Prime Minister, und .ne city’s public men and wo- 
Those who were there describe it men and its newspapers generally 
as a great emotional experience . . . using all kinds of means to discred- 
“Was Churchill ‘putting on an it the hospital in that city. They 
act’? I don’t think so. Why should were too blind in their determina-
he? 'Why should he go out of his tion to secure the hospital at any
way to laud Mr. King in this,way cost for the city to see the mistake
and under such circumstances un- -^e first place, and now they can­
less he really meant it? . . . not say enough against their own
“The friendship Is the stranger judgnient. But just suggest that the 
because the two are so utterly diff- hospital be moved out of Toronto 
erent It is hard to imagine two men and Christie Street would immed- 
X*, complrtely opposite per- lately-become not so bad. One writ-
mittee will appreciate any dona- sonal t^tes and idiosyncrasie^ ^ 1  .er has eveh suggested that the 
tions sent in of us have heard (and probably Royal York should be converted
______  • _________  believed) stories which had much into a hospital. Aside from this be-
vir»Mr»Tu w nnirim o currency earlier in the war, to the ing one of the silliest ideas yet put
VERNON CIVIC WORKERS effect that Churchill had little use on paper, it ignores the fact that
WANT WAGE ADJUSTMENT for our P.M.'; that he treated him under the Royal York windows
rather ‘on sufferance,’ and so forth, there are more trains shunting all
L.A.C. H. Witt, R.C,A.F., arrived 
on Friday to spend his leave at the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Z. 
C. Witt. • • *
Mrs. K. M. Femyhough, of Ke­
lowna, visited friends in Kelowna 
on Sunday, Sept. 24.
H ome b a k in g  m eth o ds 
are v ery  d ifferent from  
com m ercial bakeshop m eth ­
ods. T hat’s w hy  you use  
hom e-type baking pow der  
an d  sh o r te n in g . F o r  th e  
s a m e  r e a s o n  y o u  n e e d  
K itch en  C ra ft —  th e  n ew  
hom e-type flour.
Miss M. Evans, of Kelowna, visit­
ed in Peachland on Sunday.
Christmas .parcels for the boys 
and girls in the forces overseas will 
be packed by the committee on 
Thursday, October 12, and the com-
Kilcfien Craft fs light-bodleil: Mixes 
smoothly and quickly with other 
home-type ingredients to give 
fine even texture in all your 
home baked foods.
life TRUE! 
WITH HOME-TYPE
mCHBH CRAFT
fLOUR MY BAKED 
FOODS ARB U&HT 
AND DELIDATE 
EVERY TIME
Kitchen Craft is properly milleil:
Retains desirable moisture in 
your pastries, cakes and breads 
in  sp ite  o f the drier heat o f  your  
small-size home ovens.
The Civic Employees Union at if it were true long ago, it seems night long than would pass Chris- 
Vernon wants some action on wage no longer so. The ‘hammer blows’ tie Street in a month. And then the 
schedule adjustment there, claim- of war (to quote Churchill’s own dirt; well, they complain about the 
ing that both Kelowna and Pen- phrase) have wrought a firm and soot on the windows at Christie 
ticton civic eipployees enjoy high- lasting bond . . .  • Street. Just take a room at the York
er wages. This request was con- “Next let me take you to the and rub your hand over any sec- 
tained in a letter received recently Chateau Frontenac, where Mr. King, tion of the waU in these days of 
by the Vernon City Council, in last Saturday evening, entertained labor shortages, and you will soon 
which the Union stated that it is press correspondents from all parts decide that the boys had better stay 
prepared to apply to the Regional of the world. Canadian newspaper at Christie Street. No, this whole 
War Labor Board but would prefer men so seldom see. Mr. King at disci;ssibn about Christie Street is 
a friendly agreement. ’The com- Ottawa or elsewhere that it was al- basically a Toronto-conceived idea 
munication was tabled by the Coim- most unbelievable .to hear U.S. con- pf how to get another great public 
cil until a later meeting. freres rising at .their places to ang institution out of the Dominion
——------ ■ ,-----  with great gusto and feeling ‘For Government and the people of Can-
EX'TRA LEVY q N  He’s a Jolly (Good FeUow.’ . . ada. If the people of Toronto were
HUNTERS vo ted  DOWN “Yet there was no more lively or reaUy sincere in their claims that
____ animated table in .the great banquet the patients should be better lo-
T^e Penticton Fish, Game and ball than the one at which oiu-P.M. cated, lliey would suggest that the
Kitchen Craft is dependably uniform:
Absorbs the same amount of 
water each time — so you can 
always follow your recipes to 
the letter^—without change.
T ry  th is n ew  hom e-type flour and notice the  
im provem ent it  m akes in  a l l  your baking. 
K itchen  C raft Flour, com es in  a  w ide choice' 
o f  convenient and econom ical sizes.
Your choice of 2 finest-grade white flours
Forest Protective Association has was sitting. The visitors came away hospital be moved well away from 
turned .thumbs down on a proposal, thinking our Mr. King a ‘sweU guy.’ Toronto. But they will never do 
emanating from a special committee were seeing the Laird of that. :
of Coast sportsmen organiized to genial hort—the r ' p m
improve hiinting, that a 50-cent levy Vi9n who can be extraordinarily There has been a new type of 
be added to hunting licences to good company in any setting but sport developed during the past 
provide the Game Commission with Obe diences of the East Block . . . summer among our fighter pilots 
extra funds for game conservation 0 i^uiderscores the impprt- who have been on robot bomb pat-
BOTH are made 
specially for hom< • 
baking
BOTH made of top- 
grade Canadiar 
wheats
activities. ant fact that Canada’s participation rol. They call the new sport “robot 
at Quebec vzas virtually nil-rcxcept nudging." It is, however, not quite
LICENCE NO. 686
Ji
MAKE APPOINTMENTS THROUGH ADVANCE 
REPRESENTATIVES ONLY!
F ir e s id e  D a y s  A h e a d  . . . T im e  to  E n j o y  H o m e  C o m fo r ts  o f  a
CHESTERFIELD
M C h o o s e  y o u r  C h e s te r f ie ld  
fr o m  th e  N e w  S h ip m e n t  
j u s t  r e c e iv e d  b y  O . L .  
J o n e s  F u r n itu r e  S t o r e .  
R i c h l y -  c o v e r e d , w  e  11 
s p r u n g  S u it e s  t h a t  a d d  
c c im fo ft  a n d  b e a u ty  t o  
y o u r  h o m e . S e e  t h e  m a n y  
w a r m  autC im n c o lo r s  o f  
th is  e n t ir e ly  n e w  s e le c t io n .
B e r n a r d  A v e n u e K e lo w n a P h o n e  4 35
for Mr. King. B^ause of the un 
ique personal relationships between 
King, Roosevelt and ChimchiU, our 
Prime Minister was an almost con-, 
stant observer, if not participant, 
throughout the proceedings . . .’’
So says Mr. Wilson, giving just the 
same impressions covered in this 
column eighteen months ago. 
r p m
The person who first thought that 
WiUie Metcalfe would make a good 
secretary for the local Red Cross 
branch deserves some sort of a 
medal, for the idea was nothing 
short of an inspiration. It is diffi­
cult to imagine any person in this 
city filling the position more cap­
ably—and certainly no more en­
thusiastic person coxfid.be foimd. If 
a day goes by in which he fails to 
pop intoThe Courier with some 
little Red Cross item for which he 
wants some publicity—well, oh those 
days we are sorely tempted to, send 
send out scbiits for fear Willie must 
■ be sick. Space being what it is 
these days of newsprint rationing, 
he doesn’t always get what he 
wants. If he did the whole paper 
every week would be Red Cross! 
But Willie is so. darned persistent: 
and so enthusiastic that it. is dif­
ficult not to give him what he. 
wants! For instance, he picked up 
a bit about what Gerinan prisoners 
of war get in their parcels, and he 
thought that many people would be 
interested in it. We think so, tod, 
but we have been holding it till we 
could find a spot for it, but to keep 
Willie quiet and to obtain a tem- 
‘porary respite for ourselves, the 
gist of it is being given here, 
r p m '
It seems that the Axis prisoners 
in Canada receive rations in strict 
accordance with the. terms of the 
1929 Geneva convention. This 
means that they are fed on the 
same scale as toe Clanadian troops 
who guard them. So German pris­
oners have not the same vital need 
for food parcels as Canadians in 
the CJerman prison camps. . . . Rela­
tives oiE German prisoners of war in 
Canada are able, toroiigh the Ger­
man Red Cross, to send at toe cost 
of one mark each, small parcels 
known as ‘‘typenpakete,’’ which 
means standard parcel. This weighs 
from one and a half to two poxmds 
and only a very small number of 
them, about 1,700 a month, are sent 
to German prisoners here, compar­
ed with the big consignments of 
next of km and permit parcels from 
this country to Canadian prisoners 
in Germany. The “typenpakete” 
are of. three kinds, one containing 
cigarettes or tobacco, another, con­
taining soap or other, cleaning mat­
erials, and a third containing sweets 
and biscuits. . . .  In addition to these 
individual parcels, collective par­
cels, arc sent by thd German Red 
Cross. The food sent in these con­
sists of rye bread wrapped in cello­
phane, tins of apricots and other 
fruits, powdered and condensed
toe type of game that will become 
very popular with most people. It 
is quite simple—to tell about. ’The 
fighter pilot. runs alongside a robot 
bomb and shoulders them off their 
course so that they fall harmlessly 
Into open country. 'This bomb- 
nudging procedure was the im ­
promptu discovery of a pilot who 
ran out of ammunition after de­
stroying two flying bombs. Decid­
ing to take a chance with the third, 
he put his plane close to the robot, 
delicately slid his starboard wing 
beneath its port wing, flicked his 
control column, threw the bomb’s
BOTH guaranteed 
to please you *vith 
better baking re­
su lts— or your 
money back
at SAFEWAY
SAFEWAY STORES LIMITEl
BUY WAR SAVINGS  ^
STAMPS AND 
CERTIFICATES
W H IT E
’  f io o a
FlNbStA\ ■
ji T
m 7’HUiiSi>AY, OCIX)H,EH 5, IM4 T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R P A G E  T H R E E
GET
m
tb« modern stove polish that 
docs » perfect Job on HOT
stoves. Ask for
“JET”
•imi
rtnvTici'ON FitriiTiON f  OK
BATUEDAY CiAlStKG 
A i.K'tition to deterinnio tlie opin- 
J<j« of IV/itictot» bu.viuo!.s5rw,'n in 
respect to Saturduy closing iiours 
during Jfeuutti-y, February and 
Murcli is now being circulated uni- 
ong rnercharilM in Uiut town. It is 
enpecled liiat results will l>e avail­
able Bl»or-Uy.
KELOWNA IN 
BYGONE DAYS
CANNING SUPPLIES!
HAY SALT HAY FORKS
Sh e r w in -Williaih
"j P n o  DUCTS
POHCff*<»»0£Cn
PA IN T
J ncMr ommv
K.G.E. LAYING MASH 
K.G.E. DAIRY MASH
We have a good stock of 
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINTS & VARNISHES
and would advise you to get your 
requirements !
S E E D S  -  S P R A Y S  - ~ F ^ T 1 L 1 Z E R S
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHAnS
Phone 29 FEED STORE Free Delivery
FOKTV TEAKS AGO 
Tliursday, Sept. 22, 1904 
■■'nu' fUtingi* for tlie branch of 
tiie Hank of Monlreul to be opened 
here arrived on Monday."• • •
'The greater paid of lire reading 
matter in tills iwsue is taken up 
willr an ueeount of the Full Fair 
and tiic prize li.st. The event Bccrns 
to have been a succes.s. Exlilblts 
were not us numerous us in previ­
ous yours but were of very fine 
quality. The gate receipts exceed­
ed tho.se of the preceding year by 
nbout $100. Sports features included 
horse rucing, swimming races and 
races for round-bottomed and flat- 
bottomed sailing craft. In one re­
spect tlie Fall Fair excelled its suc­
cessors of subsequent years—there 
was plenty of rrruslc. The Kelowna 
Drass Hand gave open-air concerts, 
while the Kelowna Orchestra per­
formed melodiously within the Ex­
hibition building.
D. Chapman & Co., Ltd.
Motor Haulage Contractors, Warehousemen and Distributors. 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all descriptions.
P H O N E  2 9 8
MOTOR
CARRIERS
o Furniture vans for long distance and A.
local moving. — — -
o Furniture packing, crating and shipping 
by experienced help.
o Daily Public Freight Service—Kelowna 
to Penticton.
C O A L  D E A L E R S
IN VICTORY
IN CANADA’S FUTURE,
IN YOUR OWN FUTURE!
The Government of British Columbia urges every 
man and woman to invest in the forthcoming 
Dominion of Canada 7th Victory Loan.
Even considered from a purely personal stand­
point, this is a great opportunity to make your 
own future more secure. W ith the continued 
shortage of consumer goods, with immediate post­
war conditions beyond the foresight of any man, 
Victory Bonds are still the best place, the SAFEST 
place, to invest surplus funds.
Moreover, this is a personal duty and responsi­
bility for every one of us. The ability of^Ccinada 
to undertake her vast post-war reconstruction pro­
grammes, under which all wiiL depends
upon the responsie of millions of individual Cana­
dians to this loan.
British Columbia’s quota will be greater than, ever 
before. YOUR contribution is vitally important.
Get Ready T o  B uy  The New
’til
“ B U Y  O N E  M O R E  T H A N  B E F O R E  ”
•
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TIIIKTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Sept. 24, 1914
“On Wednesday evening the new 
street lighting system was put Into 
operation in the business section of 
the city. The lights are clear and 
steady and brought forth a good 
deal of approval.”« * •
"News has reached here that 
Corp. E, Bailey and Ptes. E. C. Hoy, 
A. S. Wade and C. Klrkby arc be­
ing transferred from Kamloops to 
Nicola Creek to guard the railroad 
bridge there. Nicola Creek Is about 
miles this side of Spence’s 
Bridge.” « « ♦
The annual Fall Fair was favored 
with fine, bright weather, which 
brought out a large attendance for 
the sports, races and stampede held 
on the afternoon of the two days. 
Th? opening ceremony was per­
formed by Hon. Price Ellison, Min­
ister of Agriculture. Most of the ex- 
hibitibn classes were well filled, the 
entries reaching the high figure of 
nearly 2,500. The poultry exhibit 
was by fpr the largest ever seen in 
Kelowna, the number of entries 
being more than twice that of the 
previous year, and there also was 
a large increase in the number of 
cattle and horses on display. Fruit 
and vegetable classes were well 
filled, and in all the exhibition was 
a very creditable representation of 
the resources of the district.
* *
Emil Nelson, a Swede who took 
, pot shots at various citizens, on the 
streets of Kelowna on Thursday,
, Sept. 17th, fortunately missing all 
those at whom he aimed, appeared 
in the City Police Court on Sept. 
19th to answer charges of having 
shot at R. A. Copeland and R. N. 
Dundas, ■yvith , intent thereby to 
commit murder. After evidence 
had been led, F. W. Groves, J.P., 
acting in place of Magistrate E. 
Weddell, who had been an eye­
witness of the affair and therefore 
deemed that a defending attorney 
in the case might claim he was pre­
judiced, committed the accused for 
trial at the next assizes at Vernon. 
Nelson, who was said to have been 
intoxicated, stated that he had no 
recollection whatsoever of what 
had happened between his- last re­
membrance of drinking at the bar 
-of the Palace Hotel and finding 
himself in the police station.
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Sept. 25, 1924
“Although not coming in in as 
great a rush as last season, toma­
toes are now reaching the two local 
canneries in large! quantities, neces­
sitating night work occasionally. 
Some growers, evidently in few  of 
frost, have brought in tomatoes too 
green to be canned, Which have to 
. be stored until fit to be put through. 
R is hot expected that the same 
amount of tomatoes will be canned 
this season as last year, unless the 
mild weather continues for a con­
siderable length of time, there be- 
ingi insufficient sunshine recently to 
ripen the crop.”
The loan by-iaw to raise $17,000 
by an issue of debentures for the 
erection of a new Fire Hall was 
approved by ftie ratepayers on Sept. 
23rd by a vote of 281 to 34 against. 
• • • •.The Liberals of Yale held ^eir  
nominating convention at Penticton 
on Sept. 19th, with 167 delegates in 
attendance. The names were put 
forward of Mayor D. W. Suther­
land, of Kelowna, Dr. W. J. Knox, 
of Kelowna, F. B. Cossitt, of Ver­
non, G. G. McGeer, of Vancouver, 
and Col. C. E. Edgett, of Vernon, 
but all the nominees withdrew in 
favor of Mayor Sutherland, who be­
came the choice of the convention 
without a ballot.
T h e  Conservative nominating 
convention, held at Penticton on 
Sept. 18th, with an attend^ce of 
185 delegates from all parts of the 
federal constituency of Yale, chose 
Grote Stirling, of Kelowna, as can­
didate for the vacancy caused by 
the unexpected and lamented-death 
of J. A. MacKelvie, M.P. Mr. Stir­
ling obtained over sixty per cent 
of the first and only b^lot cast, and 
his nomination was made unani­
mous. 'The other candidates were 
J. M. Robinson, of Naramata, and 
Price Ellison, of Viimoh,
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thnr^ay, Sept. 27, 1934
"A fall temperature brought a 
powdering of snow along the moun­
tain ranges imrrorunainig the valley 
on Saturday ihornihg, U'rtd further 
precipitation on Sunday lowered 
the snow line to considerably be­
low the Kettle Valley Railway 
track, or about threi thpu^nd f6et 
above sea level. Weather foreca^  
during the past week have pr6- 
dicted sharp frosts, but such as: 
; have occurred so far have been 
sli^ t, and gardens in sheltered lo­
cations show litUe, if any, injury."
J. W. Jones, former Minister of 
Finance in the Tolmie provincial 
administration, a resident of Kelow­
na for twenty-seven years, left on 
Thursday, Sept. 27, to engage in 
business in Victoria. On the even­
ing before his departure he was the 
guest of honor at a banquet held 
in the Royal Anne Hotel under the 
auspices of the Board of Trade. 
There was a large and representa­
tive attendance from the city, the 
surrounding district and other parts 
of the Okanagan, and a number of
DON’T LET FIRE SABOTAGE OUR WAR EFFORT 
OR UNWISE BUYING SABOTAGE 
YOUR POCKETBOOK!
A T  M ‘  M
FOR REAL OCTOBER SAVINGS
O B S E R V E  T H E  
R U L E S  O F  F I R E  P R E V E N T I O N  W E E K  
■O C T. 8  t o  14 — E V E R Y  W E E K  O F  T H E  Y E A R .
T h e  M e  & M e  A u to  
A e e e s s o r y  S e e t io n
is worth while lookiiij; over .
•  Running Board Cement
•  Touch-up Enamel
•  Hydraulic Brake Fluid
•  Bell’8 Penetrating Oil
•  Solder Seal
•  Stops Radiator Leaks
•  Cold Patching Rubber
•  Belts and Carnu Polish
T h e  F a m o u s  C la r e  J e w e l  
R a n g e
EGG BEATERS 
Each 69c, 90c and 1.90.
★ .
EGG AND CREAM WHIPS 
Complete 75c
★
SETS OF TABLE MATS
Durable and heat resisting, per 
set ............................................ 60c
A STOCK OF DOOR STOPS 
A N D  ORNAMENTS HAVE 
JUST ARRIVED . . .
Pussy Cats, Elephants, Dogs, 
Etc. — Moderately Priced.
PYREX CUSTARD CUP SET
Wire frame and 6 custard cups. 
87c
Sweep, Dust, Mop, Scrub, Polish 
Up for the Fall . . .All available 
at Me & Me.
S h o p  E a r ly  , S a tu r d a y s  !
A l l  t h e  la t e s t  in  C h e s te r f ie ld  S u ite s  
a v a ila b le  a t  M e  & M e.
F u ll  S p r in g  C o n s tr u c t io n .
1%
1 ^ %
B e d r o o m  S u it e s  in  m a n y  d e s ig n s  a t  
m o d e s t  p r ie e s .
PHONE 44 M cLennan, M cFeely & P rio r (K elow na) Ltd.
I T ’S  A  B E A T T Y  
P la e e  Y o u r  O r d e r  N o w .
PHONE 44
TOURIST TRADE 
GOOD AT AUTO 
CAMPS HERE
Enjoy Long Season W ith Re­
servations Still Coming
Tourist trade "has been good dur­
ing the 1944 season at local and 
district auto camps, with some of 
the camps reporting an increase in 
trade over tiie previous year. This 
has been one of the longest seasons 
for tourists .since the camps open- 
with guests having arrived con­
tinuously since April and reserva­
tions still on. file for hunters who 
expect to arrive around October 15.
“We are still turning people 
away,” states Mrs. Cruickshanks of 
Grandview Aiito Park bn the Mis­
sion Road. Tiie sbasph has bebn a 
good one. There h ^  been a slight 
increase in American tourist trade 
this year over last, but the figures 
are held down on account of gaso­
line rationing. T his camp keeps 
open all winter and plans to extend 
its accommodation as soon as it is 
possible to build.
Many of the'tourists arrived by 
train this year and came into the 
camp and settled down for a good 
long stay, according to Mrs. Gruick- 
shanks.
Kelowna’s two city autb camps, 
“Kumfy Kourt” and "Rainbow Auto 
Court,” both report a good tourist
speakers eulognized Mr. Jones for 
his valuable public service spread 
over many years, first as alderman 
and then Mayor of Kelowna and for 
seventeen years as M.L.A. for South 
Okanagan. On behalf of thie Board 
of Trade, of which the guest had 
been a member continuously since 
1907, .and the citizens of Kbldwna, 
President D. Chapman presented to 
Mr. Jones a beautiful sterling silver 
salver, inscribed with his long re­
cord Of public service.
Two children under observation 
and treatment in the Isolation Hos- 
pitaL having been found to be suf­
fering from infantile paralysis, 
while a third case, isolated at home, 
had been similarly diagnosed, the 
Kelowna Board of School Trustees, 
aicting bh the advice of Dr. G. A. 
Ootmar, City jnd District Medical 
Health Officer, ordered all Kelowna 
schools closed until fuite'er 'notice. 
All the district schools, except 
those at Ellison, Black Mountain 
and Okanagan Centre, also were 
closed, because in some families 
some of th6 diildren had been at­
tending school in Kelowna while 
their brothers and sisters were go­
ing to the district school. All child­
ren in the city and district were 
prohibited to leave their home 
premises, and the Empress Theatre 
was closed to persons under eigh- 
ten years of age. These precautions 
were taken to avoid a repetition of 
the epidemic of 1927.
H. C. S. Collett, of Kelowna, and 
his son and daughter, Leicester and 
Barbara, won the Talbot Trophy at 
the Interior Provincial Exhibition 
at Arinstrong, oh Sept. 20th. Judg­
ing for the farophy, which is open 
to three members of the same fa­
mily, is based on fifty per cent for 
horsemanship and fifty per cent for 
horses and saddlery.
season this year, with the latter 
camp having enjoyed an increase of 
approximately 25 per cent over 
1943.
It is estimated at the two camps 
that about 600 parties have taken 
advantage' of the modern cabins, 
with each party consisting of from 
two to six people?-since the begin­
ning of the season.
While the majority _ of tourists 
have been from all across Canada 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific
coasts, there have been quite a 
number from Washington, Nebras­
ka, Oklahoma and other states. 
Owing to gas rationing, there are 
not as many U.S. cars coming into 
the camps as in pre-war days, but 
during July and August every cabin 
was occupied.
• At “Kumfy Kourt” the manage­
ment does not think there have 
been as many from U.S. occupying 
the cabins this year, but “Rainbow 
Auto Court” management is of the
opinion that the number from the 
land below the border increased 
slightly this year over, last.
A limit stay of two weeks has 
been enforced throughout the sea­
son of “Kumfy Court,” with tour­
ists having been taking advantage 
of the camp since April 26, and 
will continue for business for some 
weeks yet as there are a number 
of reservations from hunters for 
October 15. ' "
At Rainbow Auto Court there
have been people in cabins waiting 
to get into homes here and otiiers 
who are working in the district.
Both camps have attractive set­
tings, clean cabins with hot and 
cold running water and showers.
Neither will stay open all wm- 
ter, as the management in both in­
stances states the need for a holi­
day, and also that time is neces­
sary to do repairs and prepare for 
a bigger and better season next 
year.
’Mtr
Shinto One Pocket- Sure !
but OUT of the other
Each  o f us is both consum er and  producer.
A s  a  producer each of us w o u ld  like to get M O tlE  m oney  for our g o o d s  or services.
A s  a  consum er each of us w an ts  the. costs of l iv in g  kept dow ft.
B u t w e  ean*t h a v e  i t  b o th  w a y s .
A s  long  a s  g o o d s  are scarce a nd  m one y  plentiful, prices h a ve  to be 
controlled o r they’d jum p sk y  h igh.
If prices a re  to  be  kept do,wn, then  costs of production including sa la rie s , 
w a g e s  a n d  ra w  m ateria ls  m ust a lso  b e  controlled.
O ne Can S ta r t It!
W h e n o n y o n e o f o s r —
O offers to p a y  more than legal pricesi| „
O  asks higher returns for his services;
O  asks higher prices for his goods.
He helps start a  chain that forces every one else to do  the 
same and nobody is better off,
( this IS ONE OF A SERIES ISSUED BY TH£ GOVERNMeUT OF CANADA TO EMPHASIZE THE IMPQRTANCE ] 
OF PREVENTING fURTHEK RISE IN THE COST O F  LIVING NOV<T. AND DEFLATION LATER,
\ ' ' 'i',' 1
/ " 1
i,
PA G E FO U R T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R THURSDAY, CXri'OBEK 5, l U i
A r c  y o u  fu l ly  p r o te c te d  a g a in s t  lo s s  o f  p r o p e r ty
b y  fire
REMEMBER
f
It is estimated that building costs have 
gone up approximately . . . 
in tlie p m t year.
Z0i/„ in the past 3 years.
31%' ill the past 5 ycAm.
In view o t  this fact AIX FIRE I'OEICIES SHOULD BE IN- 
UIIEABEU! If you are not fully protected consult us today.
More About
BOX
SHORTAGE
THOUSAND 
DOLLARS IN 
WAR SAVINGS
GLENMORE NOTES
More Money For Red Cross—For­
mer Home Hit By Robot Bomb
AND llEMEMDER—Do your part In guarding against the loss of 
valuable material and inani>ower by observing the rules of lire 
prevention week.
E.M.CARRUTHERS&SON.LTD .
M ORTGA G ES - R E A L  E S T A T E  - IN SU R A N C E  
— LIST YOUIt PllOrEIlTY WITH US —
Mr. and Mra. W. J. Jones, Abcr- Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Holmes, Wln- 
deen, Wash., were visitors In Kc- nipeg, were visitors In Kelowna 
lowna for several days during the during tlic past week, guests of the 
past week, guests of the Royal Royal Anne Hotel.
Anne Hotel. • • • •
Tir T-i J Miss Bertha Allunan arrived InMr. and Mrs. W. W. Drummond, , * .j  ^ i m i -- ------- ----- ■ •Calgary, have returned to their Kelowna last Thursday to vJslt her been shipped and are selling at 40
homb after spending two weeks in parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Aik- cents, ceiling prices.
Kelowna, guests of the Willow man. Rose Avenue. Miss Alkman is 
Lodge. In the Civil Service at Montreal.
From Pago 1. Column fl
ed Stat»,‘s. although there Is no In­
formation yet about tlie quota 
which will be allotted to B.C. This 
depends upon a complicated for­
mula being worked out between the 
two governments.
Tlie Hyslop picture Is "dismal” 
at the moment. Shipments for Juic­
ing to the United States, as reported 
lust week, have cased the picture 
somewhat, but tlicrc are still about 
15,000 boxes unsold. It was expected 
last week that these would bo can­
ned by a processor but delays in 
getting Ottawa’s approval have re­
sulted In this deal not yet being 
finalized.
About 35,000 Wcnlthlcs remain, 
but these are moving quite steadily 
and the price has remained un­
changed.
About 00,000 baskets of grapes, 
or about half the crop, have now
Rex Marshall, B.S.A., son of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. E. Marshall, left on 
Saturday for Vancouver, where he 
has been ollered a position as assist
Saturday s S tam p Sales $1,138 to Dr. Harris in the U.B.C. Jub- 
—Siiort of Q uota—City Fal- oratory.
ters Badly - (^adet Andrew Clarke, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Clarke, who 
Wliile the quota set for the Sep- had the misfortune to break his cl
teinber War Savings Day, held on bow last July wliile In training at 
Saturday, was not reached, the dis- Patricia Bay along with the Kc- 
trict, nevertheless, made u credit- lowna Air Cadets, returned home 
able showing, n ie  coinmitlee had several days ago. Since Uie accident, 
asked that $1,500 be purchased in Andrew hud been taking treatments 
Stamps and Certificates on Satur- In an ItC.A.F. hospital at Sea Island 
day. Actually the amount invested and at a convalescent home In Van- 
was $1,130. 'This amount was just couver. He is now able to be back 
$24 short of the record set In July, at work, nltliough he has not yet
Saturday was the lust War Savings 
Day hero until after the Seventh 
Victory Loan campaign.
regained full use of his ami.
Mrs. John Clarke and Mrs. V.
Kelowna Itself fell down badly, Martin, of Glcnmorc, and their
buying only $285 In Stamps and full­
ing fur siiort of its quota of $556. 
Hardic's store at Rutland was ask­
ed to sell $200 and went well over 
the top, as the people of that dls-
brother, W. R. Reed, of Manhattan 
Beach, Kelowna, have received 
word that their former home In 
England had been struck by a robot 
bomb and Uie whole top of the
C h a p i n ’ s  C a f e
“ W h e r e  Y o u  M e e t  Y o u r  F r ie n d s ”
C ongratulations to
ALL K E L O W N A  V O L U N T E E R  F IR E  
B R IG A D E  '
on its 35th A nniversary.
Practically all the Macs arc now 
off the trees In all districts, it Is 
reported. The color during the past 
ten days had Improved greatly. In 
Kelowna the grades are good but In 
the northern section of the Valley 
there arc very few extra fancies.
Last week 877 cars moved out of 
the Valley. This brings the season’s 
total shipments to 5,037. On Mon­
day 114 cars moved, and for the 
balance of the week the shipments 
respectively were 115, 111, 110, 128 
and 01.
Shipments of United Kingdom 
export started last week and are 
continuing this week and next.
trict invested $217.50. Trimble's dwelling taken off. Their broUier, 
store in Rutland, with $85.00, just who occupied the house, was away 
reached Its quota of that “figure, at the time and his wife and daugli- 
East Kelowna, with a quota of $170, ter were out of the city. ’This Is the 
and Winfield, wlUi a quota of $80, second time their property has 
each Invested exactly those am- been bombed, as in 1040 the whole 
ounts. Okanagan Mission, which had block \yas demolished, 
been asked to invest $120, purchus- 1  ,* ,* , r.ed only $05.00, while Glenmorc, ,  Mrs. James Robertson, of Seattle, 
with a quota of $220, was unable Miss Mildred Hume,
to maintain the fast pace it had set daugntcr 
during the two previous rnonths 
and slipped to $100. Westbank was
given a quota of $50 and invested 
$76.
The banks on Saturday sold $80 
in Certificates, to bring the district 
sales to $1,138.
’The results achieved were grati-
of Mr. and Mrs. G. C. 
Glcnmorc, received a cable 
last Saturday Informing her of the 
safe arrival in England of her hus­
band, Pte. James Robertson.
F u m e r t o n s  S p e c i a l  V a l u e s  i n
M a n ’s  S p o r t  C o a t s
.All im portant item in every m an’s wardrobe. Goor 
looking, .smartly tailored three buttoned models 
in asscjrted tweeds. to
I'ricc at. $ 9 .9 5  •“ $22,
M E N 'S  N E W  F A L L  H A T S
III latest .shapes and colorings 
Priced from—
E a c h .............................
fancy silk lined.
$ 1 .9 5 ‘“$ 4 .9 5
M E N ’S  B U S H  S H I R T S
A heavy wool frieze cloth made w ith two pockets, 
huttoned down. In sizes small, medium and large.
“‘z ................... $ 4 .9 5Jtach
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Barnes, of 
Vancouver, are the parents of a 
son, born on Saturday, September 
30. Mrs. Barnes was formerly Miss 
Audrey Kerr, daughter of Mr. andfying, as the operation was carried „„„
^fficulti^. In <Aher ]^ j.g Kerr. TTiis is her second
R. P. MacLean, accompanied by months War Savings Day had been child.
Mrs. MacLean, left on Wednesday marked by “Miss Canada” girls can- 
evening for Vancouver, to attend vassing the orchards of the various 
the annnual convention of the B. C. districts. On Saturday,
Division, Canadian Weekly News- this was not possible, as the girls 
papers Association, which is being were all working themselves. This
Mrs. F. S. Noyes, of Penticton, is 
visiting this week at the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. G. C. Hume.
held there this week.
COULD YOU
R E B U I L D
IF  F IR E  STRUCK TODAY?
C O U LD  YOU IM M E D IA T E L Y  P R O ­
V ID E  T H E  C O M FO R TS Y O U  A N D  
Y O U R  F A M IL Y  N O W  E N JO Y  ?
REMEMBER R E P L A C E M E N T  CO STS A R E  H IG H  A N D  T H E R E  A R E F E W  H O U S E S  A V A IL A B L E  T O  R E N T  !
F ir e  P la y s  N o  F a v o r i t e s  a n d  S tr ik e s  Q u ic k ly  —  G iv e  Y o u r  F a m i ly  t h e  
P r o t e c t io n  I t  D e s e r v e s  W it h  C o m p le te  . . .
riRE INSURANCE
O n  Y o u r  H o m e  a n d  I t s  C o n te n ts  
.■ A N D
STOP FIRE LOSS
By O bserving the Rules of . . .
FIRE PREVENTION WEEK OCt 8 TO 14
E v e r y  W e e k  o f  t h e  Y e a r .
L a s t  y e a r ’s  $31 ,000 ,-000  fire  lo s s  c o u ld  h a v e  b e e n  u s e d  t o  fu r th e r  o u r  w a r  
e f fo r ts  o f  r e h a b il ita t io n .
T H E  F O L L O W IN G  A G EN TS A R E  Q U A L IF IE D  T O  A D V IS E  Y O U R E ­
G A RD IN G  Y O U R IN D IV ID U A L  R E Q U IR E M E N T S :
OKANAGAN 
INVESTMENTS CO.
Insurance in all its  branches. 
F IR E  - A L L  R IS K  - CA SU A LTY
P H O N E S  9 8  a n d  332
JOHN E, REEKIE
G E N E R A L  IN SU R A N C E  , 
A G EN T
Fir6 ,'' Automobile, Accident, Life . 
and Sickness
P H O N E  346 —  B ernard  Ave.
NORTHWESTERN 
MUTUAL FIRE ASSN.
G. R. EL A N D , Branch Mgr.
IN T E R IO R  A G E N C IE S LT D . 
Local A gents Phone 675
OKANAGAN 
MERCANTILE AGENCY
L IM IT E D  
Casorso Block
H . S. (P E T E ) A T K IN S O N , Mgr. 
K. I. M A CLA REN , Salesm an.
meant that the purchasers had to 
buy for themselves by going to the U I I  IC O M  
outlets, the stores, and that more LilaLiItJvriV ililiT T lJ  
than a thousand dollars was invest­
ed in this manner is a tribute to the 
people of the community, one mem­
ber of the local War Finance Com­
mittee said on Monday.
After Being Reported Missing, Sgt. 
Cameron Now In Hospital In 
England
More About
B.C.
YUKON
From Page 1, Column 4 
and every fighting man rercstab- 
lished with a job.
“The starving, homeless people,of 
the liberated countries must be fed 
and clothed until they can take 
their place again in our economic 
society.
‘All these things are reflected in
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Mack have re­
ceived word that their son-in-law, 
Sgt. Don Cameron, is now in an 
American hospital in England with 
a badly wounded hip. He was re­
ported missing in August. He had 
apparently been taken prisoner by 
the Germans in Paris and, with Uie 
arrival of the Americans in that 
city, was subsequently removed to 
England.
Miss Doreen Scott arrived home 
from Vancouver on Saturday to 
spend two weeks vacation with her 
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Smith, Miss 
May Conroy and Joe Conroy were 
among the guests at the wedding of
our request for a greater degree of their niece, Miss Mildred Conro.y,
saving at this time, and a still great­
er response to the Seventh Victory 
Loan appeal.
“The Money Is Here”
“I am confident that the mini­
mum amount will be not only rais­
ed, but that there will be a sub­
in Vernon on Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Stewart are 
expecting their daughter. Heather, 
to arrive home this week from 
Whitehorse, where she has com­
pleted her term of banking service. 
They also have word that their son
M E N ’S  H E A V Y  W O O L
WORK PANTS
For hush wear 
Grey shades. 
I'a ir............... ......
-  A ssorted Tw eeds and Plain
$ 7 .5 0  $ 8 .5 0
M EN’S H E A V Y  M A C K IN A W  and M IL- 
TON JA C K E T S  in hutton and zipper styles.
A t- 
Kach.... $ 4 .9 5 , $ 5 .9 5 , $ 6 .9 5
VU''
MEN’S FALL SHOES
F o r M en and Boys a t  Fum erton’s
H igh grade leathers—in 
sm art good fitting lasts. 
Goodyear welted soles.
► B O Y S’ W IN D B R E A K E R S
►Built from good wearing Frieze Cloths< 
-has zipper front—two handy poc- (•keKSizes.6 $2.95$4,951■ to 34. Priced....
;B 0 Y S ’ a n d  S T U D E N T S  
► L O N G  P A N T S
'To wear with any odd suit, coat or< 
’jacket. Carefully cut from strong! 
’ Tweeds—Usual pockets and belt loops. 
(Sizes 8 to to
»18. PAIR.... $3.95 “ $4.50:
► B O Y S’ SC H O O L  B O O TS w ith ; 
'solid leather soles. Priced from<
‘“$ 3 .9 5
Priced at-
$ 5 .5 0
to
$ 6 .9 5
PA IR .
i$2 .95 P A IR
E v e r y t h in g  fo r  J u n io r  Age B o y  at—
FUMERTON’S L IM IT E D
‘W H E R E  CASH B E A T S C R E D IT ’
BANKER ’TRANSFERRED Mrs. C. E. Friend returned on
W. T. Cook, manager of the local Monday from Vancouver, where
stantial over-subscription Zwhich v ie has completed his second tour branch of the Canadian Bank of she had spent three weeks.
is ter- __ i.:"__....-ii. __ /-I A T7 1__j Commerce, has' been transferred • • •
L.A.C. Jack Conway, R.C.A.F. son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Conway, Rich-
of operations with the R.CAuF. and CT ,  ^ ^  t f  _ _ * ir on • Street, spent seyer^ days teaw
is n w  instructing in England. from Kelowna to Lethbridge, and Mrs. Van McGeer, Vancouver, is in Kelowna, returning to his station
• • • ‘ will leave for that city within the a visitor in Kelowna this week, a Vulcan on Wednesday.
Russell Doran has left for Isa- next two iveeks. l\fr; Cook , will be guest of the Royal Anne Hotel. .. _
his succeeded by F. M. Gisborne, w h o -------------- --------- - --------to attend
wiU set a new record for th  
ritory.
“The citizens of British Columbia 
and the Yukon have always re­
sponded splendidly,.When called up- hella, Manitoba, _____  __
on and, although a sum of this size mother’s funeral. has been manager -of the Salmon
will undoubtedly entail very well • *, Arm branch.
organized work and intensive sales Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bulman left on -------- — — --------—
coverage by aU local National War Monday for Kamloops, Where Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. M;cCuUoch left 
Finance Committees, and a thorough Bulman will attend the sale of on ’Tuesday for Alberni, where they 
self-discipline in the matter of sav- feeder stock. will spend the next two weeks,
ing on the part of every individual, 
it is obvious that the money is here.
i
“In the first place,” Mr. Kidd 
pointed put, “the elimination of 
Compulsory Savings will enable 
many people to buy more Victory 
Bonds.
“A fall Loan is favorable bPeause 
farmers and fruit growers will 
know the results  ^ of their labors— 
and farm income is certain to be 
very, substantially increased in B. 
C. this year.
“Returns from their catches will 
be in the hands of the fishermen.
“The lumber and mining indust­
ries are working to a capacity limit­
ed only by the available manpower.
“Employment is still at full tide 
despite the fact that there has been 
—and will continue to be—a slack­
ening off in some of the larger war 
industry plants due to changes in 
type's of material required, with a 
consequent shifting of workers to 
other fields.
“In view of the numbers of 
people working, family income will 
remain at a high level.”
Bond Value Recognized
Mr. Kidd declared that a favor­
able factor for the coming campaign 
was the developing “Victory Bond 
consciousness” of .the public. “Many 
people,” he said, “have built up a 
substantial reserve in  Victory 
Bonds, and are fully alive to the 
security-value of their savings and 
to the post-war buying possibilities 
of this money a year or two hence. 
“ Canadians are also aware that 
it is to their advantage to keep on 
saving, and postpone their buying, 
as the time is not far distant when 
we shall get better value for our 
money.”
Bank Savings Up .
Mr. Kidd asserted that, prior to 
each Loan, he had been able to 
state that there was more money 
in the ' savings banks of Canada 
than ever before in the history of 
this country. “It is again true at 
this time,” he declared, adding:
“Despite the fact that individuals 
in British Columbia and the Yukon 
have pulchased $57,316,550 in Vic­
tory Bonds rince April, 1944, there 
is substantially more deposited in 
savings .accounts here now than 
there was, at that time.
“I think it may be safely said 
that in ' no community in B.C. and 
the Yukon will the Victory Bond 
quota be more than a fraction of 
the savings deposits owned by, the 
citizens of that community.” '
Knock Out Blow
“Our men overseas are swinging 
the knockout blow. They are put­
ting everything thiey have into the 
fight. The very least we can do 
here at home is to review our po­
sition, figure carefully how we can 
increase our savings and, when the 
Victory Loan salesman calls, face 
up to our responsibilities in the 
spirit of the men who are fighting 
our battles in the toughest test the 
world has ever known.”
B R IT IS H
1 0  A C R E  M I X E D  F A R M
FOR SALS
C O LU M B IA
M A R K E T IN G  B O A RD
IN T E R IO R  V E G E T A B L E
N O T I C E
4  A c r e s  in  F r u i t — B a la n c e  iri p a s tu r e  a n d  v e g e t ­
a b le  la n d . F i v e  r o o m  b u n g a lo w  w i t h  b a s e m e n t .  
B a r n , h a y s h e d ,  r o o t  c e l la r ,  g a r a g e .  P o s s e s s io n  
a s  s o o n  a s  c r o p  o ff .
A n  e x c e l le n t  b u y  a t  $ 4 5 0 0 .0 0
McTAVISH, WHIUIS & GADDES LTD
Kelowiia, B.C.-
E e g l s t e r e d  O w n e r s  
D i s t r i c t  M o. 6
i n
W e s tb a n k  - P e a c h la n d  -  S u m m e r la n d  -  P e n t ic t o n  
N a r a m a ta  -  K a le d e n .
Phone 217
R O T A R Y  I N T E R N A T I O N A L  
S P E A K E R
The Annual M eeting of the  R E G IS T E R E D  O W N E R S  
for the  purpose of electing one (1) delegate to  represent 
them  during the  com ing season ■will be held in  the COM­
M U N IT Y  H A L L , W E S T B A N K , B.C., on T H U R S ­
DAY, N O V EM B ER  2nd, 1944, a t 8 :00 P.M .
D r . C h a r l e s  E .  B a r k e r
R otary ’s A m bassador to  Y outh
will lecture in the
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
. A L L  R E G IS T E R E D  O W N E R S  are urged to  at- 
•tend this meeting a t which a M em ber of the Board will 
be present. The B.C. In terio r V egetable Scheme re­
quires th a t owners reg ister w ith the Board and defines 
a Registered O w ner as any person (including any person 
as holder of the last agreem ent to purchase any land) 
ow ning one-quarter acre or m ore of land in the A rea to 
which tile Scheme relates, upon which land the  regulated 
product is grown for sale, and who has registered w ith 
the Board.
TUESDAY, OCT. 17*^
at 8 p.m.
Under the Auspices of the Kelowna Rotary Club.
S U B JE C T — :
“ T h e  M o s t  I m p o r ta n t  J o b  in  t h e  W o r ld ”
A L L  O W N E R S tre  ; required to  reg ister w  the 
Board; 'Those persons ': not; registered m ay  obta:in the 
necessary forms by  iwr.iting to the Secretary, B.Q. In ­
terior Vegetable M arketing Board, K elow na, B.G..-'
By O rder of the Board.
Admission by com plim entary tickets only, obtainable 
from any m em ber of the K elow na R otary Club.
P A R E N T S S H O U L D  N O T  M ISS T H IS  L E C T U R E .
G. T. JE W E L L ,
Secretary.
I - - r '
11-2-c
, \ I . J I I , . ! J
»*jm
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T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R P A G E  F I V E
Classified Advertisements BIRTHS
H o n . H . G . P e r r y
Fijr»t tw€nt)r*6v« worUs, fiftyck.
cent*;
word* on* cer*t «* t If Copjr b b| :a*b or
U wikhitt two wc«k* Irum d«t* of
iMuc« A diiwcount of tweiity*livt ccui* wtU b« made, 'ibu* • iwtnky fi*# word 
advci kiretucul i^ ccuinpftnicd bjr ca»b or 
withfn two wccm* co«U IwcntjT'fiv*
iliiBiinuni cbftrvc, 25c.WIiCD it U dcrired tk«t rcpii«« b« cddictwcd to • box cl 'IlftC Courier Office, an addi- UosbjJ ebarge of ita ceoU i* a»*dc.
THE CHURCHES
WANTED
WANTED—Full llnie boy or kI*"!
Could bo upprenllccd If necessary 
qualifications. P. B. Wllllts & Co.
11-1-c
WANTED TO RENT for cash oron shares, small acreage fruit or 
dairy farm. Anywhere in Southern 
B.C., but preferably in Okanagan 
Valley, by thoroughly experienced 
I middle-aged couple, with two school 
i aged children. Buildings need not 
I be pretentious. Cun give best re- 
! ferences and have some of most 
j modern farming equipment. Apply 
Box 153, Kelowna Courier.
ANTED—Ten rloks of 32 Inch
fir or 15 ricks of 24 inch. Also 
five ricks of 12 Inch. Phone 00 or 
write Box 149, Kelowna Courier.
WANTED—6 to 20 acres with water frontage, secluded, suit­
able for retirement. Write full par­
ticulars, location and price, to Mac- 
Pherson, 3237 West 33rd Ave., Van­
couver, B.C. 9*5p
W"" ANTED—Shot guns, 30-30 rifles, and .22 rifles. Spurriers, Sport­
ing Goods and Stationery. 52-tfc
ANTED—Lawn mower and tri­
cycle parts. J. R. Campbell, 
Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, phone 107.
45-tfc
WANTED—For liberal trade-inson your second-hand furniture, 
see O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
50-tfce
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY
Corner Uerniarl Aee. sn4 Berlrsor S*.
llils  Society Is a branch of Th« 
Mother Church, The First Church of 
Christ. Scientist, in Boston, Massa­
chusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 ajn.; 
Sunday School, 0.45 a.m.; first and 
third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet­
ing 8 p.m. Reading Room open 
Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 8 p.m.
TH E UN ITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA
KirsI United, corner Kiebicr St. and Uernard Avciiua.
PA U B--A t the Kelowna Gerreral 
Moiipital. on Friday. Seplcrnbcr 
20. 1044. to Mr. end Mrs. Cecil 
Paul. Ellison, a daughter.
GUGLEH...At the Kelowna General
Hospital, on Saturday. Septem ber 
30th, 1944, to Mr, and Mrs. A lex­
ander Gugler, Rutland, a daugh­
ter.
STOLZ—At the Kelowna General
Imperative That British Columbia 
Ship Its Produce O u t O f  Province
ill else, be able to ship 
its procluets out of the province, if tbe present standard of 
iv in r in tbe province i,s to be rnaintained, Hon. H. (i. Ferry,
jg R IT IS lI  C01.U.MI5IA m ust, above
Hospital, on Sunday, October 1, M inister of Fdueatioii and eliairman o f  the B.C. (ji<ivernmciil s1f)d.d Irk 7\.tr «riH Mr»i 5Nffilr « .• - i i .. i i 'a.i  944, to Mr. and rs. P eter Stolz, 
R utland, a son.
F o r  S a l e
Minister: Dr. M. W. Lees.
Organii^  and Choir Leader:
Cyril Moaaop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
Sunday, Oct. 8th
Harvest Thanksgiving Service— 
11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Retail Dairy Farm  located one- 
half mile East of Arm strong, B.C.
Land Joining city limits, consisting 
of 75 acres—50 acres meadow land,
20 acres clay and 5 acres of wood; th a t Canada would need an increase 
65 acres of this Is seeded to  hay in  population of 59 rntllloa people 
and pasture. ' ' '.....‘
the provii 
dard of living.
This same condition upiilles to speaker said, “that Ottawa Is w ork- 
Ouiiuciii us u vvliolc. l ie  poiutuci out on u puttern, A.
w
EVANGEL
lABCRNACLE
230 Bertram St. 
Pastor G. GREATOREX
9:55 a.m.—Sunday School.
11 a.m.—Devotional.
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic.
‘‘Does God Speak Today?” is
W '
’ANTED—See us before dispos­
ing of your household furni­
ture, ranges, etc. ' We pay best 
prices for used furniture. O. L. 
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd- 50-tfc
WANTED to Buy—Used Bicyclesin any condition. Cash prices 
paid. Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, cor­
ner Abbott and Park. Phone 107.
19-tfc
the title of the evening sermon.
LIVESTOCK — 45 head Jersey 
Dairy Cattle, 30 of these arc heavy 
producing milk cows; 7 heifers bred 
to calve during winter months. Also 
some farm machinery.
FEED — On hand: 00 ton hay; 
silo full of corn and 1 acre of 
mangels.
BUILDINGS — New hip-roofed 
barn with lean-to, room for 35 cows.
Equipped with water-bowls and  _______  „
steel stanchions, litter-carrier, hay opening up and development of all 
track. Barn for young cattle and sections ot Uic province, a contin- 
tcam of horses; also a 100-ton hay uous higli volume of construction, a 
barn on the meadow. higher consumption economy em­
bodying good wages and liign pur-
Modern up-to-date dairy with the chasing po'wer, the stabilization 
finest equipment money can buy, of agriculture, the conservation and 
including about 200 quart milk development of our natural re­
route. sources, and an expansion of train
sponsor
of this Imbecile notion realizes th a t 
the p lan  Is not practical.
Since early  spring the  fn ilt  In­
dustry has been aw are of the bum ­
per crop th a t would follow last 
y ear's  yield, th e  1043 crop being one 
of the lightest yields experienced in 
the Okanagan Valley. Surely plans 
could have been laid for the  dls-
„pplo, it grow.; m  mcroato M ^  U.K.- u p ^ a  u “ d
r  S o i i i  I f '  14 . S u o n r r s  m e J  « rra„gP m e„ |j inadc 4„r u.d purdm ig.
un "hoct oroducts' an increase of for many lines of civilian goods. cardboard containers, so that a Its beef produtis, an iner uniorf* wlU he n irreal demand for portion of the crep could have been
3.8 millions to eat Its concentrated „ - oroducts to feed tlie shipped In this manner, and the or-milk products; an increase of 2.75 Canadian fann produels to icca uie hnrve.qt tlm
in order to consume its own wheat 
liroduction; an increase of 25 mill­
ions to cut iis own cheese; an in­
crease of 7.5 millions to cut all the 
an in e se of 2.4
plete today, it is true, but one which 
gives promise of an elTce’tive whole. 
I do not tliink the short term per­
iod should be a particularly worry­
ing one. The various measures now 
In elfcct and those projected will 
take up Uio slack, 'riierc is a great 
purchasing power in tlio hands of
m illions to smoke Its tobacco, and 
so on down the  whole line.
If B ritish  Cqjiunbia is to' survive. 
It needs an  exiianding economy, an
people of Europe.
“Tills short term period cannot 
extend more than two years after 
the end at the war, and during that 
time one of the greiat problems will 
be to control a post-war boom 
which mlglit result in inflation. I 
feel that during this period public 
works and public expenditures 
should be avoided.”
Speaking of the long term per­
iod as it aliccted British Columbia, 
Mr. Perry recalled that the pro-
cliard boxes used to harvest the 
more valuable varieties to follow, 
'fhe Executive of Tree Fruits Ltd. 
and olTicials of the B.C.F.G.A. could 
easily have kept themselves inform­
ed and arranged with Ottawa for 
the extension of - facilities for the 
manufacture of shook or cardboard 
containers. The lax manner of the 
harvesting of the Okanagan fruit 
crop, a very perishable commodity, 
is nothing short of sabotage. ’The 
highly paid fruit officials should be 
held responsible for the very grave
FOR RENT
Fo r  r en t—Furnished bungalowin best part of Kelowna, seven 
rooms, fireplace in living room, fur­
nace. Will rent for six months. 
Vacant now. Apply P.O. Box 605, 
Kdowna, B.C. ..H-lp
FOR SALE
SALVATION
ARMY
Mill Avenue
Major C. A. McKINNELL
Sunday Morning
10.00 ajn.—Sunday School.
11.00 ajn.—Holiness Meeting. 
7.30 pjn.—Salvation Meeting.
Saturday
7.30—^ Prayer Meeting.
This layout is now operated on ,ing fitting the people living within gress of this province had been due situation now confronting the wor 
a Grade A Certificate and is now the province for the tasks that must to the use of our natural resources— rying, overworked fruit grower, 
known as one of the finest milk be done. But, above all, the export furs, forests; farms, mines and sea. The growers can bo assured, if they 
plants in the whole Okanagan Val- trade of the province must be main- Great secondaiy industries had fail to receive remuneration for* 
ley. tained. With these tilings goes a played a valuable part as had the their labor, this situation will cer-
New woodhouse and garage and period of peace in which peaceful great transportation trade.> tainly not apply to the salary-re-
all the out buildings are newly trade can be developed. One of the difficulties in flnaliz-' ceiving officials governing the in-
painted white and green. The sneaker, in his opening re- ing the plans of the province is dustry. Their ^laries will be paid
Fully modern 8-room house, fuU marks emphasized that following that much of the legislation needs on the dot during the coming year, 
size basement and new furnace. the war there would be great agreements with Ottawa in which rain or shine.
In order to appreciate this fine changes in geography, in modes of the responsibilities of the province Any sane fnfit grower is well 
lay-out you must see it. travel and the economics of human are deflhed. At the present .time aware that the ideas sug^sted are
To be sold only as a going con- affairs throughout the world. The provincial plans are being delayed insane and impractical, and growers 
cem. For full particulars and price impact of the post-war problems in a large measure until the ar- 
apply the owner after 1 p.m. For would be terrific, and they were rangements can be made with Ot- 
quick sale and immediate possession, beginning to be felt even now. tawa. The Dominion-Provincial con-
He saw the post-war period in ference has been postponed, and this 
two marts First, the short term is to be regretted as it inevitably 
periodV^which consisted of the de- delays the plans of the province,
__anH rf»rr>n- A TnilUrvn nprPR of Innrf harl
as a body should rise in their wrath 
and call our Government’s atten­
tion to the situation at present ex­
isting in our valley.
JOHN CORBETT CLARKE,
NOTICE 
TO CREDITORS
In the Estate of EARLE CLEO-
MRS. SNOWSELL ON THE L.P.P.
R.R.3, Kelowna, Oct. 3, 1944. 
To the Editor, Kelowna Courier: 
While listening in to a radio talk
Fo r  sa l e—Newly built modemsix-room house, unpainted, 3 
bedrooms, 14x14 cement basement, 
large corner lot, fruit trees, grapes, 
chicken house and wood shed. Price 
$2950, half cash, balance terms. Im­
mediate possession. Apply at pre- 
mises, 206 Richter Street.* ll-l-p
NAVIGABLE WATERS 
PROTECTION ACT 
R.S.C. 1927, Chapter 140
Fo r  SALE-^1936, 3-ton Interna­tional ’Truck, C-40, with new top 
deck. Recently^ overhauled. Write 
Oliver Chemical Co., Penticton, B. 
C 10-2C
P r o p o s e d  S l ip w a y  A t  
K e lo w n a ,  B .C .
’The Minister of Public _ Works, 
Government of the Province of 
British Columbia, hereby gives not­
ice that he has, under Section 7 of 
the said Act, deposited with the 
Minister of Public Works at Ottawa,
MYERS FRANDSEN
City Dairy — Armstrong, B.C. _____ ________
^bihzation period and the recon-  millio  acres f la d d been
--------------------------------------------  version of manufacturing produc- turned over to the Dominion by the
tion from war to peace-time needs, province for soldiers’ settlement.
The second was the long term per- The amount could run to two mill- 
iod stretching into the future. ion acres, if the Dominion so de-
In the short term period there sired. This land is scattered through- for the L.P.P. (nee Communists) by 
would be a cessation of employment, out the province and is not confin- Miss Dalziel last evening my reac- 
with a consequent drop in the ed to the northern districts. tion was: There is no limit to the
PHAS CAZA, late of the Town of national income To meet this situ- lln British Olumbia there are bitterness of a rejected suitor! Con- 
Kelowna, In the Province of British tion measures have been taken now,only 704,000 acres in a cultivat- tinning my simile: What a blessing 
Columbia, Carpenter, Deceased. ^,_eadv and more are planned. He ed state, and in the wholfe province to have discovered our fundament- 
All claims against the above es- Stated that he was quite convinced there are only million acres oc- al divergences before marn^e. 
tate, duly verified by statutory-dec- that those at Ottawa in charge of cupied. ’There are from 14 to 22 ’I^e antics ^  the C o i^ i^ s t  j^ r-  
laration and with particulars and the planning for this period are fol- nullion acres potentially product- ty (I beg pardon, the L.P.p.),^si ce 
valuation of security held, if any, joking the recommendations of the ive. _ _  both A e natior^ prcn^ci
must be sent to. the undersigned he- report of the James committee A survey ^  mdi^try is now under conventions of the .a C  F rej^ted 
fore the 31st day of October, 1944. and were working towards a well way to asce^ in  the possiMities of jts overtures for re^borati^^^
wpli balanced scheme, export for the post-war firms. The been such as to make all members rounded and weU halancea senem^ entirely gloomy of the C.C.F. heave a sigh of thank-
± picture. Many firms are optimistic fulness that these clownish exhibi-gratuities, the voca- 5,___ x,.. 5_x ___ x- . _______
roun ^  in rip- result gives not an entirely gloo y of the . .F. heave a sigh of thaink-
GOMPANY, : He instanced the_ increase n^ _" .         
1762 Scarth Street, mobilizatipri gratuities,_ tne - about their position in the post-war tions are conducted outside and
Regina, Saskatchewan.  ^ tional training fOT servicem , tn field, and many otoers are planning not inside the C.CJ’,
Administrator de bonis non. 9-4c Veterans’ Land Act. entering hew fields. There is a One understands more clearly
_—_ —  --------- —^ British Columbia had conducted problem of financing, as under the why so very mpny forei^  , corre-
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF a survey among the men from this present taxation system it is im- spondents blame the vagaries of the
BRITISH COLUMBIA province now in the services, to as- possible for a firm to build reserves Commimists for all the “ sorrows of
certain just what they wanted on to finance post-war plans. Europe.”
IJv r K I  I K A  I i*x demobilization. More than fifty per The Research Council, recently Elliot Paul, for instance, writes:
- ,  cent of the 60,000 replied to the ggt yp by the province in conriec- “H there is contained in the worte
iviiTiictpr nr t-uDiii; ai. 4^ 1-K.vva. matter Of the Estate Of questionnaire. A study of the re- tiop with the University of B. C., is of Karl Marx an admonition to his
nrirf in the Office of the District ®AVn> CEABLES MIDDLETON, pfigs showed that there will be ah- gQQ^  progress. The Domin-’ foUowers . . .  to add to the almost
Fo b  SALE—Heavy brown paper,suitable for lining builiRngs 
and laying under floor coverings. 
Per bundle, 25c (approximately 
3 0 0  sq. ft) Kelowna Courier.
Registrar of the Land Registry Dis­
trict of Kamloops, a description of
Sale — Canadian Bungalow
plans, book of 12, ^6 rooms. En- _______
tirely new. $1 post fre'fc D. James, the Minister of Public Work^(3oV'
deceased. out 10,000 of them want to go on fdn, .the province and the forest in- insuperable difficulties attendant oh
uj. NO’TICE is  h e r e b y  g iv e n  that farms, and about 20,000 desire fim- dustry have joined in financing for- social reform the handicap of off-
xha cu,. r>inn nf a nrotiored by Order of his Honour Judge J. fher training in some capacity, est research. ensive personalities, it has escaped
the site n ^ tha fore- Ross Archibald, Local Judge of the T h e r e  are about 21,000 with no jote Cheap electrical power is essen- my cursory examination , . . The
o--------- ,-._.._x j„x„j 10XV. 1 .^ .^jdle jabout 28,000 will fjuj jf industry is to be developed Beds have conspired, i>erhaps iin-
have jobs to go to. . and decentralized. In this province wittingly, with reactionary traitors
 ^ xxx.xx,x wx —  —----- — —  — Uriemoloyirient insurance will there is a potential development of and die-hards . . .”
?xT^^® x?^  XV X M.—XV., a-r Davld Charles Middleton, dcceased ■ important part in the short dectrical power of between 8 and No wonder Stalin dissolved the And take notice^that ^ter toe ex  ^  ^ ?MLversioh.period. It will act as 10 miUion horsepower, of which International! If he has time to give
piration of onnmonto me aam ^  persons having claims against substantial buffer and is some- only 850,000 h.p. is now developed, one thought to toe vagaries of the 
of toe first publicauon « tms noime, estate are required to file xus_- which' had never been avail- There are plans now made for the few who pose as his followers here,Fo bla
 .   i ea JJ. ™ ,     w Ks^ijoi^ s ^ e ,  duly certified, on or before t^ore ’in a hke peri
1029 Douglas, Victoria, B.C. 8-7p ernment of toe Provmce of Brffish of October, 1944,-after pon.«dderably toe v
It
Sal^Flpe, Fittings, Tabes.
   w r   n to  , 44,'>^ afte  ™ uld lessen c si era l   im- in all sections of the country. These
Columbia, will, under 7x°« which date I will proceed to dis- employment hardships when the wiU encourage tourist travel and
war industries commence to shut promote the facilities, necessary too , 1 , tbe s“ d Act. apply to the e^ the assets according to theSpecial low prices A ^ v e  T^d- .yp.Qj.jjg at Ijjg office m toe Ijy qje
city of Ottawa, for approval of toe Dated this 22nd day of Sept., 1944.Ihg Co., 916 Powell St.. Vancouver, B.C. 26-tfc
down.
development of parks and forests his reaction must surety; be:
“Save me from my friends.” 
Thank you.
FELICIA SNOWSELL.
handle the tourist travel
Fo b  Sale—Cut Flowers, Corsages, Floral Designs for weddings or 
fimerals. Call us for prompt and 
efficient sendee. Richter St. Green­
house. Phone 88. Member F.TJD. 
“Say It With Flowers.”
NOTia
MAZINGLY quick relief from
paiii • of indigestion, heartbuiii.A’_ , ,
dyspepsia with Wilder s Stomach 
Powder. Also in tablet foi-m. 50c 
and $1 at all druggists. 2
SLENDOB Tablets are effective. 2weeks’ supply $1; 12 weeks’ $5; 
at all druggists. 5
smd, site and plan, and for leave to 
construct the said slipway.
Dated this'15th day of September, 
1944. •;
A. L. CABRUTHERS,
 ^ Chief Engineer.
Vo^Sc Department of Public Works,
Parliament Buildings, -  .
Victoria, B.C. 9-4c
I N ’THE MA'TTEB O F ’THE 
“ PUBLIC INQUIRIES ACT”
— and —
IN THE MA’TTEB OF 'THE ROYAL 
COMMISSION ON FORESTRY
(Mrs. Edwin Snowsell.)
C. H. JACKSON, C.A., 
Official Administrator, 
Kelowna, B.C. 10-lc
on
Q u a li t y
M e a t s
RUTLAND BOX 
FACTORY NOW
TAKE NCirCE that the Royal 
Commission on Forestry will sit at 
the Court House, Kelowna, British 
Columbia on the 21st and 23rd days 
of October, 1944, at the hour of 10 
o’clock in the forenoon for the pur-
u n t in g  or shooting on my farm, pose of taking evidence and receiv-
beine lots 4, 5, 6, 12 and 13, ing submissions. ___
Mao 415 in Benvoul n s prohibited. IT IS SUGGESTED any persem 
W  t t e s p a s s S r  failure to strictly desiring to make representations
o b e y  this prohibition will he imme- should submit if possible  ^
S ty p r o se c u te d . J. F. Munson, thereof to H. W. Davey, counsel tomaieiy proseeuxeu 7_8p the Commission, 410 Central Build-
. ■ ■ ' _____ __ _ . • ■ ing, Victoria, B.C., before October
■ ’ _________ __ _ _ ^ 1944.
OTUB “Seml-Flnlshcd” Service la d a t ED at Victoria, British Col- economical and convenient. Your uj^bja, the 23rd day of September,
whole fapiily wash done for only 1944,
9c p »  lb. For highest quality, GORDON McG. SLOAN, ■
Phone 123, The Kelowna Steam JJ.3 .Q Commissioner.
3S-tfc
E A T  
M E A T  
A T
L E A S T  
O N C E  
A  D A Y  
O r d e r  f r o m  t h e
!
A &
MEAT 
Phone 320
MARKET 
Free Del.
Laundry. KELOWNA CITY POUND
Notice is hereby given that the 
following animals have been im-
RIBELIN’S m a il  o rder
FINISHING DEPAB’TMENT ________ ______
Anv roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed pounded and if not claimed by Sat., Any roil 01 o Oct. 7 at 8 a^ m., will be djspos^ of.
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c.
J and return postage 3c.
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
‘ 7-ttc
PAINFUL corns quickly relievedwith Lloyd’s Com Salve. 50c at 
P. B. Willits & Co. Ltd. 7
Th e  Plumber Protects the Healthof the Nation. For good protec- 
: tion. Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 or 559-L. Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal work. 5-tfc
E can fix It l—Eadloo, Washing
Machines, Refrigerators, etc. 
Me & Me Repair Dept, is at your 
8ei*vice, Phone 44 and ask for i>aw- 
rence Walrod. 46-tfc
Mrs. A. W. Neill, widow of A. W. 
"Scotty’ Neill, recently arrived 
from Nelson with her daughters, 
Mrs. Ehmke and Jean. T hey will 
make their home in Kelowna. A  
son, Arthur, is overseas with the 
R.CA.F. The Neills formerly resid­
ed in Kelowna.
W
1 small black dog with white
paws (M). . __W. BLACKWOOD, 
Phone 377L Poundkeeper
Oct 4, 1944. 11-lP
I specialize in taking 
Children very small 
To get appointment at the; studio 
108’s the number that you call.
A photo of that child 
Taken the Ribelin way
Is the kind you’ll be glad to show 
him
In some far off day.
Phone 108 for Appointments.
RIBELIN’S PHOTO STUDIO
10-2C
W e  h a v e  a  c o m p le te  
S to c k  o f
PARTS
a n d
ACCESSORIES
fo r
a l l  C h r y s le r  M o to r s  
p r o d u c ts .
A l s o  a  g o o d  s t o c k  o f
SEAT COVERS
a n d
JACKS
BEGG MOTOR
COMPANY, LTD.
—PHONE 232—
Vocational training had not been Mr. perry rerer^  to me &ioan
confined to servicemln alone in this ComndKion^myestigating toe for-
province but had been extended to est and lumber industry; to the pro- 
S  workers, arid already under gram of pubhc works including
OTOvincial guidance war workers roads, which is ready for, the go _ _ -------------- ^
will also play a Part in e ^ g  Rerearch has 0 7 " !"  Box‘' S s  aretransition period. The farm im that 20 ner cent of the na- on Tuesday, Oot. 3. Box ends areprovement loan act, the farm floor shown ^  being made for m the con-
prices act, the fish floor iinces act ^  stmetion of the cardboard contmner
L d  the areistance now being given be used foi^the packing of tiered “C ^ ’
to house construction will aU play ^ondUiorfs ^  e x S in  the e X S ^  S^ ®de^ ^their parts. The industrial develop- ^  to e^^  ^ an order for six carloads of lath
ment bank will assist war in ^ st- jAg ggtim. for use in car loading, there being
ries to convert to peace indi^te^ ateTThat a natioia? ® serious shortage of these as well
and will help new industries : g billions is possible after the war. as of boxes. ^   ^ ^
started. ^  Thus 154 billions must be spent jyjj. and Mrs. W. Payne and fam-
“These things portray to me, tne year on capital expenditures jj^ jg j^..jagt ^gek for O’Keefe, where
to keep our national income on ah 'jjjgy. ^^jj reside in future. Mr. 
even keel. , payne has purchased a small gen-
“ If private enterprise can spend gj.g2 gtore and gas station near 
this amount, it is fine, but, if it o ’Keefe Station, together with 140 
can’t, a problem arises and then ^  j^j^
the-public bodies must spend on • * , •
capital works, However, if private Collections are again being made 
enterprise can spend to this amount, for the soldiers’ Christmas parcel 
the expenditure of public funds fimd. Any one wishing to contrib- 
should be discouraged. "When pri- ute inay give donations to Mrs. F. 
vate enterprise fails to spend the' Oslurid, convener of the Wonien’g 
necessary 20 per cent of national institute committee in charge of 
income, then public bodies should this fund.
step in and spend an amount to , - * • * x , x».
bring’ the. total ex,penditures on ! Grade VII pupils w ^ t  hack_to 
capital coristruotion t6 the . 20 per school on Monday, 2, unaer
cent of national income. In this Mrs. Story Ellergot. The _ h i^ er  
manner a balanced economy, devoid grades will not return until ucy
MUTUAL
LEADER HONORED
’llWWtill
LETTERS TO 
THE ® IT 0R
FRUIT IN FAl’ER BAGS
Glcnmore,
R.K.3. Kelowna, Oct. 3, 1944. 
To the t>iitor. Kelowna Courier:
. . . .  , ,  , As a grow er, 1 would like to  be
B u rc  iu  o f K fc o iis ti  lU 'ton a n d  R e lia l i il i ta l io n , to ld  th e  K e lo w n a  irffonned regarding the news hroad-
j io a rd  o f 'J 'rad e  o n  T liu rM la y  cvenin{^. d u r in g  th e  c o u rs e  o f a n  cast p u t over G K O V f«llowhig
 ^ . , ■ I I I- ^ 1 , 1  ...... iw,;.,,r h e  fhe new s i>eriod on Monday, Oct.addres.s in which he discus.sed the incasurc.s liting taken by 12.45 p.m,
thi.s |) ro v in c e  a n d  by  th e  D o m in io n  C >overn ineut to  e a se  th e  sjK>nsor spent a portion of
tr -m s itio n  fro m  w a r  to  lieace . T h e  s p e a k e r  p o in te d  o u t  t h a t  it the broadcast period in an alibi for 
w as  o n ly  th ro u g h  th e  s a le  o f o u r  g o o d s  a n d  p ro d u c ts  o u ts id e
V p ro v in c e  th a t  th is  p ro v in c e  is  a b le  to  in a u ita in  a  ing;n s ta n -  j>apcr bags. Surely Uic t
O R D O M * S
Gr o c e r y
IS*
C O M P E T I T I V E  P R I C E S  
P R O M P T .  E F F I C I E N T  S E R V I C E  
“ S e r v e  Y o u r s e lf  O r  A s k  T h e  C le r k ”
P H O N E  30 -  K E L O W N A
ACROSS THE SEAS.
b y  H e le n a  R u b in s te in
| b »
VVIierever she i.s—w heth­
er France, Italy , E ng­
land, Iceland or New­
foundland—she can still 
have a G LA M O RO U S 
C H R IST M A S i f  y o u  
send her a H elena Ru­
binstein B U N D L E  O F  
B EA U TY .
*
$ 2 .8 5  B U N D L E  O F  B E A U T Y
Apple Blossom Cologne, w eight 6 ozs.........................  85c
Apple B lossom .Talc, w eight 4^2 ozs.............................. 75c
Perfum e, w eight oz.......................................................$1.25
$ 3 .2 0  B U N D L E  O F  B E A U T Y
H eaven-Sent Cologne, w eight 6 ozs......................... . $1.00
Compact Rouge, w eight Y z oz...... .......... ....................  $1.25
Lipstick, w eight Y t  oz...................................... ........95c
$ 3 .7 5  B U N D L E  O F  B E A U T Y
Apple Blossom or Enchante Cologne, w gt. 10^^ ozs. $1.25
Lipstick, w eight oz........................ ..:............. ........... . $1.25
(Treme Rouge, w eight oz...... ......... . $1.25
See ourw indow  for further suggestions.
W. R. TRENCH,
Drugs and Stationery
PH ONE 73 KELOWNA, B.C.
—W e prepay postage on all mail orders—
(J c- (U,.'!, r I V ‘
GORDON CAMPBELL PREVENTORIUM
T A G  D A Y
S a t u r d a y ,  O c t o b e r  7
AN N O U N CEM EN T
It has become necessary for me, to change my office location 
from 184 Bernard Ave. to larger quarters at 218A Bernard Ave. 
(Opposite Bennett’s Hardware).
I am very grateful for the patronage accorded me in the past,* 
and I trust that the same confidence may continue, in the days 
to come.
★  ★
Prospective buyers and written enquiries are coming to me in 
large numbers, and if your priqierty is for sale, your listing will 
be very much appreciated—and the chances of selling it for yon 
are good.
G. R. JOHNSON
KELOWNA. B.C.
of both depressions and booms, 23. ,  ,  ,  ---------------------------
can be nminteined.’’ _  ^   ^ Murray McKenzie has sold his jimmy Back also, assisted with the :CI I |^ C  D I J D I p Q
In conclusion, Mr, Perry emphas- ^ n,n„ininfr the schooL ralpq
ized that the great development of ^®®' , . .  .  ,
the world during toe past 100 years hunter who pte. John Bach, who
was due .to the fact toat It was an home om furlough, left
had been 
last week
WORKMEN
era of peace (he was speaking of g^^e t f to ? r i? S  for'the Maritime^ to rejom
the period', before 1914.) There were 
a few minor wars, it is true, but 4' •Gerein place.
Two Rutland < M en. Dug * Out 
By Fellow Workers
George Mugfoard and.Jaclc Gamer;
H. Craig and daughter, Vancou­
ver, are guests of toefcRoyal Anne 
Hotel this week.
C. M. Homer, C.L.U.
The Mutual Life of Canada has re­
leased its Honours List, recognizing 
Mr. C. M. Homer, C.L.U., of Kelow- 
ria for outstanding service to his 
community . in the Club Year re- 
cGntly closed. He is a member of 
the senior production group, the 
Quarter Million Club.
Qualification for Club member­
s h ip  is  based not only on the large
Picking of Macs is almost over
generally speaking there was no ^^d Mrs. Harrison Cross, of in toe district, but a few
major war. That period saw a. great Yankleek Hill, .Ontario, are visitors will not be through u ^ ^ tn e  rap -
development, and it was ■ possible xv^ g home of Mr. and Mrs.-Arthur of the week, an unprecedent^y of Rutland, were buned by a shde
simply  ^ because the B r i t i s h - N a v y , ;  - i late date for Macs, due to delays on Tuesday whep .the walls of a
controlled' the seas and made it caused by rains and the short^e of ditch they were digging caved in
possible for any man of any na- The National Film Board resuiri- experienced-pickers. Box shomges on them. The men were digging a
tionality, creed or. color to sail his ed the mgmthly showing of pictures delay picking of late varieties drain below thd siriall tunnel of 
ship anywhere 'in'the world and with an interesting program* at the some orchards. Every man, w ^  the Black Mountain Irrigation Dis- 
trade. A ^  great useful thing had Community . Hall on Wednesday, man and child able to work in the trfet system, when . the walls of the 
been donh by the traders of toe Sept, 27. * orchards or packirig_ houses  ^ had deep ditch slid in on toem.by
world, and he felt that, given a
see a period of prosperity.
The speaker was introduced
. xk b e e n  h e lp in g  out in tfie emergency. it was between ten and fifteen 
period of peace, the world would Rutland exceeded its quota in toe j^embers of the teaching staff, as minutes before other workmen 
- - - War Savings drive on Satim d^ _  . ypjjg ija-^ e^ been help- ^ e r e  able to dig them out, but both
„ X ...V xi-_ /» o .being . (pj) Camp- men were little toe worse for the
. «___ ' 2^ Aa tn ' : s  -xt : -xx . i n  ..MM M •
by Sept. 30, the flinal total
W A C/Bennett, M.LA., and was $218:50. At Trimble’s store the quo- been picking apples in misihapl. Gaflner whs imoonscious
I h i r ik e d  b y  H . G . R u t h . r t o r d . / R ,  t a  ----------------- --------------------- --- ----------- - • ■ ----------- .  . . .  x _ . . .
Whillis, President of the Board of grand tc^al of over $300 _ for M c L e a n ' & Fitzpatrick’s packing
Trade, was in the chair. Rutland-Ellison War ^ n a n |e  ^ Com-
D Whitham gave a report on the m.ittee s area, ^ s s  Canada Si —
meeting of the_Associat^ Boards who Mr. arid Mrs. H
the daytime and making boxes _ at and both men were stiff and bruis
ed, but neither 
pital.
was sent to hos-
_ __ _ _ ____  Curryj Y'shcgu*
volurne of protection underwritten, in Vernon, and W. B. Hughes-Games the ver^hav^ been visitors in Kelowna
Mrs J A Taylor, Toronto, is but also on a high personal stan- reported on the work of toe ^®; ^ ® ^ ^ 5 ^ ^ d ? a t w  S h iS tS ’WoK during the past week, staying,at the 
a S r  in thld w eS , a dard 01 conddenual .etvide to po- o f ‘1>» Royal Anne, ,
guest of toe Royal Anne Hotel. licyholders. advt. Board.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bush, Midway, 
were guests of the Royal Anne Ho­
tel for several days during the past 
week.
P A G E  S I X T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R THUKSDAY, O C V O U m  5, l»i4
jri
DON'T
PLAY W ITH
FIRE!
l . a i ]
You arc doing Just that when 
you use . . .
GASOLINE or 
K ERO SEN E. 
to do Home Cleaning ! ! I
P U Y  SAFE
Send your clothes to us — 
It Is the wise way—the eco­
nomical way.
OUR WORK IS
GUARANTEED
Pcrchlorcthylene Process 
No odor — No shrinkage 
No oily residue.
Congratulations 
to the
KELOWNA 
FIRE DEPARTM ENT 
on its, 35th Anniversary.
S P A R K S
CLEANERS & DYERS
J. MITCHELL, Prop.
PHONE 191
GIRL GUIDE NOTES FIRE CHIEF
URGES GREATER1st Kelowna Girl Guide Company
Owing to the holiday next Mon- PRECAUTIONS
day, the next full Kally will be 
on Monday, October 10. at 7.00 p.in..
in tile Junior Ili^i School gyui- Every Effort Should Be Made
nasiurn. Orderly Patrol. Larks. On 
Wednesday, Oct, 11, all First and 
Second Class Guides arc Invited to 
the Captain’s home at 7.30 p.m.
There \Vfas a much improved at­
tendance last Monday. We hud two 
good competitions. The message
To Prevent Fires — Stoves, 
Furnaces, Wiring Should-Be 
Checked Now
Pretty horrifying arc those fires 
Mchlnrnnd 7arry^ ^^  ^ won by which make the headlines In the
the Larks witli the Bluebirds a close daily papers or cut-in on radio pro- 
second. All but one patrol brought grams-but are they horrifying 
the message correctly. The quiz enough to Jolt us out of our smug 
competition was won by the Can- camplaconcy? Apparently not, so 
arles and Niglitingalcs. with the long as any number of people still 
Larks and Hummingbirds second, are Inclined to accept devastating 
Some test work was also done, in- fires ns Inevitable, think of them 
eluding Tenderfoot and Morse, as “acts of God", losing sight alto- 
Lorna Bramhall passed the Second gether of the fact that the great 
Class Health test, and Anne Altkens majority of fires actually are made 
was xM-esented with the All-Round by man, whether indirectly or dl- 
Cord and the Gardener’s, Swim- rectly, commented Fire Chief Jim 
men’s and Emergency Helper’s Pettigrew this week when speaking 
badges. about Fire Prevention Week which
We welcomed to the Company Is being held from October 8th to 
as recruits Margaret Millar and 14th by order of a royal proclama- 
Edlth Thomas tlon. The object of the observance
The patrol standing for the week jf to draw the attention of the pub- 
w,.mminPhirdR 47 Uc to the appalling loss of both lifeis as follows: Hiun ingbirds  c t  tne lli  
points, • Bluebirds 45, Larks 43, and property occasioned by fire and 
NLghUngales 40, Canaries 36, and the means by which this loss may 
Orioles 35. be eliminated.
The Brownies will meet on Tues- “More than one hundred and 
day, October 10, in the Captain’s fifty lives”, he said, "were snuffed 
garden, after school. out in, one recent holocaust—and
!------------ ---------- - many of those who died were piti­
fully young, much too young to be
THE FIRE WARDEN’S
Fire  pr e v e n t io n  is something wo should practice all the year around, and not only during Fire Pn ventlon Week.
Ninety per cent of all fires are caused by human carelcs-sness, 
so we should familiarize ourselves with all the simple rules 
that arc publl.shcd In every jwiper at this time.
INSTRUCTION should bo given to children not to play with matches or fire of any kind; too many of them arc burned 
to deatii or disfigured for life by so doing.
Ru b b ish  should be removed from the attic and basement and burned in the back yard, away from buildings; have Uie gar­
den hose connected to the tap, and watch your lire, there 
should be no danger if you do not leave it; do not burn on a 
windy day.
Electr ic al  h a z a r d s  arc numerous, fires may be started by irons, toasters, and heaters being left on, and also by over­
loaded circuits; one should never plug a fuse, or replace one 
with a larger size unless your electrician says It Is safe to do 
so; do not allow anyone but a qualified electrician *o do any 
additional wiring for you, and never touch any electrical de­
vice while standing In a bath tub.
Ash e s  are dangerous, as one never knows when they may re­kindle and set fire to something, they should always be kept
in metal containers, and well away from any woodwork; we 
have known them to start fires in buildings two or three days 
after being placed near them as dead ashes.
Let  the Dry Cleaner take care of all your cleaning, he is pro­perly equipped with safety machinery and solvents which
WAR SAVINGS STAMP t  u 4. ^a x i v t i  AT vFR^rON sacrificed because of what now ap- SALES a t  vlkinujn inadvisable
and inexcusable use of inflammable
War Savings Stamp sales at Ver- materials. And, in another head- 
non for the week of September 9 line-making fire, those who died 
amounted to $548.75. This was the were trapped in a building admit- 
fourth of the day-a-month cam- tedly unsuitable for the gala gather- 
. Y* „ , , 1 j mg at which this tragedy occurred,
paigns. ‘Miss Canada girls sold blame such a fire solely on. a 
$85.25 worth. The fifth of the cam- pyromaniac really is both cowardly 
paigns in that city will be on Sat- and stupid because that shifts re- 
urday October 7 sponsibility from the owners of the
■ ’ .a . . building, and also from the munici-
Stamps and Certificates sold in authorities charged with check- 
Vemon during August totalled ing safety precautions in all places
eliminates most of the hazards; why should you risk your life 
and home, washing a dress in gasoline? You would faint in 
horror if your small son was playing in front of the stove 
with a stick of dynamite, yet what might happen would only 
be a fraction of what could happen with only a pint of gaso­
line under the right conditions.
Al w a y s  lo ok  for a Fire Exit upon entering any Hotel or Public Building, such as Theatres, Halls, etc., failure to do so
is one of the chief causes of panic; one only remembers the 
entrance, and all try to get out that way, never thinking that 
maybe where the fire is, or in other cases, it is jammed with 
people.
Ro of  f ir e s  are caused by sparks from a dirty chimney fall­ing on a shingle roof, where the shingles are old and curly.
or covered with moss and leaves; the moss and leaves should 
be removed at once, and the shingles replaced as soon as 
possible.
I^AKE SURE your chimney is clean, safe, and free from cracks,
$1,143.
C H O O S E
FIREPROOF
INSULA 'nO N
rented for entertainment purposes.
“All in all, it’s time for every 
Canadian to wake up to the sense­
less waste of life and property 
which fires entail, to the vital im­
portance of fighting' .fires before 
they start, A vigorous campaign 
against fire should be begun right 
in our homes by a periodic check­
up on stoves and furnaces, wiring, 
electric cords; outlets, and equip­
ment, and on gas pipes and appli­
ances, as these ordinarily are dan­
ger zones.”
your stove and pipes in good order, and pot too close to 
woodwork; and examine yoiir furnace for cracks in the fire 
box before putting it into use.
SMOKERS’ carelessness is responsible for the greatest number of fires, in some cases it amounts to criminal negligence. - As
this cause is on the increase, let us each resolve to make the 
other fellow more careful with his cigarettes and matches.
When •absolute sincerity comes to
Total receipts for the Kelowna- P i^d, 32 free; trucks oyer five tons,
Wostbank f e r r v  for t h e  month of 992 paid and 75 free; trailers and Westbank ferry for tne ^ontn ol semi-trailers, 50 paid, 23 free; mot-
August amounted to $4,023.40, as or busses, over 20-pas^nger capaci- 
. compared to $3,837.60 for July, ty, 320 paid; motor cycles, 32 x>aid,
the radio, the newscaster will say: Round trips made, 514; passenger 12 free; two single r i^  and four 
‘"^e Russians have retaken a place automobiles carried, 4,435 paid, 97 double; passengers, 25,083 paid, 292 
with a funny name and have al- free; trucks up to one ton capacity, free; freight, 1,591.8 tons free and 
most surrounded another. I can’t 71 paid, 35 free; trucks over’ one 843.2 paid; 59 horses; 11 cattle; pigs, 
pronounce eitiier.” and up to two tons, 163 paid, 13 sheep, goats, 16 paid, 19 free.
C H O O S E . . .
ZONOLITE GYPROC WOOL
A iS lD  S A i f E G U A R D  ^ O U R  H O M E  F R O M
FIRE!
In countless homes all over Canada today, Gyproc wool 
and Zonolite are providing real insulation 
plus protection.
—  E n q u ir e  to d a y  a t  —
W m .  H A U G  S O N
P h o n e  6 6  K e lo w n a , B .C .
Agents for Scutan Building Paper.
R O O F  W I T H  . . .
L E T  U S  C H E C K  
Y O U R  H O M E  F O R
DEFECTIVE
I
y
‘S A F E T Y  F I R S T  W I T H  S A F E  W I R I N G ”
Defective wiring is often the 
cause of serio'iis fires in old and 
new homes. Prevent needless 
tragedy by having yout hoitie 
checked NOW.
Gornp^tent wiring contracting. 
ISstimaies gladly given.
C o n g r a tu ia t ib h s  t o  t h e  K e lb W n a  V o lu n te e r  F i t e  
iS r ig a d e  o n  i t s  3 5 th  A n n iv e r s a r y .
R A D I O  &
E L E C T R I C
L T D .
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
RADIO SALES AND SERVICE PHONE 36
JOHNS - MANSVILLE
ililDgles
The Shingle Backed by the Name Known to 
Millions.
A S B E S T O S  S H I N G L E S  a r e  y o u r  S a fe g u a r d  A g a in s t  R o o f  F ir e s  a n d  
a r e  y o u r  G u a r a n te e  o f  Y e a r s  o f  S e r v ic e .
R E M E M n B R We Cannot Afford to Waste P r6'ci’d’us Materials 1
2^ D o  n o t  s m o k e  in  b e d . P u t  m a tc h e s ,  
c ig a r s  a n d  c ig a r e t t e  b u t t s  in  m e t a l  
c o n ta in e r s .
2 ,  C o m p le te ly  e n c lo s e  w o o d  a n d  c o a l  
f ir e p la c e s  w i t h  wirfe s c r e e n .
3^ B e  s u r e  H obr la m p k  a n d  e x te n s ib n  
c o r d s  a r e  in  g o o d  r e p a ir .
4 -  D is c o n n e c t  e le c t r ic  a p p lia n c e s  a s  
s o o n  a s  t h r o u g h  u s in g  th e m .
5^ B u r n  o i ly  r a g s .  S e t  bil'y m b p s  in  t h e  
o p e n  a ir . i ' le v e r  s t o r e  e a s i l y  f la m ­
m a b le  m a te r iM s  in  c lo s e t s .
P r in c ip a l fire  c a u s e s  in  h o m e  
a n d  in d u s tr y  th r o u g h  w h ic h  
n e a r ly  th ir ty  m il l io n  d o lla r s  
in  p r o p e r ty  a r e  lo s t  a n n u a l ly  
a r e  d u e m o s t ly  to  c a r e le s s ­
n e s s .
CONTINUE WORK 
IN COMBATING 
PEAR PSYLLA
STUDY HITE FOR NEW
PEN’l’lCrrON HOSPITAL
U.S. Entomologists Set More 
Traps in District
Pear psylla Investigation Is con­
tinuing in the district, with a group 
of 0>e U. S. Bureau of Entomology 
being In Kelowna recently for this 
purpose. It Js estimated that 25 per 
cent of district commercial orchards 
will bo set with ,pcar psylla traps 
suspended from tlio limbs of pear 
trees, ns well as 10 per cent of the 
stands In smaller orchards. They 
plan to cover every j>car property 
In the district, if possible.
The traps which are being set 
will have an exposure from 25 to 45 
days. They arc flat pieces of 
material, 5 x 10 Inches in size, cov­
ered with a yellow, sticky substance 
which Is non-poisonous to human 
beings and animals. The group asks 
that .the traps be not disturb^
It Is the fourth year in succession 
that the U. S. Government has sent 
men Into the Okanagan on pear 
psylla Investigation. The work Is 
promoted jointly by the U. S. Bu­
reau of Entomology and the Dom­
inion and Provincial Departments of 
Agriculture.
Before winter the traps will have 
been set as far north as Revelstoke. 
The pest is known to exist as far 
north as West Summerland and 
Naramata, and by the end of the 
year it will be established, whether 
the pest infests orchards to the 
north of these points.
More hosjjJtul accommodation Is 
needed at Penticton, according to 
a report of u joint meeting 
of tlio Hospital Boiird and the Mun­
icipal Council, held there recently, 
when the matter was discussed.
Possible sites for a new building 
are to bo studied, and a report will 
bo presented later after further 
general study, when It is likely that 
plans will be made for the sub­
mission of a by-law to municipal 
voters.
M e n  o f  t h e  K e lo w n a  
V o lu n t e e r  F ire  
B r ig a d e
We thank you for your 
splendid service during 
the past 35 years.
C A P ozzrs
C ity  C a sh  G ro cery
T H E
KELOWNA MACHINE SHOP
e x t e n d s  b e s t  w is h e s  t o
T H E
K E L O W N A  
V O L U N T E E R  
F I R E  B R I G A D E
o n  i t s  3 5 th  a n n iv e r sa r y .
S e e  u s  fo r  R E P A I R S  O F  A L L  K I N D S
Phone 183 Kelowna, B.C.
*s  1  § 4 3  F i r e  L o s s
AUGUST FERRY free; trpeks over two and up to
FIGURES ARE UP three .tons, 235 paid, 13 free; trucks 
over three and up to five tons, 343 W A S
$31,464,710
T h is  c o u ld  h a v e  b e e n  u s e d  fo r  . . .
R E H A B I L I T A T I O N
o f  o u r  s e r v ic e m e n  o r  w orhfen —  t o  
s p e e d  t h e  V ic t o r y  a n d  t h e ir  s a f e
r e tu rn .
FIRE PREVENTION W EEK
O C T O B E I t  8  t o  1 4
i .
THE
KELOWNA
VOLUNTEER
FIRE
BRIGADE
. . . urges citizens to ob­
serve the following Fire 
Preventioh Rulfes-^ '
M E V E R  T A K E  C H A N G E S  W I T H
N i i r i R
o Leave chimney uncle'aned for a  year, b  Smoke in bed.
O tJs6 defective electrical apparatus. * V se^ so lin e  in the house
S c a r c ity  o f  m a te r ia ls  a n d  
la b o r  m a k e  it  e s jp ec ia lly  n e c ­
e s s a r y ; fo r  e v e r y  C a n a d ia n  to  
ta k e  p r e c a u t io n s  a g a in s t  fire  
. . ; t o  a v o id  s e tb a c k s  o n  o u r  
r o a d  to  V I C T O R Y .
o Put ashes in wood containers.
•  Leave house if you can ^i;iiell smoke o L^a^e bily rags in the house.
'\^thoUt ascertaining cause. •  Leave rubbish near furnace or in attic.
IF•  • •  '
YOU SHOULD HAPPEi^ TO HAVE A FIR E :
KELO W N A S A W M IL L  GO., LTD.
•  Inform Telephone Operator, giving name and exact house 
number and street.
•  Stay out of the way of firemen.
•  If driving a car, pull ov6r  to curb when hearing the alarm.
•  Give your Fire Department your support in any way 
possible.
B e r n a r d  A v e n u e P h o n 6  2i^l
T h is  y e a r  m a r k s  t h e  3 5 th  A n n iv e r s a r y  o f  T h e  K e lo w n a  
V o lu n t e e r  F ir e  B r ig a d e .
M m
. } .■ ,r I ,v ‘ ,
J i m
F I R E ! !
iH -7
'raUKSDAY. (XrrOBER 5. 1SM4 T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R P A G E  S E V E N
Doc Cocbbels says U will take 10 
Jears to rebuild lierUii. After that 
/111 come the problem of ledeco- 
fcting, but with a different paper- 
Isiriger.
Welcome Home Centre Looks 
After Disabled Veterans
SECOND KELOWNA HEAVY HONEY 
s c o u t t r o o p  g j j T
C A N A D A  Y E A R  
B O O K  A V A I L A B L E
•* Everything Done For Service 
Personnel At Vancouver
to sec what they could do to add 
to Uie “welcome home” for men 
returning frxnn overseas. They
October 1. 1944.
Oil Wednesday, Octo'ber 11. 
7.00 p.m., the Troop will meet 
the Junior
IN
m a k e s
L A C K / t o W )  W H I T E
D o  I  E n j o y
M y  m n
Meals rZ
f}
Since
Using
■ S I W !
b r . C l i d s e ’ s
Experience gained In tliree major 
wars and In tlie Kiel Rebellion has 
I enabled the Canadian Pacific Rail­
way tj> Bet up an almost perfect sys­
tem for the handling of tlic trans­
port of fighting men and military 
supplies.
Private Johnny Canuck has cross­
ed and recrossed Canada in Canad­
ian Pacific troop trains; has been 
fed well balanced meals in specially 
designed commissary cars; has tak­
en over fcanadlan Pacific hotels In 
Vancouver and Montreal for use as 
military headquarters; has been 
carried to the ends of the earth or» 
Canadian Pacific ships.
Now he is coming homo to Brit­
ish Columbia—disabled by wounds 
received in the fierce fighting at 
Dieppe or on the fields of Nor­
mandy or the beaches of Salerno. 
And the important matter of a suit­
able “welcome home” is the person­
al concern of every friend and rela­
tive of every wounded man.
Happily, In Canada there is o 
well planned welcome for every 
reluming man. From the moment 
of his arrival on Canadian soil he 
is imder the care of ■ the best doc­
tors on hospital cars that have ev­
ery convenience for his care and 
comfort. The Canadian Pacific Rail­
way has built four of these air
High School gym. I'lxe
found the work so well done by thd attendance at rallies during the 
Legion and Rod Cross tliat they summer has not been up to stand- 
decided to leave It in the saiiio ord, us many of the Scouts have 
hands and to expend their efforts been working, but full attendance 
in follow-up work after the men Is requested from now on. 
hud been setUed In hospitals or Three new recruits joined the 
returned to Uielr homcB. Troop at tlie last meeting. They are
'JThe capacity of the reception norihcentre Is approximately seventy Alex Taylor, all of the Cougar t at-
wounded soldiers—Including a fair j . . .  , *It was decided at the lost meet­
ing to hold our concert on 'niurs- 
day and Friday, Nov. 23 and 24, 
in the Junior High School uuditorl- 
mn. We are having the concert on 
two evenings this year, as U jo audi­
torium docs not hold us largo an 
audience as the Scout Hall.
CROP DOWN
Edition For 1943-44 Ready For 
Public
€ A N A B A ' U
• F A V O U K I T E / y.A \ :
Second Disappointing 
For Valley Apiarists
Year
proportion of walking wounded 
Each soldier Is allowed to invito 
about three relatives, which means 
u total of about 325 In Ujo rooms. 
Including Army, Legion and Red 
Cross representatives.
T E E N - A G E R S  D O  
B I G  B R I T I S H  J O B
AlUiougii faced with an unpre­
cedented demand for tlielr product, 
Valley beekeepers, from Kelowna 
have experienced anotlier 
disappointing year.
It Is estimated tliat colony aver­
ages will mn from sixty per cent 
of nomial, which means about sixty 
pounds per colony, to nothing at all, 
and many beemen Jn the nprthern 
end of the Valley are killing off the 
bees In order to save some honey 
for sale or home use, and are plan-
A letter was received recently nlng to replenish stocks in the 
from Lieut.-Col. W. B. Bredin, or- spring by the Importation of pack- 
ganlzer and first Scoutmaster of age bees. Many followed that same
Testing the high explosives pro­
duced In Britain’s shell-filling fac­
tories Is the dally job bt GOO teen­
age girls. Officially known as chem­
ical analysts, they work in the lab­
oratories of the Chemical Inspec­
tion Department of the Ministry of 
Supply and are largely responsible 
for the destructive efficiency of 
rocket propellants and 12,000-pound 
bombs.
this Troop. He writes regarding the 
death of our late Troop Leader 
Mike Lcsmclstcr: “It Is hard to re­
alize he was killed not far from me. 
I only wish I could have sCen him 
again. He was, as you say, the first 
Scout invested. What an example 
ho has been! I hope his family will 
realize what a real Scout he was 
and what an inspiration he must 
be to all Scouts of the 2nd Kelow­
na .Troop."
procedure , last full, and In many 
coses the resulting crop of honey 
has been Insufficient to cover bare 
expenses. It takes fifty pounds of 
honey to put a colony of bees safe­
ly through tfio winter, and a short 
crop year really puts fho beekeeper 
on the spot.
Heavy use of arsenate of lead In 
spraying operations In the orchards 
has made it necessary to move bees
Canada Year Book, 1943-44, Is now 
availifble for distribution by autli- 
orizatlon of the Hon. James A. Mac­
Kinnon, Minister of Trade and Corn- 
rrterce. It contains a cortiprehcn- 
sive study within the limits of a 
single volume of the social and eco­
nomic conditions of the Dominion.
Special war articles are featured 
and statisUcB of almost every chap­
ter of this edition reflect the extent 
to which war production and war­
time controls have played their 
parts In maintaining output and 
supporting the price structure 
against growing pressures from all 
sides.
Public Finance chapter of the 
book has been recast to adequately 
cover the developments taking place 
and the all-important subject of 
National Income receives new and 
extended treatment.
New features include chapters on 
physiography; constitution,and gov­
ernment; population; fur resources 
and fur production; welfare ser­
vices and post-war reconstruction of 
the rehabilitation of ex-service per­
sonnel.
The concluding chapter in the 
book contains Information on Do-
C O C O A . EV ER Y  e m p  18  A  C U P  o r  F O O D
X -
f  NA
well away from orchards during minion legislation of 1942-43, andRegarding his own experiences, the spraying season, which coincides
Col. Brcdln writes; “As you know, 
I am In France. As you can Imag­
ine, we get little time to see the
K I D N E Y  a n d  n i l  I  C  
L I V E R  r ^ i l L l n 3
D £ £ / C / O U S
ITHOUT BUTTER
The Idea of employing 17-year-old
girls as explosive testers evolved __ „ . _
conditioned hospitals ■ on wheels, three years ago, w^en there was a country and are often on the move, 
with two more under construction, shortage of skilled an^ytlcal chem- Some of the towns are badlY dam- 
Representatives of the Red Cross Ists. The Ministry of Supply took aged, others are all right. I have 
and Canadian Legion meet. each over school laboratories and Instlt- seen Caen, Bayeux, Lisleux and 
man and form the bridge between uted a three-months course in the Dieppe. The people’ are friendly 
him and his family. rudiments of explosive chemistry and smile and wave, despite the de^
Men who should know, say that for mrls who already had academic struction we have had to cause, 
no province in Canada hw a more cremts in science or mathematics. Once I saw a boy wearing a Scout 
comfortable or convenient centre Today, two-thirds of the young shirt but had not a chance to talk 
for the reception of casualties than chemists came direct from, schools to him. I am sure that/Ufter the war 
that In the Canadian Pacific Rail- in all parts of the United lUngdom. Scouting will be reborn in France.” 
way station at Vancouver,
with the main honey flow, and the 
larger part of Kelowna’s bee popu­
lation is moved to points north of 
Vernon, Armstrong and 'Westwold, 
to catc^ the nectar flow from the 
hay lands. Lack of rainfall in the 
unirrigated sections, however, this 
year has materially reduced the 
yield of both hay and honey.
Germany need- not worry much 
longer about food. Sodh she will 
be oiie big sandwich.
principal events of the period as 
well as official appointments. The 
volume is carefully indexed and In­
cludes two lithographed maps and 
many charts and diagrams.
Copies of the year book may be 
secured froiq The King’s Printer, 
Ottawa, at $2 per copy. By special 
concession, teachers, imlversity stud­
ents and ministers of religion may 
obtain paper bound copies at $1 
each by applying to the Dominion 
Statistician, Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics, Ottawa.
J
O R f M K .
T R A D E -M A R K
I MAGIC’S 
INNAMON ROLL-UPS
2  cups s ifted  flour 
4  tsp n s . M agic B aking Pow der 
Vll tap n . Salt 
4 tb sp n s. sh o rten in g  
^  c u p  m ilk  (about) ,
B rown sugar 
C innam on 
%  r a p  ra is in s
M ix, s if t  first th re e  Ingred ien ts. 
C u t in  sh o rten in g , u n t i l  m ixed. 
Add' m ilk  to  m ak e  sm oo th  
dough . K nead  m in u te  on  
lig h tly  floured b o a rd : ro ll dough  
I n to  'A - in c h  t h i c k  o b lo n g . 
Sprink le  w ith  brow n sugar, c in ­
n am o n , ra is in s . R oll lengthw ise; 
r a t  In to  1-lnch slices. Bake r a t
side  dow n In  greased m uffin  
p an s  o r  p ie  p a n  In  h o t  oven 
^I50°F.) 15 m in u te s . M akes 10.
MADE IN  
CANADA.;  ^ . X
ISU R E S
\ \K I N G
ifC C E S S ,
They also believe that no wound­
ed men arrive home in a happier 
frame of mind than the Pacific 
Coast warriors who have the home 
waters of Burrard Inlet as a visual 
introduction for several miles and 
who find the soft breezes carrying 
the sea odors to them as the doors 
of their hospital cars slide open in 
the Vancouver depot.
The reception centre, consisting. 
of two large rooms with a floor, 
space exceeding 2,000 sqliare feet, 
is on platform level—^ the entire dis­
tance from hospital car to ambu­
lance bein^ under cover and pro­
tected from the elements. The rooms, 
freshly painted and gaily decofated 
with flags and pennants, are so, ar­
ranged that the men can. have a 
pleasant ■visit with friends and rela- 
t i V e s before being moved to 
I Shaughnessy Military Hospital.
The system is so simple that It 
might well serve .as a model for 
other reception centres It allows of
no fuss, no flurry, no crowding.
The reception room has two main 
parts—-the large room where stret­
chers can be put bn tables or tres­
tles while the returning men talk 
to their folfo for ten or flfteen min- ' 
~utes; the enclosed space, comfort­
ably; fitted .■with easy chairS, where, 
relatives wait ■.until' i^rmitted to 
pass through- a gate direct to the 
side «>£ their loved one.
Aiao important, of course, is the 
weU fitted lunch counter ■where Red 
Cross workers .prepare tea, coffee,, 
biscuits and snacks which are pass­
ed out to the soldiers, together with 
cigarettes, matches arid chocolate 
■ bars.
These men simply p a s s in g  
throu^ Vancouver to other parts of 
the province are not neglected be­
cause no friends are present to 
meet thetm. They, too, receive re- 
B*eshments and by strange coinci­
dence there is usually a pretty Red 
Cross girl Cor two) to make them 
comfortable in their stretchers and 
pass the time'Of day until every orie 
must move to the hospital., ., 
Recfently, represehlatives of thir- . 
ty-one organizatioriS met in the re­
ception centre of the C.P.R. station
X
\
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Y O ti to  b e ab le to  buy th e  th in g s.  th e  tb ltlg i U ia t w ^ b e  
AYiillible .wltibk piXkn6  ^ ^tb. 
fa in ed . Y b i i m t  tft iid ip ipeeti 
^tty W ar. catt tld
b o th . Every l|4 ybli ihYj^t 111 
iS t i^ p s  b u ys you  $5 for liilu re  
A illi . l t  h d ii6  btiy tbCi tools ou r fighting  
f o n ^  n ^ y  to  tvin th«
^CAPIlilHI BREWERV LIMITED
27OA;
C A N A D A ’S  V E tE R A N S
"^ i^s is the first of a series of advertisements to inform 
the people of Canada of plans to re-establish mrin and 
women of the arifted forces. To get the full details save 
and. read every advertisement. .
For complete informatira write ^  
the booklet “Back to Civd Life.
ft messmie to
w , « . ^  x :  E
BELftTWES OF THOSE W THE ftBMEO FORCES
. i iin ifo rm , w hen  th ey  go  ou t
w h e n  th e y  lay niefc in> Uieir fives
s z x ,  S I ™d o t n e i n i n g  • n e e d e d  t ta u im g ?  _ W iU  t h e y  ^
in to  
a s  c iv ilia n s , or
be tabled to picknp
. h e i t  o w n  b u s in e ss , a n a  w u , -  — -  "  ‘  h o v e  lo v e d  o n e s  in  t h e  serv ic e s . T h e y
■rbese e r e  ^ H ' i ^ r T a ^ l ^ m e n t s  is  d e s ig n e d  t o  an sw er-
are questions w hich  th is  series
OPPOMOHITT IS THE OOJECTWE .
yoor gal-s W .  The
WAR sE S incE  c o ^ n v
On discharge, the Aleutian
Camda. or thoae • who ^
^ ujbai-K9 t
is that every person who h ^  ^
have training, by main-
provides $7.50 for each thirty days tem<te m
Canada and the West€ overseas
for each thirty days* service overseas
-  acquae n ^ e i  ^
tor with overseas service
" “ T S t e ' i "  Aleutian Id^da. th«e is
whne training or continmng edotabon.
tenance ts
- a % y - k e a o c ia .s e c u r i^ T _ ^ o .U j _ _ ^ _ ,„ “ ch“ i x n , o n t h a : o f a u * ^ « . ^ ^ “ S “
£ * e t e  d ^  of the y«r ^  
he given in a later adwntuement.
RE-ESTftBlISHMEHT CREDIT
to additiem »
^ S S S e ? o v e . i e a a -  This is for for each thirty days peoair of a home,
things suth government
die buliing of f o ™ t , W > t a ^ .
'^ ..‘■’“ ’^ ^ ^ b o v S ^ t S ^ K c o m i n g  re- 
Will assist-yoi^ hoy or giants
aSti;S;seven  ^ a ,s ; _ ^ 5 - n d ^ ° ; ; ^ f £
am ple help fo r those m en  
help themselves.
ASSISTftHCE OH DISCHftHCE ,
A rtirlft arc discharged from When your boys and girls are cusena g
the services, they will be given.
1. AclotbfegaUoWanciof$100.00(ifdis.^rged
after August 1, 1944).
2 Their pay to date of discharge. 
t . O o e m L d . - s a d ^ u ^ y a y i f . ^ ^ - l »  
days’ continuous service, as a
4, A  railway warrant home or to the place of 
. enlistment.
IMHILE ILL OR RHEMPLOHEO _
- n ' e r e i s p r o . ^ t i o n a ^ ^ ’^ ^ T v u .
against in T
There is al
to so isn c e , . . -  -  ^
ployment and remain
is hHuurfly dmse who
HOME 0W Eiti6 ARO f  ARM^O .
esi ^ ^ S m u n s ic is t  SflmHM m  »*ure 'tes n ^
S .  i n ' S ^ a r o U  h e ® *  oh u® tt s ^
buying «-htag equiphuht
m m M
Deoendents will receive: /  ^ _
1 Their normal dependents’ allovrance to date ietorr to forirer jobs
of discharge, with assigned pay.
continuous sctvme. »
f r k
■ 1 allowed to tebin certain
.Your boy or pri ^   ^ coinpl^
ider me law ——-,
her ill that positiph wito
xuux ^  given' a compiewitems of uniform. .They w i_
- * d dental examination ano ^  ^  v
rfed trestment for s l«ar ^  d i s ^ ^
not physically
A dt pay and and. if fi* dtohitey i»
women arc . it fiDt
disability.
^  W  dm foica ° t fern hospital.
least a year if necessary ^  is
vAil
Vsttram*
T i l  l i i l  %  Li
S 5 d ? !^ P e n a 6 ti
Srptodcu .
eeas, not a result ^
Where service is in
must be a rciidt bf Rctvicc.
m
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Directory
Buzz Bombs Angered The British 
But They W ent Right O n  with Jobs
NEED TEN TONS 
WASTE PAPER 
FOR SALVAGE
FORMER RESIDENT 
DIES AT OLIVER
Late Ernest St. Clair Graham 
Buried Here Friday
REAUING, —We a 11
tI»ought Uilnas would sharpen up— 
and they cerUlrily have! 'ITje Invas­
ion across the Channel . . . and the 
buzz-bornbs at hotne.
AUTOMOBILES PLUMBERS
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
8TIIDE»AK£E and AUSTEN 
CARS and TRUCKS
Massey llarria Farm Implemcnti 
lAwrenoe Av«. Pliono EM
J. G A L B R A I T H
Ltd.
PLUMBING and HEATING
Sheet Metal Work 
Estimates Gladly Given 
PHONE 100
BARBERS CONTRACTORS
M i i a
A Clean, Friendly Shop 
Expert Work
R O Y A L  A N N E
BARBER SHOP
j e S E P H  R O S S I
■JONTRACTOR
Plastei ing and Masonry
Office - > D. Chapman Bam 
P.O. Box 12
CARTAGE
INSURANCE AGENTS
D . C H A P M A N  &  C O .
PHONE 208 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
R . D A V I S
J. C . K E N N E D Y ,  C.L.U.
Maclaren Blk. - Phone 410 
SUN LIFE OF CANADA
DAIRIES
GET YOUR PISRE
MILK AND CREAM
— from —
TUTT’S DAIRY
C . M . H O R N E R ,  C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
One cannot help wondering quite 
what the enemy hopes to accom­
plish by tlie buzzers. Actually they 
are making people very angry In­
deed—and, at this stage of allalrs, 
that hardly seems wise, surely? Our 
nights have new noises, and we face 
new hazards, but a friend told me 
yesterday that, despdte the fresh de­
velopments, she was tremendously 
impressed by the spirit of London.
She went up to do some business 
and, at lunch time, entered a res­
taurant where they gave her a seat 
near a big window. The possibility 
of broken glass—always tlie nastiest 
feature—occurred to her, and she 
said to the waitress: “I don’t tlilnk 
I'll sit quite so near this window," 
and chartged her place. Tlie woman 
looked at her in quiet astonishment 
—and then she realized that this 
waitress, all day long, was going 
about her work surrounded by win­
dows and ignoring the fact. She 
says It made her feel very self- con­
scious.
My friend the London Journalist, 
who journeys up to town every day, 
had his olllce smashed the other 
night by one of these things,* and 
now ho ■ is extremely peevish at 
having to work somewhere else In 
a room full of other people.
One hears complaints like that, 
but, taking it all round, the suffer­
ers say very little about it. They 
Just get on with their Jobs. Of 
course, the exodus of children and 
people who have no particular reas­
on for staying in the naiddle of it 
has increased the housing problem 
round about.
it last night whern I heard a man 
say: ‘‘I’d simply hate to be a Ger­
man now.” He said It very quietly, 
without heat or passion or even dis­
like. That Is what made it so tell­
ing. Just an ordinary person’s view 
of tlie situation. Wo listen avidly 
to tlie news oiii tlie radio, knowing 
that this Is tlie sort of situation \yhen 
almost anything may happen.
Local Committee Asks Citiz­
ens Co-operation
Normandy Memories
Back Where I Started
MONUMENTS
DENTISTS
U
D R . M A T H I S O N
DENTIST
Willits Block Phone 89
PENTICTON MONUMENTAL 
CO.
Markers, Monuments, Relettering, 
Imported Marble and Granite 
MAX ROSSI
Penticton P.O, Box 166
Phone 27Y-R1 48-lOp
OPTOMETRISTS
DR.
J. W .  N . S H E P H E R D
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
• FREDERICK JOUDRY 
Optometrist
Phor.e 373, Royal Anne Building
She: “ What’s harder than a dia­
mond?” . ^
■ He (absently): “Paying for it.”
m '
TENNIS BALLS $500
EACH IN. CHINA
“WeU, did you take your shirt off 
when you played tennis?” a reporter 
asked Vice-President Henry A. Wal- 
' lace after Mr. WaUace had declined 
to discuss a dozen questions about 
his recent trip to China.
“Well,” Mr. WaUace smiled as he 
settled himself into a Chair, “I’ll tell 
you. I didn’t havie a chance to play
tennis in China.
“Anyway, I found that it’s a fair­
ly expensive pastime over there 
now. ■
“Do you know what three tennis 
balls are worth in Chungking?
“I’ll tell you.
“Three thousand Chinese dollars. 
At normal rates of exchange, that’s 
$1,500 American money, or $500 
apiece. Just a little steep, I think.”
/tem m tx  w es t famous
D U N L O P
W I R E S
WITH THEIR,PRE­
W AR TREAD DESIG NS, .  
THEY ARE N O W  
O B T A I N A B L E  IN 
SYNTHETIC RUBBER  
FOR E S S E N T I A L .  
W A R T I M E  SERVICE
But
O All the best and newest 
developments in synthetic 
rubber are incorporated in 
Dunlop S 3 Cable Cord Tires, 
remember, tire s  w ill n o t 
b e p le n tifu l in  1944. So keep driv­
ing inside the prescribed s^ e d  limit 
. . .  cross-switch yotir tires occasion­
ally . . .  keep them properly inflated ■ 
. . .  ^ d ,  above all, have your tires 
regularly chewed by a Dunlop dealer.
W. -.DM-* ■'
My own problem seems as Insol­
uble as ever, by the way. At any 
time now I may have to step out 
oi here and give vacant possession, 
together with my two trunks, my 
various cases and my smaU ward­
robe. (Query: has anybody ever 
tried living in - a small wardrobe? 
Maybe I shall have to try it out!) 
The woman who promised to have 
me has now written-—after seven 
precious weeks have been wasted!— 
to say that she has changed her 
plans; so we are back where we 
started. .
Now I am going to'look at some­
body else’s toolshed to see if it is 
habitable. ■ Yes, I know it sounds 
fantastic, but life is like that now­
adays. And, by the way, I learn that 
certain Canadian reader friends are 
quite worried over my homeless 
condition, and I regard that as a 
very handsome sentiment, ' bless 
them. But don’t you worry over­
much, my dears; something vdll 
HAVE to happen. At the very 
worst I can only be an*ested for 
sleeping out “without visible means 
of support”—and let’s hope it will 
be a fine night for it. A cell would 
seem nice and cosy after such an 
experience, believe me.
Last month I made a trip over to 
the West to see if there was any­
thing there, but nothing material­
ized. One'is always coming up ag­
ainst “restricted” areas where no 
newcomers are pernlitted, and that 
was another of them. I made a vow 
last summer that there should be no 
more wartime train journeys, but 
some friends of mine, having taken 
rooms in a country hotel, were un­
able to leave home and offered the 
chance to me.
So off I went again—and it was 
everything I expected it to be. A 
three hour wait at the station (for 
one gets a lift when one can now 
and chances the rest of it) and then, 
when the train came in, it was so 
crammed that one could riot see a 
gleam of daylight through the com­
partments as it drew up at the plat­
form. I hustled along with itee 
crowd, hoping wanly for standing 
room; and just inside the door I ■ 
sajv a taU, pleasant-faced young 
man, already mercilessly squashed.
“For heaven’s sake *^' I bleated, 
“hang on to me!” He hung _ on and 
I made it. I was then a trifle em- . 
barrassed-^in view of my plaintive 
shriek—to find that he was a. young 
priest. But he helped to beguile the 
time on that rather dreadful journey, 
and at last I got to the other, end, 
where the bus queue was equally 
agile and determined.
The Uttle village where I stayed 
is one of the ancient show places of 
England, and i  ^ now simply cram­
med with American troops. One 
heard the local kids saying, “Yes, 
ma’am”, and “ Oh, yeah?” And the 
hotel landlady-^a little “sport” if 
I ever saw one—^lets the American 
boys into her big kitchen in the ev­
enings to roll up their sleeves and 
cook themselves hamburgers on her 
range.
“I don’t mind,” she says, “so long 
as they enjoy themselves,” Many 
of them, Tm sure, will always, be 
grateful to her for that touch of 
“home.” i  liked that little woman: 
brisk and friendly and human. It 
can’t be einy joke to have crowds of. 
men ! hampering kitchen activities, 
but they all know her for the good, 
sort she is, and I’m sure she would 
do the same for any of the boys. 
Well,, they’U croM the water soon,
I suppose—if they haven’t done 
so already—feeling all ..the better 
for the real friendliness- teey foimd 
In an English'village, r
‘The invasion, Of course, has made 
a tremendous difference to . our 
frame of mind; The. sense that
To those of us who know Norman­
dy, it all seems at once veiy real 
and vpry strange. I have tramped 
over some of that country, so It docs 
not strike mo ns "foreign” or far­
away; but it also seems terribly dif­
ficult to imagine it as a battle 
ground. I keep on recalling little 
scenes: the tiny wayside cafe where 
I hud those delicious omelettes, and 
where, .after their lunch, the three 
men In the corner* (Russian exiles, 
the cafe owner whispered to me) 
sat back and sang. In wonderful 
harmony, the songs of their country.
Caen, with its grey stones and 
quaint streets—and where they 
serve a peculiarly disagreeable 
tripe dish, by the way—and a chara­
banc dash to Cherbourg, with half 
the wheels in the air most of the 
time, and the horn honking like 
mad. An eight mile trek along the 
canal bank to Ouisterham: eight 
dead straight miles that seemed 
endless on a boiling July, day; and, 
at the end of It, a shake-down in 
an hotel that was crammed out lor 
the Fourteenth of July celebrations 
and I had to sleep in a kind of 
porch. Outside, in the yard, forty 
cyclists were settling down for the 
night on beds of, straw, and every 
dog in thij village’ barked till dawn.
No; it is not easy to see all this 
as it must be now. But I’m glad I 
knew it as it once was, and as no­
body will see it again.
The rain has come at last and, 
like most of our weather, it does 
not see-m to know when we are 
tired of it. The poor old Allotment 
jias awakened out of its parched 
coma, and I have to cycle along, 
most evenings when it isn’t pouring, 
and work at it.
The Gardening Partner, who has 
just recovered from another illness 
and has been forbidden to take a 
hand,'totters out, sits himself on an 
upturned bucket and has a grand 
time telling riie not to do whatever 
I happen to be doing. I am now 
prinking up the garden seat for him, 
.where he will be able to supervise 
in greater comfort. It’s good to see 
him about again, and I feel that I 
must do as much as I can; otherwise 
he’ll worry himself; no doubt. He 
speaks very scorrifuUy of my 
drunken-looking bean sticks—quite 
for.getting that the; beans are about 
twice my height already, and that 
I’ve never been able to do anything 
to the tops of the wretched things.
. A woman I know (I have just 
done a portrait of her for her pris­
oner-of-war husband) has offered 
to come along and dig for me when 
I need her, so that unhappy ques­
tion has settled itself. I am sure the 
G.P. was bothering himself about 
that quite a lot. It must be madden­
ing for him, poor, old dear. Yet last 
time he said, as before: “'What a 
filthy state all our crops ate in!” so 
he must be a lot better. One thing 
I always insist upon: when he 
comes out to there, he has to sit 
very close to the rubbish pit. It is 
not the most fragrant comer. I’ll 
admit, but—odd how these ideas 
stick in one’s head in these times! 
—if I SHOULD see a buzz-bomb 
coming, I , could at least push him 
into (the hole.
I was suiprised, the other day, to 
hear a voice I know- oyer the radio,' 
coming from Normandy. It isn’t a 
voice I’ve heard very often, I’ll 
confess, for its, owner is a silent Scot 
and not a bit the kind of man one 
would have pictured acting as a war 
correspondent. My chief recollec­
tion of him is as a rather slight, 
dark young man, seated unobtrus­
ively in . a comer and listening to 
everybody else.' Now his voice— 
right from the thick of things— 
comes over quite boldly; and when 
I saw a picture of him in a magazine 
yesterday I hardly recognized him.
I hear thrt he went through a 
thorough commando course of train­
ing before he took on the job, so 
that explains it.
One has to see these commando 
lads to appreciate the real mean­
ing of the words “fighting fit.” All 
the. same; when, he .gets back, I’m 
ready to wager that he’ll go back 
to his comer and his old blue jer­
sey and. his long, rich silences. 'We 
shall be lucky if we can get two 
words out of him about all this.
Now I am really off to view this 
toolshed. ”feut nobody could live 
•in a toolshed!” somebody said to.
Dig (Hit and hand over all tlie old 
puiHirs and magazines you can find 
for the pajKT salvage comtnlUeo of 
the Kelowna Junior Board of 
Trade!
R. P. Walrod, chairman of the 
committee, says they need pt least 
ten more tono to fill a big car which 
Is to bo shipped as soon as possible.
’Tills amount is needed Immediate­
ly. Owing to the peak of fruit har­
vesting, packing, canning, etc., the 
local salvaging of paper and maga­
zines has fallen below schedule.
Since the campaign opened here 
at the middle of Juno, more than 
20 tons have been collected In Ke­
lowna, but ten more tons are need­
ed to fill the car for shipment.
Canada needs more! ’The faster 
the salvage comes In the sooner will 
Canada’s fighting men overseas wirt, 
according to an official of the Na­
tional Salvage Division In Ottawa.
Citizens are asked to tie up their 
old magazines and papers into bun­
dles of 25 pounds or less and to 
leave them at the booth on Pendozi 
Street North, outside the old Mc­
Donald used car shed.
Don’t forgot! Dig out and hand 
over!
me yesterday. Needless to observe, 
it was somebody with a nice, roomy 
house. Life is a strange business, 
isn’t it? And the people who live 
it are even stranger. Nobody but 
an eccentric, apparently, would 
even contemplate living in a tool­
shed. Ope longs to say: “Well, mad­
am, if it comes down to It, what’s 
the matter with that little parlor 
of yours?” And still the little par­
lor does nothing in particular. It 
reminds me of the local woman who 
said: “Oh, I couldn’t POSSIBLY 
have anybody in my little room at 
the back. Why, I keep my husband’s 
Home Guard uniform in there!”
Intcnnent took place in tiie Ke­
lowna Cemetery on Friday after­
noon of the lute Ernest S t Clair 
Graham, of Oliver, who was former­
ly stationed at Kelowna when a 
member of the B. C. Provincial Po­
lice.
Mr. Graham, who was aged 
sixty-tlirec, died at his homo in Oli­
ver on "Wednesday, Sept. 27. Ho 
came to the Valley In 1003 from 
Manitoba, settling In Summerland, 
where he acted as undertaker, 
builder and local constable. Later 
he came to Kelowna, being station­
ed here until he left the police 
force to go to Winfield, where he 
was irrigation superintendent for 
ten years. He went to Oliver about 
eight years ago and had been Iden­
tified with the undertaking business 
there, being manager of Graham’s 
Funeral Service.
Funeral services were held on 
Tliursduy In the Anglican church 
at Oliver, Rev. F. C. Brlscall offic­
iating, with burial in the family 
plot here -the following day.
Mrs. Graham priKleceased her 
husband in 1041. Surviving are one 
son, Glen G., of Oliver, and a 
daughter, Mrs. G. P. Hume, Van­
couver; three brothers, Frederick, 
Seattle; Joseph R., Salmon Arm, 
and George A., Summerland; two 
sisters, Mrs. C. E. Graham, Pentic­
ton, and Mrs. C.^  E. Clay, West Van­
couver, and one grandson, Ernest 
Graham, Oliver.
R O L L  Y O U R  O W N E R S  
F O R  O G D E N ’S
G O \ j  ^
Ogden’s has been riding a wave of popularity 
for years. And no wonder. There’s something 
about it that wins lasting friends.* It’s not just 
•another tobacco—it’s Ogden’s I
m i
MORE LAND AT VERNON
FOR VETERANS HOMES
NEW SYNTHETIC
RUBBER DEVELOPED
An additional 12-acre block of 
land has been, set aside in Vernon 
for veterans’ homes. It was turned 
over recently to the administrators 
of the Veterans’ Land Act by the 
Vernon City Council.
The 12-acie site is located south 
and east of the cricket grounds of 
Lakevlew Park. Each house to be 
erected is to have a minimum cost 
of $3,000, and taxes are not to ex­
ceed $60 annually. ' .
Extreme low temperature flexi­
bility without the addition of plas­
ticizers, plus excellent resistance 
to ‘ solvents, ozone and sunlight, 
mark Thiokol “ST,” a new type of 
i,yntuetic rubber developed by ’The 
Thiokol Corporation in New York, 
as the answer to many production 
piobtems heretofore unsolved by 
cither natural rubber or synthetics.
■ Equally important, the new “ST” 
has proved itself to be the first suc­
cessful solution to the problem of
the "cold-flaw” tendency of tah 
on a permanent deformation und 
pressure or stress. It seems destir 
to open up entirely new fields 
the aviation and automotive Indul 
ries for sealants, cements and aef 
resistant coatings.
m m
“Why, Muuuny?"
Son: “Munamy, why does
rain?”
Mother; “To make things gre 
To give us apples, pears, com 
floweis.”
Son: “Then why does it rain 
the pavement?”
things; are really, moving is vei^ 
I got a tefr'*strong. ; lflcf impression of.
MACDONALD’S
B r itish  G<m
m
i
S i
CANADA’S FINEST
CIGARETTE T O BA C C O
i  i
BLUE RIBBON
COFFEE-aQuMOif
T /io fh d J H o th n o M jJ iiM
1 |V t I U
'TOUIiSDAY. OCrOBER 6, 1944 T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R
P A C E  N I N E
P . B . W I L L I T S
& C 0 .
LTD.
7^1?exa£gT)mqJi9.  ^ p h o n e 19
B L U S T E R Y
W EA TH ER
LOTION
K U E E N E
N ew  War-time 
Economy Package 
50%  M O RE PULLS!
EXPERTS S A Y  
"WORLDS KEENEST 
E D G E S "
WILSON’S FLY PADS—
Z ................... lOc
MADE Ih CANAO/
for 25c
REXALL BEEF, WINE AND 
IRON—A quick pick-up 1 . 0 0
tonic
STOPS PERSPIRATION!
Guard your skin 
against chapping 
roughness and 
f laky dryness .  
Smooth on before 
going out in cold> 
blustery weather. 
Buy yours today! 
-... Save more than 
half  on every  
bottle.
s
0 ^
® for lintited time oniyi
WRIGLEY’S GUM for Overseas 
Mailing. 1 . 0 0
I  ox. not 
COMPARE  
VALUE I
NEW! SAFE! EFFECTIVE !
20 packages ----
R.F.XAT.L q u ic k  ACTING 
PLASTERS — Relieve Lumbago 
and sore
backs ........ ................. .. v v l /
TOOTHBRUSHES
For Backache, Headache, N!{^t 
Rising, Tired Feeling, Leg Pain^ 
Rheumatic Paina,
Kidney and Bladder 0  v C  
Troubles.
BISMA-REX—
For acid indigestion and 
stomach up-sets............. 75c
S A L E  S r A  X F R E E • P O  S T A G E P A I 0  
HANDY OVERSEAS PACKS • SPECIALIY PRICED
50 DAYS SUPPLY for »2.75
A PRoooa or ‘
AYERST. M cKENNA A  HARRISON ITO.
PHOSPHp-LECITHEN
for tired nerves............ 1.00
Soft as a fleecy cloiid!
12 pads 
In  box
w M O D E S S  'B E L T S  25<>
JA N  A N D  M IS C H E L
R e n o w n e d  R u s s ia n  P ia n i s t  a n d  C e ll is t
m
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 10
at 8:15 p.m.
A d m is s io n  7 5 c  -----  R e s e r v e  S e a t s  $ 1 .0 0
R e s e r v e  Y o u r  S e a t s  a t  W i l l i t s ’ D r u g  S to r e
FEW ER
D IG EST IV E  U PSETS
, O Today mothers sire busy^bui 
Baby most be fed and without 
digestive upsets.' Libby’s Homo­
genized Baby Foods save time and 
' energy and reduce digestive upsetF 
to a minimum.
The result o f vears of ineticulou- 
laboratory ana clinical research' 
Libby’s medically approved, ex­
clusive process enables you to givt 
Baby the solid food he needs in an' 
easily susimilated form. Libby’s 
strained a n d  Homogenized fruits, 
and vegetable, with all theii 
body-building protective nourish 
meat, can be~ readily digested in 
thirty minutes. Foods' that are 
strained but not Homogenized 
take two hours. No other Bab) 
Food- can make this statement. 
Write today for free, detailed 
information.
MAN’S WORLD
Dr. 'Walter Anderson retumed on 
Saturday from Victoria, where he 
attended the convention of the 
B. C. Medical Association.
• • •
T. M. Ryall has returned to Ke- 
lo-wna from Eastern Canada, where 
he spent the summer months;
G. L. Finch returned last week 
from a trip to the Kootenays.
C. E. TYaiiter and J. J. Behan, 
Chicago, are visitors to Kelowna, 
guests of the Royal Anne.♦ ' ■ ♦ • •
Morin 'Thompson' .Vancouver, was 
a business visitor in Kelowna last 
week.
Major M. Ibbotson, Veriion, spent 
the week-end in Kelowna, a guest 
of the Willow Lodge,» • • • ,
L. A. Chatum, National FUni 
Board, Vancouver, was a guest of 
the Willow Iim for a few days dur­
ing the past week.
Wm. Sonne, Seattle, was a visitor 
in Kelowna during the week, a 
guest of the Royal Anne HoteL 
• '* ;
L. Comer, Vernon, was a busi­
ness visitor in Kelowna last week, 
a guest of the Royal Anne.
M. Casavane, San Francisco, spent 
several days in Kelowna during the 
past week, a guest of the Willow 
Inn. * • * .
Dr. L. A. C, Panton has returned 
from Victoria, where he attended 
the medical convention held in that 
city last week.
H. D. Hendrickson has returned 
to his home in Vancouver after 
spending several weeks in Kelowr 
na, a ^ est  of the Willow Lodge.
Fred Tutt, Victoria, formerly of 
Kelowna, arrived in town this week 
for a short visit.
W o m e n ’s  M e e t in g s
Women’s meetings, for which' 
no admission charge is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must be given The Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays.
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UBBY*S EVAPORATED MILK IS HOMOGENIZED, TOO.
F IR S T  S T R A IN E D  T H E N
H O M O G E N I Z E !
fBABY food:
UBBY, McNElU « UBBY OP CANADA, UMITED • CHATHAM, ONTARIO
’The regular monthly meeting of 
the Dr. W. J. Knox Chapter of the 
T.O.D.E. will be held on 'Thursday 
evening, October 12, at 8.00 p.m., in 
the offices of Drs. Knox and Hen­
derson, oh Lawrence Avenue.
A general meeting of the Kelow­
na Servicemen’s Hostess Club will 
be held on Tuesday evening, Octo­
ber 10th, at 7.30 p.m., when all 
members and those wishing to be­
come members are invited to at­
tend. The meeting will be' held in 
the club rooms on Pendozi Street.
HITHER AND 
YON
Mr». Irene Parkinson left on Sun­
day for Grand Forks, wlicre slic will 
be the guest of her daugliter. Mrs. 
L. Guddc*. for tlie m*xt few moutijs. • * *
Mri. R. McL. Brown leaves this 
week Cor the Coast, where she will 
spend a short visit. She has taken 
up rcsi^iwe Iri the liome of Mrs. I. 
Parkinson, on Abbott Street.
Mn. Mathle has returned from a
short visit to friends In Mara.• • •
Mr, and Mrs. Walter W. Macken­
zie, Suskutoon, were visitors In Ke­
lowna for several days during the 
past W€jck. • • •
Mrs Ward Remiie has returned 
to her home in Kelowna, after vlsilt-
Ing In Armstrong.• •
Mrs. F. B. Wilkins and Miss B. 
Shier have returned to Kelowna
from a visit to Halcyon Hot Springs. • • •
Mrs, P. B. Willits, who had sp<mt 
six weeks in Kelowna, a guest of 
(the 'Willow Lodge, left on Tuesday 
for hor home in 'Vancouver.0 a
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Fraser left on 
Saturday for Vimcouver, where the 
former will attend the the annual 
convention this week of tho B.C. 
Division, Canadian Weekly News­
papers Association.• • •
IVIr. and Mrs. George Summer­
ville, Regina, were week-end vis­
itors la Kelowna en route to Van­
couver Island, where they will 
spend the winter months. "W^ lle in 
the city, they visited relatives and 
friends.
Miss Joyce Morrison spent sever­
al days in Kelowna during the past 
week visiting friends, and returned
to her home in Victoria on Monday.• • »
Mrs, N. C. Jordon imd her two 
children returned to their home at 
Pickle Crow, Ontario, on Thursday, 
after spending the past few weeks 
in Kelowna, the guests of Mr, and 
IVIrs. J, Cameron Day, Pendozi St.' 0 0 m
Mrs, Vernon A. Ridgway, who- was 
the guest of her sisters, Mrs  ^ R. 
Brown, Maple Street, and Mrs. J. 
R. Conway, Richter Street, return­
ed to her home in Victoria last 
Wednesday, after si>ending ten days 
in Kelowna. • • •
Miss Alice Anderson was guest 
of honor at a shower held at the 
home of Mrs. S. Dooley, Ethel St., 
on Friday evening, September 22, 
when a large number of her friends 
were present, and presentation was 
made to her of a lovely china tea 
set.
Miss Cherry Piggott, New 'West­
minster, who was one of the brides­
maids at the Piggott-Anderson nup­
tials on Friday evening, is spending 
this week in Kelowna, the guest-of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Anderson, 
Richter Street.
Miss Jean Bailey left on Tuesday 
evening for Vancouver, where she 
will spend two weeks visiting her 
aunt,- Mrs. P. B, Willits.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Lloyd-Jones re­
turned recently from two weeks 
holiday spent visiting in the prairie 
cities. • •
Mrs F. R. E. DeHart entertained 
friends at the tea hour on Saturday 
afternoon, at her home on Lake 
Avenue. * '. * •
Mr. and Mrs. R. Watt and Miss'L. 
Lovell, Chilliwack, are holidaying 
in Kelowna, guests of the Royal 
Anne HoteL
Mrs. R. P. Hughes left recently 
for Idaho, where she wiU ■visit rela­
tives for the next few weeks.
. 0  0 0 ■
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Jardine, Van­
couver, are visitors in Kelowna this 
week, guests of the Royal' Anne Ho­
teL . ■ * • ■ •
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ladd enter- 
'tained friends at Killkare Cottage, 
Manhattan Beach, on Saturday ev­
ening. 0 . 0 0
- Mrs. Gordon Gladman, St. Paiol, 
Minnesota, is visiting in Kelowna. 
She is a daughter of the-late David 
Lloyd-Jones. ■ • • *
Miss A. M. Scott, and Miss C. Gor­
don, Tranquille, spent several days 
in Kelo-wna during the past week, 
guests of the Royal Anne Hotel.
Mi^ Frances DuMoulin, Toronto,' 
is a visitor in Kelowna, staying at 
the Wjllow Lodge.' ;'
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Bindon, Van­
couver, are holidaying in Kelowna, 
guests of the Willow Lodge.
Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Fraser, Arm­
strong, were visitors in Kelowna 
during the past week,, guests of the 
Royal Anne Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Akins, Abbots- 
ifordv spent iseweral days in the 
city during tbe past week, regis­
tered at the Royal Anne.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Skene, Calgary, 
are visitors in Kelowna this week, 
guests of the Willow Lodge.
Mrs. Leopold Hayes returned 
last week to her home in Victoria, 
after spending three weete in Ke­
lowna, a guest of the Willow Inn.• • •■•... •
Miss May J.  Newall, Vancouver, 
has returned, to her home after, 
spending the past two weeks in 
Kelowna, a guest of • the Willow 
Lodge. • • • • ■ ■
Mr. and Mrs. D. Pederson, Medi­
cine Hat, were visitors in Kelowna 
recently, staying at the Willow 
Lodge • * •
Mr and Mrs James Wright and 
their son. Bob, returned to ,their 
home In Edmonton at the week­
end after spending a holiday in Ke­
lowna, ^ ests  of  ^thje Willow Inn.
Mr. aad Mrs, J. M.'Wood, Victoria, 
were recent visitors in K e^lowna, 
guests of the, Willow Inn, returning 
to their home at the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Elliott, Van­
couver, who ^ en t ,tbe past two 
weeks in Kelowna, guests of the 
Willow Lodge, have returned to 
their home. '0 0 0 ■
Mrs. A. Bingham, .Summerland, 
was a visitor, in Kelowma for sev­
eral days diming the past week.
■ • • •
Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Knox have 
retumea from Victoria, where the 
former attended the convention of 
the B. Ci Medical Association held 
there last week.
t h a n k s g i v i n g
Groinrfed Alberta 
FRESH FROZEN
T U R K E Y S
G r a d e  47C
*  ROASTING CHICKEN 39c
BOILING FOWL „ 29c
37c
Sl2SZin3Baaagaai
VALU l ;s
M A P L E  L E A F  O  A M Q  'VVhole or HaH.
T E N D E R  S W E E T  O / l l f l l J l b .  .............................
COTTAGE ROLLS 39c
OOTOBBB OTH . . .  la Tbankatrlvins'
B a y  In Oannao. And a t Uafawajr 
you will find m wlda aalaotlon of tha 
flnaat fooda to  bolp mako that day a 
momorahlo ona. Brloed to aava yon mouay 
—quality aaleotad fox your oomplata antla- 
faotlon—guarontaad to  plaaaa yon, or your 
money back.
SPECIAL. AND COMMERCIAL
BOIUNG BEEF "■ 12c 
CROSS RIB r o a st s  29c
RUMP ROASTS 37c
I  A R /IR  SHOULDERS OO
wohle or half......... Ib.
BREAST LAMB 2 “'"25c 
RIB LAMB CHOPS 35c
LEG 0 ’ PORK 33c 
HAMBURGER«^.,s. 19c 
SAUSAGE,r: 19c
FLOUR
KITCHEN KRAFT 
Vitamin A or B
98-lb. 
sack .. $2.79
EMPRESS SEVILLE, (2 Coupons)
24 Fliild 
boncesMARMAUDE 29c
ROGERS GOLDEN, (2 Coupons)
SYRUP 2-lb. tin
CLASSIC
CLEANSER
TINS 11c
SOAP 3 “ ““  14c 
CHIPSO 23c
ECONOatY
ROBINHOOD
NAP NAPKINS
5-lb. bag
Pkg,
FELs c n  A D
NAPTHA 2calces 1 4 c
PUREX
TISSUE
3 B O L L S ......  .21c
Safeway produce Is priced by the pound to srye  
you m o n e y^ o if pay only for «^ot you get*
Hr T U R N IF S jFh 8 lbs. 2.5c
.Hr C ^ llR U irS^ p  7 lbs. 2 3 c
★  C A B B A G E
★  S w e e t  P o t a t o e s  lb .
GRAPES
BLU E CONCORD
7-lb. g C p
Basket  ................ O c /l/
ORANGES
JU ICY SUNKIST
3 lbs... . . . ...  35c
GRAPEFRUIT
JUICY CALIFORNIA
2 ibs...  . .... .  . 25c
P R I C E S  E F F E C T I V E  O C T O B E R  5 th  T O  O C T O B E R  1 2 th
DOUBLE RING 
CEREMONY FOR 
KELOWNA GIRL
Alice Anderson Becomes Bride 
of Navy Man in Pretty 
Ceremony
On Friday evening, September 
29, at seven o’clock, on the occasion 
of the anniversary of the wedding 
of the bride’s parents, Alice Muriel, 
younger daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Anderson, of Kelowna, be­
came the bride of E.R.A. John Hu­
bert Piggott, R.C.N.V.R., only son 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Piggott, New 
Westminri;er. Rev. Dr. M. W. Lees 
performed the double ring cere­
mony in the First United Church,. 
which had been beautifully decorr 
ated with colorful gladio'li for the 
event.
Given in marriage by her father, 
the attractive brunette bride chose 
a lovely floor length gown of em­
bossed organza, featuring a softly 
shirred -bodice, while the skirt fell 
in soft fo-lds from the hip shirring. 
Her embroidered veil of silk net 
was held<>in place by a coronet of, 
orange blossoms, and she carried 
a bouquet of white carnations and 
deep pink ro-ses.
The bride was attended by her 
sister, Lance-Cpl. Yvonne Ander­
son, C.WA..C., who is stationed at 
Vancouver, and Miss Cherry Pig­
gott, sister of the groom. They wore 
identical gowns of rose and blue 
sheer and carried small muffs of 
the matching shades which were 
trimmed with their corsages of pas- 
itel shaded flowers. They wore 
shoulder length veils held in place 
by diminutive flowers. Miss Ander­
son was in blue and Miss Piggott’s 
frock was in shades of rose.
.During the signing of the regis­
ter Miss Gwen Reece, Westbank, 
sang “At Dawning,’’ accompanied by 
Cyril Mossop at the organ.
George Anderson, Jr, brother of . 
(the bride, was the groomsman,:
while the ushers wer6 Douglas Hay­
worth and George Yochim.
Following the ceremony, a recep­
tion was held at the home of the 
bride’s parents, 323 Richter Street, 
where the reception rooms were 
decorated with lovely floral ar­
rangements of gladioli aiid small 
white daisies. Mrs. Anderson, moth- 
. er of the bride, chose a smart two- 
piece frock of black embossed crepe 
and wore a hat o f: deep mauve, 
while her corsage was of mauve 
stocks and carnations.*
Mrs. Piggoitt, mother of the groom, 
was attired in a gold- afternoon 
frock offset by a brown hat and 
accessories, and her corsage was 
of salmon pink carnations and glad­
ioli.
The bride’s table, covered with ■ 
a Chinese embroidered cloth of lace, 
was centred with a three-tiered 
wedding cake embedded in a dainty 
floral arrangement of pink and 
white anemones and flanked by tall 
pink tapers in silver sconces. _’The 
cake was made by a school friend 
of the groom and ■was, decorated 
with the same ornament as was used 
on the wedding cake of the bride’s 
mother.
The serviteurs included . Mrs C. 
Mossop, .Mrs. Mary Blackburn, the 
Misses Tan and Vivian Dooley, Miss 
Edna Schultz, Miss FayDUon and 
Miss Margaret Gordon.'
J. N. Thompson proposed the toast 
to the .bride, to which the groom 
responded.
For travelling the bride donned a 
frock of wine wool •with navy ac­
cessories, and .her top coat was of 
light blue, as -was her hat. -
After a honeiymoon spent in the 
south and in Vancouver, E.R.A. and 
Mrs. Piggott will travel to Shel­
burne, Nova Scotia, where the form­
er is posted, ■
Miss Del Beatty, a member of the 
nursing staff of the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, left on Friday even­
ing for "Vancouver, where she will 
reside.
Miss Anne Blackie entertained 
her knitting club on Tuesday even­
ing, at her home on Abbott Street.
Miss C. J. Brandon, Vancouver, is 
a visitor in Kelowna this week, a 
guest of the Royal Anne.'•
1 1 1  I
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Guard Young Eyes with Ample light
Yo u n g  eyes were never more precious than they are today. G uard  them well with_plentiful light! The right 
sized Edison M azd a  Lamp, designed to 
“stay brighter longer" will assure your 
children of comfortable, healthy, seeing 
conditions in .which to read o r study.
Keep a  carton o f  lamps always on hand, r
m s o M
M A 2 M
im ps
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REFLECTIONS
B y B. B.
" t h a t ' s  a  f i n ©  h o m e  
y o u ' r ©  b u i l d i n g /
n
y e s , I think I’m going to 
■*■ like it.
7 tvish  1 h a d  a  h o m e  o f  m y  
o w n .
Well, why not?
Afy w ife  has th e  id ea  th a t i t  
w o u ld  b e  a  g re a t w o rry  i f  any­
th in g  h a p p e n e d  to  m e.
TluinklulnrM
lljatiksgiving Day! Wo have a 
gieat deal to be tliankful for liv­
ing In this glorious Okanagan Val­
ley where the horn of plenty Is 
fairly bursting with fullness. Lift­
ing one’s eyes unto the beautiful 
hills around, then gazing down In­
to the valley lich with fruit and 
Mowers and glancing across the 
shimmering lake where darkening 
shadows rcMect the gorgeous au­
tumn tones. Is a picture one should 
lock In the memory to last a life­
time’s enjoyment.
A little tinge of sadness creeps 
Into ’Thanksgiving thoughts. Our 
boys are sUll MghUng "over there.” 
Some of them will not return to us 
when peace bells ring. But those 
lads have been valiant and have 
given of their best. Cannot we, who 
are at home, show our gratefulness 
to them by reMccting thankfulness 
In our dally lives? There arc so 
many ways In which we can do so; 
doing little kindnesses for others; 
being more tolerant; putting cheer­
fulness at the helm. These things 
arc not easy to do when the heart 
is heavy, but let us match our valor 
with tlie boys who have gone over 
the top.
WITH THE 
SERVICES
(Censored) Unit To Parade W ith  
(Censored) Equipment Thursday
LA.C. Win. Stewart, R.CA.F.. son 
of Ms%. Barbara Crawford. North 
Street, is now stationed at I>achlne.
U n d e r  Colonel (Censored) 
U nit Proceeding From  (C en­
sored) to  (C ensored)— H ere 
In  M orning
Fit. Ueut. W. ‘‘BUT’ Erobrey,
H.C.A.F., is tlie guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. It. Bullcy, L i^wrenco Aven­
ue. He has Just returned from ov­
erseas on leave, a portion of which 
he is spending in Kelowna.• « 9
Sgnui. “Buster Hall, R.C.N., arriv­
ed at his homo in Okanagan Mission 
last week to spend a month’s leave.
8gt. Dick Hall, R.C.A.F., Okana­
gan Mission, is sulfcring from an 
attack of pneumonia, in Winnipeg.
Nothing to it, my bov. T h e
idearrangements I’ve ma  with 
the SUN LIFE OF CANADA^ 
will clear the mortgage in the 
event of my untimely death.
7 n ever  thot4gh t o f  th a t. W h a t  
a b o u t th e  co s t?
Insignificant! In fact, it adds 
very little 'to  the carrying 
charge of the mortgage.
If you are a home owner and de­
sire to make your investment safe 
for posterity, we will be glad to 
assist you. Consult . . .
J . c. K E N N E D Y ,  C .L .U .
Unit Supervisor.
.S. R . D A V I S
District Representative 
Phone 410
Maclaren Biock — Kelowna
C urrent B est Sellers and 
R enters
R E A D
T H E M
/
fo r I O C
“CLUNY BROWN"
—Margery Sharp
“THE CASE OF THE - 
CROOKED CANDLE"
—Erie Stanley Gardner
“LOST ISLAND”
—James Norman Hall
“WHEN THE HUSBAND’S 
AWAY”
—Eliot Brewster
“ROMANCE IN ’THE FmST 
.DEGREE"
—Octavus Roy Cohen
SU N  L IF E  
OFCAN4DA
11-tf-c
TRY COURIER WANT ADVTS.
Magazine Subscriptions and 
New Books at Standard 
Publishers’ Prices.
MORRISON’S
LIBRARY & NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vancouver Sun
★  T h e  in v e s t m e n t  o f  m o n e y  r e q u ir e s  s o u n d  j u d g ­
m e n t  a n d  e x p e r ie n c e  to g e t h e r  w it h  a n  a c c u m u la ­
t io n  o f  in fo r m a t io n  a n d  d a ta  w h ic h  th e  o r d in a r y  
in v e s t o r  h a s  n o t  a t  h is  d isp o sa l.
★  T h is  c o m p a n y  h a s  b e e n  g iv i n g  s o u n d  a d v ic e  o n  
in v e s t m e n t  s e c u r it ie s  fo r  a  q u a r te r  of''a  c e n tu r y  
to  th e  s a t i s f a c t io n  o f  i t s  m a n y  c l ie n t s .  W h y  n o t  
ta k e  a d v a n ta g e  o f  th is  C o m p a n y ’s  e x p e r ie n c e  a n d  ■ 
s o u n d  in v e s t m e n t  p o lic y  b y  b e c o m in g  o n e  o f  i t s  
c l i e n t s ?
★  W e  s h a ll  b e  g la d  to  g iv e  y o u r  b u s in e s s  o u r  v e r y  
c a r e fu l a t t e n t io n .
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO., LTD.
Kelowua, B.C.
PHONE 98 PHONE 833
According to word received by 
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Martin. Uiclr 
son, Capt. "Busty” Martin, who was 
wounded In Italy over a year ago, 
recently won the broad Jump in an 
ull-CanadJun meet held in England
by tlic Canadian Army.• • •
Andy Aikmaii, who Is second olTi- 
cer on the s.s. Gatineau Park of 
the Merchant Marine, arrived in 
Kelowna last ’Thursday from the 
east to visit his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. S. Alkman, Rose Avenue, 
for the next few weeks. Ho will 
write his exams for the next rat­
ing" In Vancouver, upon completion
of his holiday in Kelowna.• • *
Third Officer Geoff Tozer, Mer­
chant Navy, arrived In Kelowna 
this week to spend his leave with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. 
Tozer, Royal Avenue, after a voy­
age on duty to India and Australia. • • ••
L.A.C. Hugh Shlrrcff, R.C.A.F., 
has returned to his station after 
spending his leave visiting in Ke­
lowna and Vancouver.• • «
LJiJW. Joan Bond, B.O.A.F.
(W.D.), has been transferred from
Hagersville to Toronto.♦ • •
Sgt. Derek Webb, R.CA.F., has 
been commlsaioned overseas, ac­
cording to word received by the 
Western Air Command. He is the
son of Mrs. J. R. Webb.• • * '
Douglas Pearson, younger son of 
Mrs. B. Pearson, Kelowna, has been 
accepted by the R.C.A.F. and left 
last week for Toronto, where he
will commence training.• • •
Sgt. Harold Henderson, accom­
panied by Mrs. Henderson, is spend-i 
a furlough in Kelowna. Sgt. Hen­
derson is stationed at .Vancouver
with the Canadian Dental Corps.« «
Pte. Don Smith and Gnr. Allan
Smith, sons of Mr. and Mrs. T. W. 
Smith, Roweliffe Avenue, are now 
stationed together in Italy after 
many months of being apart.
L/Cpl; Yvonne Anderson, C.W; 
A.C., daughter of Mr. and o Mrs. 
George Anderson, who is Rationed 
at Vancouver, spent the week-end 
in Kelowna while attending her sis­
ter’s wedding.
Lieut H. V. Webb, who is sta­
tioned at Prince George, has _ been 
promoted to the rank of captain.
L/Tel M. H. Drinkwater, R.C.N. 
V.R., son of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Drinkwater, Richter Street, has 
been transferred from Halifax to 
Sydhey.
Lieut. N/S Connie Spall is now
serving overseas with the R.C.A. 
M.C. She a former member of 
the staff of the Kelowna General 
Hospital. :
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Hammond, 
Pendozi Street, have received word 
that their son, J. S. N. Hammond, 
has been promoted to the rank of 
lieutenant and is now station^ at 
Barriefield. . . ♦ • •
C.P.O. E. O. Williams, R.C.N.V.R., 
has been transferred from New­
foundland to Esquimalt.• • • •
Capt. A. Gregoi^ returned to his 
station at Dundurn on Friday, af­
ter sending a month’s leave in Ke­
lowna with his wife.
The local War Finance Commit­
tee has been advised that in order 
tliat tlic people of the Interior may 
obtain some idea of where the 
money they invest in Victory Loans 
goes, a military cavalcade will pass 
through the Central Okanagan on 
Tliursday, October 12lli, and will 
pause at Oyama, Rutland, West- 
bank and Pcachland and will pa­
rade in Kelowna.
It will reach Oyama at nine, Rut­
land at 10:15, Kelowna at 10:45, 
Westbank at 2:30 and Pcachland at 
3:30. At all these places the public 
will be given an opportunity of in­
specting the equipment,- and men 
will be available to explain, the 
equipment to the public.
At Kelowna the equipment will 
parade down Bernard Avenue to 
Abbott Street; turn and return cast 
on Bernard to Ellis; turn north on 
Ellis to Smith to give the packing 
house workers an opportunity of 
seeing it; go west on Smith to 
Water; north on Water to Cawston; 
cast on Cawston to Ellis; north on 
Ellis to the Occidental packing 
house, where it will turn and pro­
ceed south on Ellis to the post of­
fice, where the parade will be dis­
missed for lunch.
■The best that can be said about 
it is that “interesting types of ve­
hicles will be on parade.” There is a 
mysterious thing called “Security” 
which seems to think that because 
certain information is not printed, 
it will never reach the enemy—if 
it is of any use to the enemy. For 
instance, the people of Kelowna 
who see this parade are not sup­
posed to know what unit it is or 
what type of equipment it is. ’The 
enemy agents are not supposed to 
be bright enough to stand in the 
crowd and learn the name of the 
unit and what equipment it has. 
’They are only supposed to be bright 
enough to learn that through the 
newspapers—such is the power of 
the press! Anyway, it is“ Security” 
which prevents any information 
about, this parade next 'Thursday. 
The military authorities probably 
have what-to them-is good and suf­
ficient reasons for the hush-hush 
policy, although it is difficult for 
some dumb civilians to see the 
point at this stage of the war.
Under “Security” dictates, then, 
the following information is avail­
able:
On Thursday next_a military dis­
play will be given in Kelowna by 
units of (censored) Regiment, an 
armored reconnaissance regiment, 
under the command of (censored). 
The regiment, appearing here under 
Victory Loan auspices, is proceed­
ing from (censored) to (censored).
The parade will consist of three 
(censored), one ^(censored), five 
(censored),, ten (censored), five 
(censored), two (censored) and one 
(censored). '
The regiment under Colonel (cen­
sored) will proceed from (censor­
ed) and will sto p  "at Oyama and 
Rutland briefly before arriving in 
Kelowna. En route to (censored), 
it will stop at Westbank and
ELECT OFFICERS 
AT B.C. SCHOOL 
TRUSTEES MEET
B, A. Edw ards, Kamloops, 
Nam ed New P residen t W ith  
Dave Chapm an, Kelowna, on 
Executive
David Chapman, Kelowna, was 
re-elected to the executive of Uie 
Brltl.sh Columbia School 'Trustees 
at the 40th annual convention held 
recently at Kamloops, with Port Al- 
bernl being named convention city 
for 1045. Others present from here 
included A. McKIm and Mrs. T. 
Trcndgold.
Election of officers was as follows: 
Honorary president, Hon. H. G. T. 
Perry, Minister of Education: presi­
dent, Alderman B. A. Edwards, 
Kamloops; first vice-president, F. 
G. Mulliner, Victoria; second vlcc- 
prcsldcnt, Frank Wilson, Chilli­
wack; executive John Barsby, Na­
naimo; E. Meredith, Vancouver, D. 
Chapman, Kelowna, and Mrs. Ha­
milton, Port Albernl. Allan G. Fel­
lows was elected treasurer and H. 
Wyburn George, C.A., Vancouver, 
auditor.
David Hall, Vancouver, 19 44 
president, opened the sessions, with 
Hon. H. G. T. Perry speaking on be­
half of his department.
Peachland.
It will all be very interesting.
I n  R e c i t a l  H e r e  T u e s d a y
A  F A M O U S  P lA Y E R S  THEATRE
TONIGHT ONLY at 7 and 8:56.
A story of fighting madness over Tokyo
U THE PURPLE HEART”
F r i . ,  S a t .  - 6 :4 5  & 9  p .m .
2 M A T IN E E S  Saturday 
2 p.m, and 4 p.m.
No unaccom panied children 
Saturday N ight.
M o n ., T u e s . ,  W e d .
T hanksgiv ing  Day 
M A T IN E E , M ON, 2:30
This unusually long picture com­
pels onr starting 6:45. Doors 
open 6:30. COME EARLY.
COMING...
“THE
su m  VANS”
ANNE BAXTER 
THOMAS MITCHELL
fram W/^ERS!
FREORICMARCH 
ALEXIS SM ITH
Also—CARTOON and NEWS
—  A L SO  -
Colored M usical 
‘H A L F W A Y  T O
’ H E A V E N ” 
and
L atest N ew s Pictures
T h u r s .,  F r i .  - 7 a n d  9 :0 6  
S a t .— 6 :45 a n d  9  p .m .
Also™"
CARTOON - NOVELTY - NEWS
M atinee Satu rday  a t 2:30
1 6 th  -  17 th  -  1 8 th  
M O N . -  T U E S .  - W E D .
“A GUY 
NAMED JOE”
S P E N C E R  TRA CY  
IR E N E  D U N N E
T h u r s .,  F r i .,  S a t .  -  1 9 -2 9 -2 1
' ‘CHIP OFF THE 
OLD BL0GK’^
DONALD O’CONNOR 
PEGGY RYAN
M o n ., T u e s .  -  2 3  a n d  2 4
“THE phantom
LADY”
ELLA RAINES iand 
FRANCHOT TONE
W e(3 ., T h u r s . - 2 5  a n d  2 6
One of the outstanding musical events to be heard jn Kelowna this 
season will be the recital being presented by Jan and Mischel Chernia- 
vsky in the Junior High School Auditorium, Tuesday, Oct. 10.
}
’ One of the  Loveliest H onies in Kelowna
F O R  S A L E
1 This beautiful new house has everything to please the most par- 
ticular buyers. Ruggedly well-built of superior quality materials 
’ to satisfy the practical man, and beautifully planned and finished ' 
■ to please the lady of the family.
The lovely landscaped site is located in one of the most desirable 
spots in the city, '
Priced for quick sale at Only 5Q Q cash.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION.
For full particulars see or call—
I N T E R I O R  A G E N C I E S L T D .
209C Bernard Ave. Kelowna Phone 675 ,
“ TOM SAWYER”
WAL’TER BRENNAN and 
MAY ROBSON
F r i . ,  S a t .,  - 2 7 th  arid  2 8 th
" r i n i N f i  M V  W A V ’'  4 DAYS— W ed., Thurs.,
u v r u v u  M l 1 T T M a t i n e e  EACH DAY at 2:30
Fri. & Sat., Nov, 1-2-3-4,
— NIGHTS 6:45 and 9:05 p.m.
Y o u ’ l l  e n j o y  o u r
Orunge Pekoe .Blend
m  AS A LA M
M o m  A h o u i
C O N C l U A T l O N
O F F I C E R
From Pago 1, Column 8
I’lie union subsequently modified 
this to provide tliat all persona at 
present employ«?d or who may be 
employed on compassionate grounds 
shall be excluded, providing that 
all such cases shall receive the ap­
proval of the grievance committee 
of the union.
’Tlic check-off system provides 
that the city treasurer should de­
duct from each union member’s 
wages each month the amount of 
his dues .to the union and fonvard 
this amount to the sccretarytr©©s- 
urer of the union.
'I’hls policy is a common one 
among labor organizations, us it en­
sures the members’ dues are paid 
regularly and the union finances arc 
not embarrassed by members fall­
ing to make their contribution. 
However, the majority of tlie mem­
bers of the City Council fall to see 
why the civic body should be,put 
to the expense and tlie inconveni­
ence of deducting union dues from 
the employee’s cheques for the ben­
efit of the union. They argue that, 
if a man wants to belong to the 
union, let him pay the dues him­
self, as it is not the responsibility of 
the City to sec that he keeps in 
good standing with the union. Fur­
ther, they point out, a man may de­
sire to drop out of the union, but 
this would be difficult if the City
were aulomaiicalJy deducting fr-orn 
his wages his union dues and turn­
ing them over to tlic union to which 
he may not want to belong,
Originally the union agreement 
contained a list of wage increases 
tliat were desired. It is understood, 
however, by the Council tliat this 
clause Is not. being pressed at Uie 
present time.
'rhe representatives of the union
ere A lexander Ruddick, I-.ance S. 
WetHien and D. 0 ’Bi"ien. the or­
ganizer from  Vancouver.
OKANAGAN ’IllOUT DERBY
Latest local catches in the Oktin~f 
egan Lake Rainbow Tiout Dertzy 
are: E. Jensen, 11 ixmnds, 15 oun­
ces; C. M. Homer, 11 pounds, 15 
ounc««: Joe Fl^er, seven |Kiunds. 
nine ourwres.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. D. A. 
Gordon gathered at their home on 
Saturday evening for a surprise 
party, the occasion being their sil­
ver wedding anniversary. A very 
enjoyable evening was spent, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon were the re­
cipients of many lovely gifts.
T o  P r e a c h  H e r e
REV. F. J. NICHOLSON 
who will preach at St. Michael and 
All Angels’ Church on Simday ev­
ening. He is the rector of St. Chad’s 
Church, Toronto.
F O R
G I F T S
T H A T  P L E A S E  . . F O R
O V E R S E A S
Rem em ber H er for 
C H R ISTM A S 
w ith  Toiletries from  
B row n’s Pharm acy,
W e also have m any fine 
Gifts for Men. '
N E Q ^E M IC A L  
FOOl
•A'VITAMIN aiKi MINERAL
T O N IC
F L U I D  ' F O R  C H I L D R E N  
$1.15 • $2.45 • $4.45
'S-'
R. H . B R O W N , Phm .B .,
■ “The Modern’ Apothecary”
BROWN’S
PHARMACY
L IM IT E D
Phone 180 - W e. D eliver
B R IT IS H  C O LU M B IA  IN T E R IO R  V E G E T A B L E  
M A R K E T IN G  B O A R D
NOTICE
To R egistered O w ners in  
D istrict No. 5
W i n f i e l d  -• O k a n a g a n  C e n t r e  - R u t l a n d  - J o e  R ich  
O k a n a g a n  M i s s i o n  - K e lo w n a .
T he A nnual M eeting of the R E G IS T E R E D  O W N E R S  
for the purpose of electing th ree (3) delegates to  rep­
resent them  during the  com ing season will be held in 
the  B O A R D  O F  T R A D E  RO OM , K E L O W N A , B.C., 
on W E D N E S D A Y , N O V E M B E R  1st, 1944, a t 8:00 p.m.
A L L  R E G IS T E R E D  O W N E R S  are urged to  a t­
tend th is m eeting a t which a M em ber of the Board will 
be present. The B.C. In terio r V egetable Scheme re­
quires th a t owners reg ister w ith the Board and defines 
, a R egistered Owner as any person (including any person 
as holder of the last-agreem ent to purchase any land) 
ow ning one-quarter acre or m ore of land in the A rea to 
which the Scheme relates, upon which land the regulated 
. product is grown for sale, and who has registered w ith 
the Board.
A L L . O W N E R S  tre  required to  register w ith the 
Board. Tfiq.se persons not registered m ay obtain the 
necessary forms by w riting  to the Secretary, B.C. In ­
terior V egetable M arketing Board, Kelowna, B.G,
By Ordei; of the Board.
G. T . JE W E L L ,
V Secretary.
F A L L  A N D  W I N T E R
Dress
Materials
4-.''
D yed and printed rayon D ress Goods, and W ool 
Substitu tes of quality  and distinction. These m a­
terials haye the appearance and handle of wool. 
They drape-pleat and have th a t resilience in weave 
and yarn  which helps crease resisting. Lovely plain 
colors in Grey, Turquoise, Powder-rose, S traw ­
berry, Olive Green, Sea Green, T an  and others.
36-in. wide. 
P er ya rd ..... 8 5 c , 9 5 c  "^$1.00
THREE BEAUTIFUL
T A R T A N S
In  a heavy all wool 
cloth. W hy  not have a 
loafer~OT~jacket made 
f r  o m . these adorable 
cloths. 54-in. wide, a t
$ 4 .7 5 YD.
L O V E L Y  P L A I D S  in  a ll  th e  s a m e  c o lo r  b a c k g r o u n d s . S e e  th e s e  to  
a p p r e c ia te  th e m . S p e c ia l ly  n ic e  fo r  p le a te d  s k i r t s  a n d  c h ild r e n  s d r e s s e s .  
T h e  flo r a l d e s ig n s  a r e  n ic e s t  fo r  w o m e n ’s d r e s s e s .  S m a ll  d e s ig n s  a n d  
fo r  a n ic e  ta ilo r e d  d r e s s  th e y  a r e  su p erb . P la id  m a te r ia ls  in  p u r e  w o o l ,  
l o v e l y  c o lo r in g s ,  5 4 -in . w id e  a t—
GEO. A. M E IKLE, LTD.
Q U A L IT Y  M E R C H A N D IS E
